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Adult & Child Mental Health Center
Home based Counseling - Johnson County
86 Drake Road  Franklin Indiana 46131
Phone: 317-736-7744 Fax: 317-738-4694
Website: http://www.adultandchild.org

CEO: Allen Brown Referral Contact: Christa Nims
Referral Email: referrals@adultandchild.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: We serve children/youth/families referred by either the Department of Child Services or Juvenile Courts. This team serves families residing in Johnson County. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We provide a blend of home-based mental health and child welfare services to our families. We deliver intensive wrap-around services from multi disciplinary teams which include therapists, case managers, and skill development specialists. Our goal is to assist children to remain safely in their home or to facilitate the reunification process. We specialize in working with families who are dealing with the effects of mental illness, addictions, sexual abuse, disabilities and who have children with severe emotional disturbance. We utilize a combination of evidence based practices models to provide the most effective treatment and child welfare services. Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: We have a contract with the State of Indiana to provide these services to families they refer who are involved in either the child welfare or juvenile justice system. We are also Medicaid providers and can deliver either Clinic Option or Medicaid Rehab Option (MRO) services to address the mental health portion of treatment.

Adult & Child Mental Health Center
Home Based Counseling- Marion County
603 E. Washington Street Indianapolis IN 46204
Website: http://www.adultandchild.org

CEO: Allen Brown Referral Contact: Christa Nims
Referral Email: referrals@adultandchild.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: We serve children/youth/families referred by either the Department of Child Services or Juvenile Courts. This team serves families residing in Marion County and central Indiana. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We provide a blend of home-based mental health and child welfare services to our families. We deliver intensive wrap-around services from multi disciplinary teams which include therapists, case managers, and skill development specialists. Our goal is to assist children to remain safely in their home or to facilitate the reunification process. We specialize in working with families who are dealing with the effects of trauma, mental illness, addictions, sexual abuse, disabilities and who have children with severe emotional disturbance. We utilize a combination of evidence based practices models to provide the most effective treatment and child welfare services. Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Accredited Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: We have a contract with the State of Indiana to provide these services to children and families involved in either the child welfare or juvenile system. We are a Medicaid provider, we deliver either Clinic Option services or Medicaid Rehab Option (MRO) services.

Adult & Child Mental Health Center
Therapeutic Foster Care
603 E. Washington Street Indianapolis IN 46204
Website: http://www.adultandchild.org

CEO: Allen Brown Referral Contact: Kayla Thomas
Referral Email: fosterreferrals@adultandchild.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: We serve children with a wide variety of mental health needs; emotional, behavioral and psychiatric challenges. We also care for children with physical health needs, medically fragile children and developmentally delayed children. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We provide innovative clinical care, including psychiatric care, medication management, psychological evaluation, wrap-around services and therapy to address issues related to all forms of abuse, neglect, emotional/behavioral disorders for the children in our homes. We strive to provide excellent...
customer service to our referral sources and families by maintaining caseloads with 7 to 10 children for each case manager to ensure that the needs of all parties involved with the child are met. **Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 9 months  
**Accreditation:** Joint Commission Accredited  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Rates vary based on the needs of the child. Please call for rates.

**Anderson Center at St.Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital**  
**Adolescent Residential Treatment Program**  
2210 Jackson Street  Anderson Indiana 46106  
**Phone:** 765-646-8444 / 800-435-9143  
**Fax:** 765-646-8462  
**Website:** http://www.stvincent.org/andersonregional

**Exec Dir:** Marion Teixeira  
**Referral Contact:** Christy Lanane  
**Referral Email:** Christine.Lanane@stvincent.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 11 - 18  
**IQ Range:** 70 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Adolescents ages 11-18 years who are unable to function in a less restrictive environment. The PRTF is a comprehensive service that addresses both mental and addiction issues. 
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The PRTF offers a multidisciplinary approach to treatment. Healthcare professionals including psychiatrists, nurses, clinical social workers, behavioral counselors, mental health assistants and educators work together to develop individual patient treatment plans which include individual, group, and family therapies. Residents attend school on grounds. This structured program utilizes behavioral modification techniques, in conjunction with insight oriented approaches, to help the adolescent cope with emotional and behavioral treatment issues and to develop the skills needed to succeed in a less restrictive environment. On-site school.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 3-12 months  
**Accreditation:** JCAHO  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Anderson Center at St.Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital**  
**Adolescent Residential Treatment Program**  
2210 Jackson Street  Anderson Indiana 46106  
**Phone:** 765-646-8444 / 800-435-9143  
**Fax:** 765-646-8462  
**Website:** http://www.stvincent.org/andersonregional

**Exec Dir:** Marion Teixeira  
**Referral Contact:** Christy Lanane  
**Referral Email:** Christine.Lanane@stvincent.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 11 - 18  
**IQ Range:** 70 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Adolescents ages 11-18 years who are unable to function in a less restrictive environment. The PRTF is a comprehensive service that addresses both mental and addiction issues. 
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The PRTF is a comprehensive program offering a multi-disciplinary team that works together to develop individual patient treatment plans which include: individual evaluation/testing, individual and group therapies, symptom and behavioral management, recreational therapy, lecture/educational series, family therapy, and discharge planning. Residents attend school on grounds. This structured program utilizes behavioral modification techniques, in conjunction with insight oriented approaches, to help the adolescent cope with emotional and behavioral treatment issues and to develop the skills needed to succeed in a less restrictive environment. On-site school.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 3-12 months  
**Accreditation:** JCAHO  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Anderson Center at St.Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital**  
**Adolescent Residential Treatment Program**  
2210 Jackson Street  Anderson Indiana 46106  
**Phone:** 765-646-8444 / 800-435-9143  
**Fax:** 765-646-8462  
**Website:** http://www.stvincent.org/andersonregional

**Exec Dir:** Marion Teixeira  
**Referral Contact:** Christy Lanane  
**Referral Email:** chlanane@sjhsnet.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 11 - 18  
**IQ Range:** 70 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Adolescents
Anderson Center at St. Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital
Inpatient Acute Services
2210 Jackson Street Anderson Indiana 46106
Phone: 765-646-8444 / 800-435-9143
Fax: 765-646-8462
Website: http://www.stvinc.og/andersonregional

Exec Dir: Marion Teixeira Referral Contact: Christy Lanane Referral Email: Christine.Lanane@stvincent.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 11 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Anderson Center provides Intensive Outpatient programs for adolescents. Clients attend therapy sessions three days or three evenings per week. We provide separate Intensive Outpatient programs for addiction and mental health.

Treatemt Focus/Area of Specialization: Each patient has an individual treatment plan which may include group therapy, individual counseling, lecture/film sessions, and individual sessions. Accreditation: JCAHO Per Diem: Please call for rates

Ascent 121
Community Based Services: D&E
PO Box 1143 Carmel Indiana 46082
Website: http://ascent121.org/

Exec Dir: Megan McGuire Referral Contact: Megan Jessup Referral Email: megan.jessup@ascent121.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 11 - 18 IQ Range: 60 and above Client Best Served: Females between the ages of 11-18 who are victims of Human Trafficking / Sexual Exploitation (or youth who are at risk of such). Child and/or male victims may also be accepted on an individual basis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive evaluations are provided for victims of human trafficking/commercial sexual exploitation (or youth who are at risk of such). Evaluations include in-depth clinical interviews with the child and her family, as well as collateral contacts. Interviews assess the primary life domains through the following areas: family dynamics, trauma history, academic performance, social competency, sexual history, and elopement (and legal) history. Psychological testing is available and provided based upon individual need and relevance.

Ascent 121
IMPACT Program
1525 N. Ritter Ave. Indianapolis Indiana 46219
Website: http://ascent121.org/

Exec Dir: Megan McGuire Referral Contact: Megan Jessup Referral Email: megan.jessup@ascent121.org
Population Served: Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Female adolescents who have a history of human trafficking or commercial sexual exploitation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The IMPACT Program is a specialized residential treatment program for victims of human trafficking and/or commercial sexual exploitation. This is a collaborative effort between Ascent 121 and Lutheran Child & Family
Services. Clients receive group and individual counseling, as well as comprehensive evaluations assessing risks, needs, and responsibility. Simultaneous intensive home-based family therapy services are also provided in the home to provide added stabilization and to expedite reunification. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 11+ Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1/4 Average Length Stay: N/A Accept Private Placement: Yes

Bashor Children’s Home
Day Treatment / Alternative School
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

Exec Dir: Don Phillips Referral Contact: Doug Ganger
Referral Email: dganger@bashor.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 5 - 17 IQ Range: 69 and above
Client Best Served: Students identified by the public schools as emotionally disabled and/or at risk and in need of a smaller setting with more individualized services provided. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Designed for students with behavioral and/or emotional problems severe enough that it interferes with their ability to obtain an education in a normal setting, as well as disrupting the education process of those around them. Students live at home and are bussed in for day school. This program includes individual, family, and group counseling by a case manager. Instruction is individualized and based on each student's academic levels as well as their emotional stability. Other services provided include: case management, family support, behavior management, instruction in social skills, anger management and frustration tolerance, and counseling. Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 months to 1 year Accreditation: EAGLE Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Bashor Children’s Home
Emergency Shelter Care
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

Exec Dir: Don Phillips Referral Contact: Kristi Balentine
Referral Email: referrals@bashor.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: At risk children and youth in need of temporary care. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Provides protective therapeutic care and stabilization in a stable, safe, structured, and compassionate environment to youth requiring short-term care. Family centered, strength-based program seeks to stabilize behavior and teach responsibility through predictable, dependable expectations. Teach socially acceptable interpersonal relationship skills, self respect, and basic living skills utilizing a behavior modification approach. Referrals accepted throughout Indiana. Features include access to public and alternative on-ground schools, therapeutic recreation, spiritual life services, and an on-site medical clinic. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1/4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 14 days Accreditation: EAGLE Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per contract

Bashor Children’s Home
F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Locked Secure Unit - Female
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

Exec Dir: Don Phillips Referral Contact: Kristi Balentine
Referral Email: referrals@bashor.org Population Served: Females Ages: 13 - 18 IQ Range: 65 and above Client Best Served: Females with delinquency adjudication or other qualifying criteria needing a locked, secure environment who present with ongoing behaviors resulting from trauma including exploitation, such as anger/agression, self-harming behaviors, attachment difficulties, and high risk behaviors while in the community. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Intensive therapeutic services made possible by well-established partnership with local Community Mental Health Center, as well as a Bashor employed clinician who spends time in the milieu training staff and ensuring, skills based, trauma informed and multi-disciplinary, therapeutic model fidelity. The program also offers the opportunity to transition the youth to a less restrictive level of care within the existing residential and therapeutic foster care programs when indicated. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9 - 12 months Accreditation: EAGLE Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per contract

Bashor Children’s Home
F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Locked Secure Unit - Male
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

Exec Dir: Don Phillips Referral Contact: Kristi Balentine
Referral Email: referrals@bashor.org Population Served: Males Ages: 13 - 18 IQ Range: 65 and above Client Best Served: Males with delinquency adjudication, experiencing emotional/behavioral issues that benefit from intensive cognitive and skills based treatment in a locked, secure setting. Movement to less restrictive settings available based on individual needs. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Unique, well established collaborative partnership between Bashor and Oaklawn brings innovative residential and mental health treatment. Assessment includes risk, motivational interview, SASSI, drug screen, and personal inventory. Program structure/treatment milieu designed with evidence based standards. Multi-disciplinary model has therapy focus includes risk based, cognitive/behavioral, skills acquisition through incentive focused treatment rooted in role play and graduated rehearsal. Unique family focused engagement
results in high levels of involvement, regardless if biological, relative placement, adoptive, or foster family. Self contained classroom, intensified tutoring, computer resources, GED preparation by licensed teachers. Credits transfer to public school. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 8 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 2 - 4 months **Accreditation:** EAGLE **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

**Bashor Children's Home**
**F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Staff Secure - Female**
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

**Exec Dir:** Don Phillips **Referral Contact:** Kristi Balentine **Referral Email:** referrals@bashor.org **Population Served:** Females **Ages:** 13 - 18 **IQ Range:** 65 and above **Client Best Served:** Females experiencing emotional and behavioral issues (including substance abuse, depression, reactive attachment, oppositional defiant and conduct disorder, among others). **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Unique, well established collaborative partnership between Bashor and Oaklawn brings innovative residential and mental health treatment. Program structure/treatment milieu designed with evidence based standards. Multi-disciplinary and trauma informed model; case management, risk assessment, individual, family, and group therapy, skills facilitation, psychiatric, medical, occupational, and dental services, spiritual life, and therapeutic/experiential recreation. Family focused engagement results in high levels of involvement. Specialized Therapeutic Foster Care designed specifically for youth transitioning from our residential care. On-grounds education provides licensed and special education teaching staff, intensified tutoring, computer resources, and GED preparation. Credits fully transfer. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 14 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6 months **Accreditation:** EAGLE **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

**Bashor Children's Home**
**F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Substance Abuse - Female**
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

**Exec Dir:** Don Phillips **Referral Contact:** Kristi Balentine **Referral Email:** referrals@bashor.org **Population Served:** Females **Ages:** 13 - 18 **IQ Range:** 65 and above **Client Best Served:** Ages 13 - 18 females experiencing substance abuse/dual diagnosis emotional and behavioral issues requiring a gender specific, intensive substance abuse/mental health residential unit. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Evidence based Seven Challenges treatment model and standards with a focus on risk based, cognitive/behavioral, skills acquisition, incentive focused treatment, rooted in role play, graduated rehearsal and relapse prevention. Assessment includes risk, motivational interview, SASSI, drug screen and personality inventory. Multi-disciplinary model; case management, risk assessment, individual, family, and group therapy, skills facilitation, psychiatric, medical, occupational, and dental services, spiritual life, therapeutic/experiential recreation. Unique family focused engagement results in high levels of involvement by family. On grounds education with licensed/special education teaching staff, intensified tutoring, computer resources, and GED preparation. Credits fully transfer. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 12 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

**Bashor Children's Home**
**F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Staff Secure - Male**
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

**Exec Dir:** Don Phillips **Referral Contact:** Kristi Balentine **Referral Email:** referrals@bashor.org **Population Served:** Males **Ages:** 13 - 18 **IQ Range:** 65 and above **Client Best Served:** Males experiencing emotional and behavioral issues (including substance abuse, depression, reactive attachment, oppositional defiant and conduct disorder, among others). **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Unique, well established partnership between Bashor and Oaklawn brings innovative residential and mental health treatment. Program structure/treatment milieu designed with evidence based standards. Multi-disciplinary and trauma informed model; case management, risk assessment, individual, family, and group therapy, skills facilitation, psychiatric, medical, occupational, and dental services, spiritual life, and therapeutic/experiential recreation. Family focused engagement results in high levels of involvement. Specialized Therapeutic Foster Care designed specifically for youth transitioning from our residential care. On-grounds education provides licensed and special education teaching staff, intensified tutoring, computer resources, and GED preparation. Credits fully transfer. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 8 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6 months **Accreditation:** EAGLE **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

**Bashor Children's Home**
**F.A.I.T.H. Residential - Substance Abuse - Male**
P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943
Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284
Website: http://www.bashor.org

**Exec Dir:** Don Phillips **Referral Contact:** Kristi Balentine **Referral Email:** referrals@bashor.org **Population Served:** Males **Ages:** 13 - 18 **IQ Range:** 65 and above **Client Best Served:** Ages 13 - 18 males experiencing substance...
abuse/dual diagnosis emotional and behavioral issues requiring a gender specific, intensive substance abuse/mental health residential unit. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Evidence based Seven Challenges treatment model and standards with a focus on risk based, cognitive/behavioral, skills acquisition, incentive focused treatment, rooted in role play, graduated rehearsal and relapse prevention. Assessment includes risk, motivational interview, SASSI, drug screen, and personality inventory. Multi-disciplinary model: case management, risk assessment, individual, family, and group therapy, skills facilitation, psychiatric, medical, occupational, and dental services, spiritual life, therapeutic/experiential recreation. Unique family focused engagement results in high levels of involvement by family. 

On grounds education with licensed/special education teaching staff, intensified tutoring, computer resources, and GED preparation. Credits fully transfer. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 12 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6 months **Accreditation:** EAGLE Outcome Project Participant: Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

---

**Bashor Children’s Home**

**HOPE Program - SMB**

P.O. Box 843 Goshen, IN 46527-0943

Phone: 574-875-5117 Fax: 574-875-5284

Website: http://www.bashor.org

**Exec Dir:** Don Phillips

**Referral Contact:** Kristi Balentine

**Referral Email:** referrals@bashor.org

**Population Served:** Males & Females

**Ages:** 8 - 13

**IQ Range:** 65 and above

**Client Best Served:** 8 - 13 year old males with sexually maladaptive behaviors including sexual offending issues who have been unsuccessful in an outpatient setting and are in need of a staff secure residential program.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Unique multi-agency program offered by Bashor Home, Oaklawn Center, and Shelter Psychological Services. Sexual maladaptive specific individual and group therapy utilizing a cognitive/behavioral approach. Family therapy is an integral service. Self contained school classroom. Therapeutic recreation including adventure-based programming with high/low elements. Monthly psychotropic medication monitoring. INAJSOP trained staff. Living unit offers individual rooms in staff secure, highly structured environment. Family centered, strength based nurturing approach. Occupational therapy, physical therapy, grief counseling, and spiritual services provided. Therapeutic Foster Care services available for aftercare. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:3 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9 months **Accreditation:** EAGLE Outcome Project Participant: Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** per contract

---

**Bauer Family Resources**

**Family Centered Services**

330 Fountain St Lafayette Indiana 47901

Phone: Office: 765-742-4848 / 24 Hr: 765-714-8793

Fax: 765-449-1765

Website: http://www.bauerfamilyresources.org/

**CEO:** Pam Biggs-Reed

**Referral Contact:** Cassie Wade

**Referral Email:** cwade@bauerfamilyresources.org

**Population Served:** Males & Females

**Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult

**IQ Range:** Average

**Client Best Served:** Families referred by the Department of Child Services or Juvenile Probation in Benton, Carroll, Clinton, Fountain, Tippecanoe, Warren, and White counties.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Child-centered, family-focused prevention and intervention services are designed to overcome the risk factors associated with children abuse and neglect, educate and strengthen families. Services are provided through the lens of child safety with an emphasis on the family strengths and protective factors that can be leveraged to ensure children are safe. Services are focused on the family as a whole and emphasize partnering with families to meet their individual needs.
Bauer Family Resources
Living in Balance
330 Fountain St Lafayette Indiana 47901
Phone: Office: 765-742-4848 / 24 Hr: 765-714-8793
Fax: 765-449-1765
Website: http://www.bauerfamilyresources.org/

Benchmark Family Services, Inc.
Benchmark Family Services
905 West Glen Park Avenue Griffith Indiana 46319
Phone: Office: 219-769-0464 / 24 Hr: 219-798-9183
Fax: 219-769-0465
Website: http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org

CEO: Pam Biggs-Reed Referral Contact: John Catron
Referral Email: jcatron@bauerfamilyresources.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Adult IQ
Range: Average Client Best Served: Individuals referred by the Department of Child Services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Living In Balance program is an evidence based, modeled group which uses material developed by Hazeldon. Bauer's goal is to provide our clients the education and support necessary to help them build a strong lifelong recovery plan. Participants are expected to complete regular homework assignments, abstain from all mood altering substances (including alcohol and prescribed narcotics such as opiates and benzodiazepines) and provide documentation of regular self-help program attendance. Accreditation: Indiana Addiction Treatment Services Provider

Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: varies Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Bauer Family Resources recruits, trains, and license Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: varies Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Benchmark Family Services, Inc.
Benchmark Family Services
5546 Shorewood Drive Indianapolis Indiana 46220
Phone: Office: 317-352-9706 / 24 Hr: 317-694-3784
Fax: 317-352-9709
Website: http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org

State Dir: Matt Oswald Referral Contact: Kristine Wynne
Referral Email: referrals.indianapolis.in@benchmarkfs.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to issues of abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and license Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: varies Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and license Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: varies Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

State Dir: Matt Oswald Referral Contact: Bransy Goodman
Referral Email: referrals.anderson.in@benchmarkfs.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to issues of abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and license Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: varies Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and license Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specialty
service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** Varies 
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:12  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 10 months  
**Accreditation:** CARF  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Determined by CANS Assessment

**Benchmark Family Services, Inc.**  
**Benchmark Family Services**  
1818 Went Avenue Mishawaka Indiana 46545  
**Phone:** Office: 574-252-5204 / 24 Hr: 574-344-9361  
**Fax:** 574-252-5207  
**Website:** [http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org](http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org)

**State Dir:** Matt Oswald  
**Referral Contact:** Rachael Halicki  
**Referral Email:** referrals.southbend.in@benchmarkfs.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to issues of abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** Varies  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:12  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 10 Months  
**Accreditation:** CARF  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Determined by CANS Assessment

**Benchmark Family Services, Inc.**  
**Benchmark Family Services**  
1502 Southpark Ct. Columbus Indiana 47201  
**Phone:** Office: 812-799-0871 / 24 Hr: 812-498-4013  
**Fax:** 812-799-0917  
**Website:** [http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org](http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org)

**State Dir:** Matt Oswald  
**Referral Contact:** Taylor Miller  
**Referral Email:** referrals.columbus.in@benchmarkfs.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to issues of abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** Varies  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:12  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 10 Months  
**Accreditation:** CARF  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Determined by CANS Assessment

**Benchmark Family Services, Inc.**  
**Benchmark Family Services**  
5217 Olive Tree Dr. Fort Wayne Indiana 46825  
**Phone:** Office: 260-310-6007 / 24 Hr: 260-443-5158  
**Fax:** 260-432-5746  
**Website:** [http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org](http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org)

**State Dir:** Matt Oswald  
**Referral Contact:** Megan Cox  
**Referral Email:** referrals.fortwayne.in@benchmarkfs.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** Varies  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:12  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 10 Months  
**Accreditation:** CARF  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Determined by CANS Assessment

**Benchmark Family Services, Inc.**  
**Benchmark Family Services**  
453 North 400 East Crawfordsville Indiana 47933  
**Phone:** Office: 765-307-7742 / 24 Hr: 765-401-4805  
**Fax:** 765-307-7743  
**Website:** [http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org](http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org)

**State Dir:** Matt Oswald  
**Referral Contact:** Sara Critser  
**Referral Email:** referrals.crawfordsville.in@benchmarkfs.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Child Services.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: Varies Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 Months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Benchmark Family Services, Inc.  
Benchmark Family Services  
217 East Southway Drive Suite 101 Kokomo Indiana 46902  
Phone: Office: 765-450-4313 / 24 Hr: 765-434-5437  
Fax: 765-450-4517  
Website: http://www.benchmarkfamilyservices.org

State Dir: Matt Oswald Referral Contact: Brandy Goodman Referral Email: referrals.kokomo.in@benchmarks.org  
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Foster Children ages 0-21 male and female from all racial backgrounds that have been removed from their current residence due to issues of abuse or neglect. These children are in the custody of Juvenile Court or Department of Children Services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Benchmark Family Services recruits, trains, and licenses Therapeutic Foster Homes. Our agency specializes in working with children with challenging behaviors that need to be maintained in a less restrictive setting. Benchmark provides therapeutic case management, as well as crisis intervention. The focus is on foster children within the foster home, providing 24 hour on call emergency services, monthly status reports and individual treatment plans. Benchmark is also a partner with Meridian Health Services and utilizes this partnership to provide therapy and MRO service to children as well as their family members placed through our agency. Num Clients Per Living Unit: Varies Staff/Client Ratio: 1:12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 Months Accreditation: CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Determined by CANS Assessment

Bethany Christian Services  
Therapeutic Foster Care  
7168 Graham Road Indianapolis Indiana 46250  
Phone: Office: 317-578-5000 Fax: 317-596-1715  
P.O. Box 2795 Gary IN 46403  
Phone: Office: 219-230-6149 Fax: 317-596-1715  
650 North Main Street Bluffton IN 46714  
Phone: Office: 260-307-5149 Fax: 317-596-1715  
Website: http://www.bethany.org

Exec Dir: Linda Wrestler Referral Contact: Twilla Brohman Referral Email: tbrohman@bethany.org  
Population Served: Females Ages: Infant, Adult, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Options counseling for adolescents/women that find themselves unexpectedly pregnant. Supportive help to maintain pregnancy. Counseling through the first year of the baby’s life if parenting or assistance with making an adoption plan. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Bethany is a full service adoption agency that helps expectant mothers consider adoption and screens and educations prospective parents who would like to adopt. As a full service agency we provide all services associated with placing and finalizing adoptions. Accreditation: COA

Bethany Christian Services  
Pregnancy Counseling  
7168 Graham Road Indianapolis Indiana 46250  
Phone: Office: 317-578-5000 Fax: 317-596-1715  
Website: http://www.bethany.org

Exec Dir: Linda Wrestler Referral Contact: Gale Bellamy Referral Email: gbellamy@bethany.org  
Population Served: Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: 0 - 150 Client Best Served: Children under the care of the Department of Children's Services who have been removed from their biological family due to abuse and neglect. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The purpose of a foster home is to provide a caring family environment during a child's transition to either reunification with his or her own family, adoption, or independent living. Our specially prepared, nurturing foster homes help these vulnerable children re-establish bonds of trust and move forward with their lives toward healing and wholeness. Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Bethany Christian Services  
Homebuilders  
7168 Graham Road Indianapolis Indiana 46250  
Phone: Office: 317-578-5000 Fax: 317-596-1715  
Website: http://www.bethany.org

Exec Dir: Linda Wrestler Referral Contact: Rebecca McMahan Referral Email: rmcmahan@bethany.org  
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ
**Blue River Services**
Corydon Ramsey House
1820 Corydon Ramsey Rd PO Box 547 Corydon IN 47112
**Phone:** 812-738-0142 **Fax:** 812-738-0143
**Website:** http://www.brsinc.org

**Exec Dir:** Liz Tyree **Referral Contact:** Liz Tyree **Referral Email:** bresdir@brsinc.org

**Population Served:** Males
**Ages:** 12 - 18
**IQ Range:** 60 and above

**Client Best Served:** Services delivered to youth who have mild classification as DD/ID, an IQ from 60 and up, have pervasive developmental disorders, down syndrome or mild to moderate traumatic brain injury. All youth must have a full level of self-care. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Corydon Ramsey House provides a planned program of group living in a community-based setting designed to help youth optimize their personal, educational, social, recreational and vocational competency in order to prepare them to live successfully in the community. Supports include general health, mental health, behavioral health, independent living, daily living and educational supports. Our philosophy of connection, versus correction, builds upon the individual unique strengths thus assisting each to reach their full potential. Individual, group and family counseling services utilize evidenced based treatment interventions and are individually structured to address the needs of each individual placement. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 3:1

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:**

**Website:**

**Blue River Services**
Wyandotte House
100 Hilltop Dr PO Box 547 Corydon IN 47112
**Phone:** 812-738-2408 **Fax:** 812-738-6281
**Website:** http://www.brsinc.org

**Exec Dir:** Liz Tyree **Referral Contact:** Franca Hardin **Referral Email:** brysmgr@brsinc.org

**Population Served:** Males & Females
**Ages:** 10 - 18
**IQ Range:** 50 - 65

**Client Best Served:** Adolescents with a full-scale IQ ranging from 50 to 65 with behavior disorders who are dually diagnosed with moderate-to-severe emotional issues and cognitive limitations that challenge both traditional and specialized therapeutic residential treatment. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Wyandotte House provides individually structured services addressing specific issues which resulted in placement. Individual, group and family therapy are available and utilize evidenced based treatment interventions including TF-CBT and MI. Our teams actively work with youth to develop individual and group strategies and interventions that promote emotional and social development and challenge youth capacity for change. Additional services include; Art Therapy, Independent Living Instruction, Tutoring, Transition Readiness, Recreation, Volunteerism, and Health & Nutrition. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 6:1

**Campagna Academy, Inc.**
INTELLECTUAL / DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES (IDD) RESIDENTIAL CARE:
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
**Phone:** 219-322-8614 **Fax:** 219-322-8436
**Website:** http://www.campagnaacademy.org

**CEO:** Elena Dwyre **Referral Contact:** Margaret Liston **Referral Email:** mliston@cahope.org

**Population Served:** Males
**Ages:** 10 - 20
**IQ Range:** 50 - 65

**Client Best Served:** For 70 years, Campagna Academy's open residential program has been at the heart of what we do. For 70 years, Campagna Academy's open residential program has been at the heart of what we do. Our life-changing services include: Masters-level therapists, individualized strength-based treatment plans, step-down living arrangements, individual and family therapy, psycho-educational groups, substance abuse treatment, vocational assessment, independent living skills, on and off-campus employment, psychiatric services, and therapeutic recreational programs. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 16
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 6:1 **Accept Parolees:** Yes

**Average Length Stay:** 6-9 Months **Accreditation:** COA and CARF

**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** $199.74

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:**

**Website:**

**Campagna Academy, Inc.**
Open Residential
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
**Phone:** 219-322-8614 **Fax:** 219-322-8436
**Website:** http://www.campagnaacademy.org

**CEO:** Elena Dwyre **Referral Contact:** Margaret Liston **Referral Email:** mliston@cahope.org

**Population Served:** Males
**Ages:** 10 - 20
**IQ Range:** 50 - 65

**Client Best Served:** Adolescents with a full-scale IQ ranging from 50 to 65 with behavior disorders who are dually diagnosed with moderate-to-severe emotional issues and cognitive limitations that challenge both traditional and specialized therapeutic residential treatment. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Wyandotte House provides individually structured services addressing specific issues which resulted in placement. Individual, group and family therapy are available and utilize evidenced based treatment interventions including TF-CBT and MI. Our teams actively work with youth to develop individual and group strategies and interventions that promote emotional and social development and challenge youth capacity for change. Additional services include; Art Therapy, Independent Living Instruction, Tutoring, Transition Readiness, Recreation, Volunteerism, and Health & Nutrition. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 6:1 **Accept Parolees:** Yes

**Average Length Stay:** 6-9 Months **Accreditation:** COA and CARF

**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** $366.31

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:**

**Website:**
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Campagna Academy, Inc.
PRIVATE SECURE RESIDENTIAL
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
Phone: 219-322-8614 Fax: 219-322-8436
Website: http://www.campagnaacademy.org

CEO: Elena Dwyre
Referral Contact: Margaret Liston
Referral Email: mliston@cahope.org
Population Served:
Males & Females
Ages: 10 - 20
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Campagna Academy’s private secure program (Oasis) is designed to serve youth with extreme emotional, behavioral, and psychological problems that need a highly-structured therapeutic environment. Children and youth often arrive suffering from trauma-related stress/anxiety, aggression towards themselves or others, and defiant behaviors. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Campagna Academy provides treatment with individual, family, and group therapy, including Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT). We provide individualized on-site education, substance abuse treatment, anger management training, plus other psycho-educational programs. Residents receive psychiatric services as needed and are continually reassessed for readiness to move to less-restrictive living. Our state-of-the-art treatment facility resembles an on-campus dorm and includes four on-site classrooms, a computer lab, family visitation rooms, fitness center, and offices for therapists. Private insurance is also accepted for this program. The greenhouse initiative on our campus gives these youth opportunity to grow/harvest vegetables and learn job-related skills.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 6-9 months

Accreditation: COA and CARF
Outcome Project
Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Diem: $333.22

Campagna Academy, Inc.
Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
Phone: 219-322-8614 Fax: 219-322-8436
Website: http://www.campagnaacademy.org

CEO: Elena Dwyre
Referral Contact: Margaret Liston
Referral Email: mliston@cahope.org
Population Served:
Males & Females
Ages: 10 - 20
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Children/youth with emotional, behavioral, and psychological problems that need a highly-structured therapeutic environment suffering from trauma-related stress/anxiety, aggression towards themselves/others, and defiant behavior. Families with Medicaid can retain parental rights and refer their children for treatment without court involvement. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Every client has an individualized treatment plan that includes individual, group, and family therapy with licensed, Masters-level therapists, medication management, educational programming, and recreational activities. The plan for each child/youth is designed by an interdisciplinary team of professionals, the client, and family members.

Extensive case management is provided to help your child and family prepare for the ultimate goal of reintegration in the home and community. PRTF services are provided under the direction of a board-certified child and adolescent psychiatrist with 24/7 nursing coverage. Treatment review conferences and updates are conducted every 30 days.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1
Average Length Stay: 4-6 months
Accept Parolees: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Diem: $321.52

Campagna Academy, Inc.
SUBSTANCE ABUSE/IOP TREATMENT PROGRAM
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
Phone: 219-322-8614 Fax: 219-322-8436
Website: http://www.campagnaacademy.org

CEO: Elena Dwyre
Referral Contact: Margaret Liston
Referral Email: mliston@cahope.org
Population Served:
Males & Females
Ages: 11 - 19
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Youth with both mental health and addiction problems will receive treatment that addresses both challenges. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Campagna Academy utilizes a number of treatment modalities that include individual, group, families, and psycho-educational and experiential therapies. Our substance abuse treatment adapts to changes that occur during treatment by allowing clients to move up or down in intensity depending upon progress within treatment or issues that arise. We can accommodate youth with mental health and addiction issues; and our goal is to support adolescents in laying foundation for a functional life, free from substances and to equip them with necessary tools to manage their lifestyles. Also, AA and NA group meetings are held on our campus.

Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1
Accept Parolees: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Diem: $333.22

Campagna Academy, Inc.
THERAPEUTIC DAY TREATMENT
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
Phone: 219-322-8614 Fax: 219-322-8436
Website: http://www.campagnaacademy.org

CEO: Elena Dwyre
Referral Contact: Theresa Jacobs
Referral Email: tjacobs@cahope.org
Population Served:
Males & Females
Ages: 11 - 19
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Youth with emotional, behavioral and/or psychiatric problems that impact their ability to function academically; failed educational attempts and at risk of expulsion from home schools; not currently meeting expectations of school relating to attendance, academics, and behavioral functioning. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Integration of academic and clinical programs that serve middle and high school age youth, with the goal of stabilizing behavior in a structured
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behavioral management environment, so child/youth can remain with their family and return to school better equipped to succeed academically and emotionally. Our program includes door-to-door transportation, specialized educational service including live instruction by a certified-licensed teacher, credit recovery curriculum TASC, individual and group counseling, social skills development, and individualized transition plans. All students will remain part of their community school and will transition back to their community school/community. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 48 Staff/Client Ratio: 6:1 Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 Months Accreditation: COA and CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: $102.06

Campagna Academy, Inc.
THE THERAPEUTIC FOSTER CARE
7403 Cline Ave. Schererville IN 46375
Phone: 219-322-8614 Fax: 219-322-8436
Website: http://www.campagnaacademy.org

CEO: Elena Dwyre Referral Contact: Gloria Person
Referral Email: gperson@cahope.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 20 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Campagna Academy's Therapeutic Foster Program works with children/youth with special therapeutic needs (psychiatric, developmental delays) who require placement in highly-trained and qualified therapeutic foster homes. We serve those that are medically-fragile and behaviorally-challenged, also youth placed by Lake County Probation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: As part of our full continuum of care, Campagna Academy employs a full-time Family Support Team (FST) custom tailored for each child/youth. Family concept is taught through experienced and appropriate role models. Individualized solution-focused therapy services are provided by a licensed, Masters-level therapist. Services include intensive case management, family counseling, independent living skills, respite care, 24-hour crisis intervention, family reunification, and aftercare services. Permanency is our treatment goal. Num Clients Per Living Unit: N/A Accreditation: COA and CARF Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Varies on age and CANS level

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.
Building Blocks Laboratory Preschool
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Kaylie Bruinsma
Referral Email: kbruinsma@capselkhart.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 3 - 6 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: The preschool serves emotionally fragile children in Elkhart County whose behavior does not allow them to participate in a traditional preschool daycare or Kindergarten classroom. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Building Blocks Preschool is an intensive care, therapeutic preschool that serves children whose behavior has created consequences in other learning facilities. The specialized preschool environment for the children is combined with home visits, classroom observations and parenting classes by the parents for the best possible outcomes. The school is also a laboratory environment for other professionals and parents, allowing them to observe the techniques used for managing difficult behaviors.

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.
CASA - Court Appointed Special Advocate
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Justin Allen
Referral Email: jallen@capselkhart.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: CASA serves children who are involved in the Juvenile Justice System through no fault of their own having been taken into protective custody due to abuse or neglect and made a CHINS (Child in Need of Services). Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: CASA advocate for the best interests of abused and neglected children during court hearings and at any meetings/conferences held on behalf of the child. CASA representatives are appointed to the child's case by the Juvenile Magistrate making them legal parties to the case, meaning they are able to talk to individuals involved in the child's life and make recommendations to the court as to what is in the child's best interests.

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.
Child and Family Advocacy Center
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Julie Reed
Referral Email: jreed@capselkhart.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 2 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: The Child and Family Advocacy Center works with children and families when a disclosure of abuse has been made or abuse/neglect is suspected. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Child and Family Advocacy Center conducts forensic (fact-finding) interviews for children who are suspected of being abused or neglected. Staff works with the Department of Child Services Assessment Workers and Law Enforcement Detectives who bring children to the advocacy center and are assigned to the case. The Family Advocates at the Advocacy Center provide information and resources to parents and guardians who will be responsible for the child after being at the advocacy center.

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.
Healthy Families
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
320 N Chicago Ave Suite 7 Goshen IN 46526
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Chrissy Fry
Referral Email: cfry@capselkhart.org Population
CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.

Parent Aide
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Leah Plank
Referral Email: lplank@capselkhart.org
Client Best Served: Parent Aide home visitors work with parents striving to better their family, their parenting skills and their situations.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Parent Aide home visitors work on a wide range of needs and are able to make referrals for services as needed. Parent Aide staff work with families with children of all ages.
Outcome Project Participant: Yes

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.

Parenting Education
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Barbara Vernon
Referral Email: bvernon@capselkhart.org
Client Best Served: Parenting classes of varying length and intensity are open to all who need assistance with improving parenting skills. Structured childcare is provided and a meal is served, allowing parents to focus on improving their parenting skills.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Parenting Education provides classes and workshops for those looking for help with life's toughest job - being a parent. Classes vary in length from 10 weeks to 8 weeks in length and use curriculums with proven success. Childcare is included in the 10 week program. Staff assist parents and children with a parent/child interaction time allowing the parents the ability to practice the new skills they are learning. A meal is served for participants.
Parenting Education offers one time workshops and short series/seminars from the Triple P curriculum at various locations.

CAPS - Child and Parent Services, Inc.

Supervised Visitation
1000 W. Hively Ave. Elkhart IN 46517
Phone: 574-295-2277 Fax: 574-295-7642
Website: http://www.capselkhart.org

CEO: Melinda Konrath-Fielding Referral Contact: Lashell Brown
Referral Email: labrown@capselkhart.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Supervised Visitation serves families who need supervision to ensure a safe visit between parent and child.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Supervised Visitation provides a safe environment for the parent-child relationship to grow when the court deems that it is unsafe or inappropriate for a parent to spend time alone with a child. Objective facilitators observe visits to ensure safety, document interactions and create recommendations as needed. Security personnel are present in case there is a difficult or dangerous interaction.

Cary Home for Children

Cary Home for Children
1530 South 18th Street Lafayette, IN 47905
Phone: 765-474-4616 Fax: 765-477-7806
Website: http://www.tippecanoe.in.gov/chfc

Exec Dir: Rebecca Humphrey Referral Contact: Rebecca Humphrey
Referral Email: rhumphrey@tippecanoe.in.gov
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Delinquent youth in need of support, supervision and structure.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Behavior modification programming available. Individual, group and family therapy focusing on systemic changes. Onsite tutoring is offered four nights per week. Also offered are the Expression Through Art Program, Community Engagement opportunities and individualized psychoeducational groups. Serves Tippecanoe County.
Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12
Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1 staff for 4 clients
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Average Length Stay: 60 days
Accreditation: No Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Cary Home for Girls

Cary Home for Girls
1530 South 18th Street Lafayette, IN 47905
Phone: 765-474-4616 Fax: 765-477-7806
Website: http://www.tippecanoe.in.gov/chfc

Exec Dir: Rebecca Humphrey Referral Contact: Rebecca Humphrey
Referral Email: rhumphrey@tippecanoe.in.gov
Population Served: Females Ages: 12 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Delinquent youth in need of structure, supervision and support.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Behavior modification.
Individual, group and family therapy focusing on systemic changes. Onsite tutoring is offered four nights per week. Also offered are: The Expression Through Art Program, Community Engagement opportunities and individualized psychoeducational groups. Serves Tippecanoe County.

Centerstone
Community-based Services
325 S. Oak St Suite #103 Winchester IN 46143
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Stacey VanPelt Referral Email: Stacey.VanPelt@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
224 N. Columbia St Union City Indiana 47390
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Stacey VanPelt Referral Email: Stacey.VanPelt@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child
Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
2809 W. Godman Ave Muncie Indiana 47304
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Stacey VanPelt Referral Email: Stacey.VanPelt@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
152 US 52 Rushville Indiana 46173
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Charlotte Eakin Referral Email: Charlotte.Eakin@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
720 N. Marr Rd Columbus IN 47201
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Bryan Overbey Referral Email: Bryan.Overbey@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services
Centerstone
Community-based Services
3008 Bevcher Drive  Madison IN 47250
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/

Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Renee Johnson
Referral Email: Renee.Johnson@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
3008 Bevcher Drive  Madison IN 47250
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/

Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Amanda Kinnaird
Referral Email: Amanda.Kinnaird@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
1443 Corporate Way  Seymour Indiana 47274
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/

Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Megan White
Referral Email: Megan.White@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
1530 Commerce Park W Drive  Greensburg Indiana 47240
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/

Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Kelly Benedict
Referral Email: Kelly.Benedict@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
1260 E. Buckeye St  North Vernon IN 47265
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/

Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Sifa Wekewa
Referral Email: Sifa.Wekewa@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services
Centerstone
Community-based Services
1175 Southview Dr  Martinsville Indiana 46151
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Clayton Sparks  Referral Email: Clayton.Sparks@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Community-based Services
11370 North SR 37  Mooresville Indiana 46158
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Clayton Sparks  Referral Email: Clayton.Sparks@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health services  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual therapy, family therapy, life skills training, case management, psychiatric services, substance abuse services

Centerstone
Wraparound Services
325 S. Oak St Suite #103 Winchester IN 46143
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Shelly Monfort  Referral Email: Shelly.Monfort@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone
Wraparound Services
720 N. Marr Rd  Columbus IN 47201
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Teresa Kelsey  Referral Email: Teresa.Kelsey@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone
Wraparound Services
35 Bob Babbs Drive  Spencer Indiana 47460
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Kate Paul  Referral Email: Kate.Paul@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone
Wraparound Services
91 W Mound St  Nashville Indiana 47448
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep  Referral Contact: Mary Roberts  Referral Email: Mary.Roberts@centerstone.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training
Centerstone Wraparound Services
3008 Bevcher Drive  Madison IN 47250
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Tonya Vestal
Referral Email: Tonya.Vestal@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
645 South Rogers St  Bloomington Indiana 47403
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Stacey Skomp
Referral Email: Stacey.Skomp@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
1443 Corporate Way  Seymour Indiana 47274
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Amanda Gerth
Referral Email: Amanda.Gerth@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
645 South Rogers St  Bloomington Indiana 47403
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Stacey Skomp
Referral Email: Stacey.Skomp@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
1260 E. Buckeye St  North Vernon IN 47265
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Dianna Gray
Referral Email: Dianna.Gray@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
1315 Hillcrest Rd  Bedford Indiana 47421
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Megan Hawk
Referral Email: Megan.Hawk@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
1175 Southview Dr  Martinsville Indiana 46151
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Jill Heichelbech
Referral Email: Jill.Heichelbech@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training

Centerstone Wraparound Services
11370 North SR 37  Mooresville Indiana 46158
Website: https://www.centerstone.org/
Admin: Meagan Terlep Referral Contact: Jill Heichelbech
Referral Email: Jill.Heichelbech@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children at risk of residential placement due to behavioral health needs
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Wraparound services including facilitation, habilitation, and parent training
Centerstone/Foster Care Select
Therapeutic Foster Care
3377 S. State Road 3 New Castle IN 47362
Phone: 866-521-3010 Fax: 765-521-3217
Website: http://www.fostercareselect.com

State Dir: Lynne Carter Referral Contact: Lynne Carter, MS, CTRS Referral Email: lynne.carter@centerstone.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 20 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Our primary focus is on children and adolescents with special/therapeutic needs who require placement in highly trained and qualified foster homes. We serve medically fragile, behaviorally challenged, probation youth, and children with psychiatric needs or developmental delays. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: FCS is a program of Centerstone which allows our clients access to innovative treatment approaches, therapy, medication management, and top notch psychiatric care. We work with children who have experienced many forms of trauma and can provide intensive services when needed. Our foster parents participate in a wide variety of trainings in order to provide the best care possible. Our staff focus on customer service to make sure the needs of each referral source, child and family are addressed promptly. Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 - 12 months Accreditation: CARF accredited Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Based on the CANS scores, please call.

Childplace, Inc.
Childplace Substance Abuse Treatment
2420 East Tenth Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-282-8248 Fax: 812-282-3291
Website: http://www.childplace.org

Exec Dir: Nathan Samuel Referral Contact: Brian Davis Referral Email: info@childplace.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Designated CHINS, status offenders, or delinquents needing comprehensive residential program to treat a wide spectrum of emotional, behavioral, mental health, or academic issues. Permanency through reunification with parent or unification with a foster or adoptive home is primary focus. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive treatment for numerous clinical issues. Provides services to high-risk, high-need clients in a non-institutional, home-like setting. Clients receive specialized treatment via on-site clinical staff and Childplace's staff psychiatrist. Education is provided through the on-grounds school or other options in the community. Treatment includes intervention for previous trauma(s) and a focus on family connection and participation in treatment with the goal of permanency or independence. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3.33 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Discharge after 90-day stabilization Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Childplace, Inc.
RTSP Child Caring Institution - Residential
2420 East Tenth Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-282-8248 Fax: 812-282-3291
Website: http://www.childplace.org

Exec Dir: Nathan Samuel Referral Contact: Brian Davis Referral Email: info@childplace.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 20 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children, adolescents, pregnant teens, and sibling groups identified as CHINS or under the supervision of probation due to abuse, neglect, sexual, or status offenses. Clients may be experiencing emotional, mental health and/or behavioral issues. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Clients and families receive individual and family therapy from master's level clinicians at Childplace Counseling Services. Services are billed to Medicaid or private insurance. Clients have access to groups such as independent living classes, anger management, social skills, substance abuse education, and parenting classes. On-going case management services are provided including development of individualized treatment plan, routine face-to-face contact with child, monthly progress reports, and attendance at school conferences and court meetings. Average Length Stay: Varies Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.
Childplace, Inc.
RTSP Group Home - Bales (Teen Mom and Baby)
2420 East Tenth Street   Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-282-8248 Fax: 812-282-3291
Website: http://www.childplace.org

Exec Dir: Nathan Samuel
Referral Contact: Brian Davis
Referral Email: info@childplace.org
Population Served:
Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Females (pregnant and non-pregnant) and teen moms with infants/toddlers. Females needing comprehensive treatment program in maternity care, self-sufficiency and positive parenting. Females with history of emotional, mental health, and/or relationship issues will benefit from the comprehensive program. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive treatment program in maternity care, self-sufficiency and positive parenting. Prepares pregnant/non-pregnant females and teen moms with infants/toddlers for independence. Clients learn "hands on" independent living and healthy parenting skills. Multiple education and vocational training options exist. Clients receive specialized treatment via on-site clinical staff and Childplace's staff psychiatrist for a spectrum of clinical issues (i.e. substance abuse and past trauma). Num Clients Per Living Unit: 7 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3.33 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Varies Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Childplace, Inc.
RTSP Group Home - Horizons (SMY)
2420 East Tenth Street   Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-282-8248 Fax: 812-282-3291
Website: http://www.childplace.org

Exec Dir: Nathan Samuel
Referral Contact: Brian Davis
Referral Email: info@childplace.org
Population Served:
Males Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Males with a history of sexual offenses or sexually maladaptive behavior along with other comorbid conditions: such as, mental health, emotional, or behavioral issues; or substance related issues. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive treatment program designed for males with a history of sexually maladaptive behavior. Provides professional, best-practice treatment in a home-like, non-institutional setting. Static video surveillance and high staff-to-client ratio. Treatment staff trained in working with SMY. On-site staff psychiatrist provides intervention and ability to work with dual diagnoses. On-grounds school and other vocational options. High-level of family participation in treatment. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Community Services Program
2290 South Theobald Lane   Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000 Fax: 812-886-3010

Admin: Barb Tilly
Referral Contact: Tucker Smith
Referral Email: tsmith@swyouthvillage.com
Population Served:
Males Ages: 14 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Male youth ages 14-18 who are at risk of harm to self or others as the result of conduct disorder, criminogenic risks, anger, distorted thinking patterns, and related mental health issues. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Community service, military framework, and servant leadership model. Treatment plans are dynamic in responding to individual therapeutic readiness,motivation, and progress. The phases of treatment begin with building (1) alliance with the therapeutic team, (2) awareness of a problem, (3) readiness for change. Individual, group and family therapies focus on cognitive restructuring of distorted thinking patterns, anger responses, depression, mania, anxiety, trauma, and substance use. The final phase focuses on generalization of learned skills into a post-release setting. Evidence-based models include Motivational Interviewing, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Moral Reconation Therapy, Aggression Replacement Training, and the Matrix Model. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 8:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Based upon Treatment Plan. Accreditation: Joint Commission Accreditation Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.
Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Emergency Shelter
2290 South Theobald Lane  Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000  Fax: 812-886-3010

Admin: Barb Tilly  Referral Contact: Tucker Smith
Referral Email: tsmith@swyouthvillage.com  Population
Served: Males & Females  Ages: 10 - 18  IQ Range: 70
and above  Client Best Served: Youth ages 10-18 who are
in need of immediate intervention services, such as safe
housing and basic care, as the result of family emergency,
crisis, abuse or neglect. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: Care plans are developed to address the
unique and specific needs of each resident and include
provisions for safety, food, clothing, shelter, education and
recreation on a short-term basis. Includes provisions for
family contact and visitation. Emotional support is a
primary objective in a trauma-informed environment.
Methods employed include group & community education
sessions five (5) days a week, regular family visitation,
individualized behavior support plan, strengths-based,
discharge planning from admission. Num Clients Per
Living Unit: 10  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client
Ratio: 6:1  Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Accept
Parolees: Yes  Average Length Stay: Based upon Care
Plan. Accreditation: Joint Commission Accreditation
Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept Private
Placement: Yes  Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Home-Based Family Centered Services
2290 South Theobald Lane  Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000  Fax: 812-886-3010

Admin: Barb Tilly  Referral Contact: Olivia Whitcomb
Referral Email: owhitcomb@cfswindiana.org  Population
Served: Males & Females  Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent,
Adult IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Families
referred by DCS or probation, in which one or more
children are in danger of being placed in foster, group, or
institutional care. Families referred by DCS or probation, whose children are
being returned from out-of-home care. Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Home-based services
include: Family-Centered Casework, Family-Centered
Therapy, Homemaker/Parent Aid, and Transition from
Restrictive Placement. Services include domestic violence
education, visitation facilitation, improving family
communication, conflict management, parent education,
substance abuse education, referral & coordination of
community services, assistance with transportation,
housing, and employment, and 24-hour availability for
crisis intervention. Evidence-based and strengths-based
services are determined by individual needs assessments
and case plan development. Motivational Interviewing and
Aggression Replacement Training are utilized within a
broader cognitive-behavioral and trauma-focused
framework to effect change, stabilize family dynamics and
improve the health & safety of children. Accept Parolees:

Yes Average Length Stay: Based upon Treatment Plan.
Accreditation: Joint Commission Accreditation  Outcome
Project Participant: Yes  Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Independent Living Services
2290 South Theobald Lane  Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000  Fax: 812-886-3010

Admin: Barb Tilly  Referral Contact: Tucker Smith
Referral Email: tsmith@swyouthvillage.com  Population
Served: Males & Females  Ages: 16 - 18  IQ Range: 65
and above  Client Best Served: Youth ages 16 -18 who have
completed a residential treatment program and are
prepared for a lesser restrictive environment, but lack
sufficient self-discipline and life skills to successfully return
to their homes or alternative communities. Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Individualized plans are
developed to address the unique and specific needs of
each youth and extend the focus of the established
treatment plan goals into a transitional model. Individual,
group and family counseling focus on supporting cognitive
restructuring
and new decision-making skills. Emphasis shifts to higher
education or vocational training pursuits, career
development, employment readiness, personal financial
management, healthy living skills, home economics,
recreational interest pursuits, media management,
parenting skills and cultural awareness. Evidence-based
models include Motivational Interviewing and Chafee
Independence Programming delivered in a trauma-
formed environment. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10
Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 8:1  Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average
Length Stay: Based upon Treatment Plan. Accreditation:
Joint Commission Accreditation  Outcome Project
Participant: Yes  Accept Private Placement: Yes  Per
Diem: Please call for rates.

Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Residential
2290 South Theobald Lane  Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000  Fax: 812-886-3010

Admin: Barb Tilly  Referral Contact: Tucker Smith
Referral Email: tsmith@swyouthvillage.com  Population
Served: Males & Females  Ages: 10 - 18  IQ Range: 70
and above  Client Best Served: Youth ages 10 to 18 with
poor impulse control, anger, distorted thinking patterns,
depression, mania & anxiety; in need of trauma treatment
for grief, loss & victimization. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: Treatment plans are dynamic in
responding to therapeutic readiness, motivation, and
progress of each individual. Phases of treatment begin with
building (1) alliance with the therapeutic team, (2)
awareness of a problem, and (3) readiness for change.
Individual, group and family therapies focus on cognitive
restructuring of distorted thinking patterns, anger
responses, depression, mania, anxiety and trauma. The
Children & Family Services/SW IN Reg Youth Village
Substance Abuse Treatment
2290 South Theobald Lane Vincennes Indiana 47591
Phone: 812-886-3000 Fax: 812-886-3010
Admin: Barb Tilly Referral Contact: Tucker Smith
Referral Email: tsmith@swyouthvillage.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth ages 10-18 who are at risk of harm to self or others as the result of the use of, abuse of, or addiction to, drugs and/or alcohol Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Intensive outpatient treatment, configured in 12-week modules, combines two hours of intensive therapeutic group with one hour of skills development three days a week. Two days each week individual therapy, family therapy, independent living skills, health & wellness skills, and community service projects support the intensive treatment model. Interventions focus on cognitive restructuring, emotion regulation, personal responsibility, values clarification, & alternate behavior patterns. Discharge planning includes home-based supports & 12-Step community supports. Evidence-based models: Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Dialectic Behavior Therapy, Moral Reconciliation Therapy, Matrix Model, Aggression Replacement Training, & Botvin LifeSkills. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 8:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Based upon Treatment Plan. Accreditation: Joint Commission Accreditation Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Children's Bureau, Inc. Adoption
3266 N. Meridian St. Suite 1000 Indianapolis Indiana 46208
Website: http://www.childrens bureau.org
Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: Brooke Clawson
Referral Email: bclawson@childrens bureau.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families, individuals, and partnered/couples that are interested in assisting children through adopting from the child welfare system and/or have adopted and are in need of support and resources. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Children's Bureau, Inc. Adoption Program offers Master Level Clinicians that are skilled in working with children and families that are dealing with the challenges of Reactive Attachment Disorder and bonding issues, abuse and neglect, lying, school problems, blended families, metal illnesses, addictions. All of our clinicians are available to families 24/7. Coordinating Attachment and Permanency (CAP) groups are offered to help families and children forge strong attachment and bonds to one another. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 months to 1 year Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Children's Bureau, Inc. Community Partners for Child Safety
3266 N Meridian Street Suite 300 Indianapolis IN 46208 652 N. Girls School Road Suite 230 Indianapolis IN 46214 5435 Emerson Way Suite 100 Indianapolis IN 46226 15530 Herriman Blvd. Noblesville IN 46060 1925 Crown Plaza Blvd. Plainfield IN 46168 2508 Western Ave. Suite E Connersville IN 47331 3620 Everbrook Lane Suite F Muncie IN 47304 Website: http://www.childrens bureau.org
Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: Jill Kelly Referral Email: jkelly@childrens bureau.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families who are not involved with the Department of Child Services, but who are in danger of potential involvement due to current circumstances. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Prevention of family involvement within the child welfare
Children’s Bureau, Inc.
Counsel Center
2115 North Central Ave. Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: Office: 317-808-3330 Fax: 317-808-0106
Website: http://www.childrensbureau.org

Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: Abby Swift
Referral Email: courageouscenter@childrensbureau.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ
Range: Open Client Best Served: The Rachel Glick
Courage Center is a secure residential program for youth
ages 10-18 who suffer from emotional/behavioral disorders
caused by traumatic events such as physical abuse, sexual
abuse and domestic violence. Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Treatment is a
combination of Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy, Motivational Interviewing and Dialectical
Behavioral Therapy to address each youth’s individual
needs. Youth participate in both individual and group
therapy. Courage Center also provides youth with
increased access to learning through technology as well as
regular on-site creative arts.
Youth have access to training and equipment to develop
increased independent living skills. Num Clients Per
Living Unit: 18 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client
Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept
Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 0-90 days
Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Children’s Bureau, Inc.
Family Support Center Children’s Shelter
1575 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street Indianapolis, IN
46202
Phone: Office: 317-634-5050 Fax: 317-686-3812
Website: http://www.childrensbureau.org

Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: Haynes Morrison
Referral Email: hmorrison@childrensbureau.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 17 IQ
Range: Open Client Best Served: The Children’s Bureau
offers Shelter services to children from infants to 17 years
of age that are at risk of abuse or neglect, homelessness,
or domestic violence. The Emergency/Respite Care
Shelter serves children from Marion County and the
surrounding counties. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: The counselors at the Family Support
Emergency/Respite Care Shelter are available 24 hours a
day/7 days a week to assist families in a crisis situation
and to admit children into the shelter when needed. While
the children are at the shelter, they will receive all the
necessary basic needs items such as three meals a day,
three snacks a day, clothing, diapers, formula, hygiene
items, and gifts from commissary for positive behavior. The
counselors will also provide referrals and information for
other social services to the families when needed. Num
Clients Per Living Unit: 24 Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Average Length Stay: 48 hours to 5 days Accreditation:

COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem:
Please call for rates

Children’s Bureau, Inc.
Foster Care Services
3266 N. Meridian St. Suite 1000 Indianapolis Indiana
46208
Website: http://www.childrensbureau.org

Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: Brooke Clawson
Referral Email: bclawson@childrensbureau.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ
Range: 50 and above Client Best Served: Wards of
DCS/Juvenile Court who have been neglected, abused
and/or abandoned. Children who have emotional,
behavioral and adjustment problems. Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Children’s Bureau, Inc.
utilizes an intensive and comprehensive approach to
providing services to children and families that are
admitted into our foster care program. Individualize
therapy services as well as reunification and adoptive
services are offered to families are provided by Master
Level Clinicians. Our clinicians are available 24 hours a
day and 7 days a week to our families and children. Areas
of specialty include: sexually abused children; PTSD;
ODD; ADHD; depressed children; pregnant and/or
parenting teens and their babies; sibling groups; LGBTQ
youth, sexually reactive children, Reactive Attachment
Disorder/Bonding, Bipolar, pre-adoptive placements; older
adolescents needing independent living skills. Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 months to
1 year Accreditation: COA Outcome Project
Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Children’s Bureau, Inc.
Home Based
1575 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street Indianapolis, IN
46202
Phone: Office: 317-634-5050 Fax: 317-686-3812
520 Tracy Road suite 160 New Whiteland IN 46184
15530 Herriman Blvd. Noblesville IN 46060
1925 Crown Plza Blvd. Plainfield IN 46168
Website: http://www.childrensbureau.org

Exec Dir: Tina Cloer Referral Contact: CB Referral
Referral Email: cbireferrals@childrensbureau.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child,
Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: 50 and above Client Best
Served: Families and at-risk children 0-17 years old.
Children and youth at-risk for abuse, neglect, or
delinquency. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Home-based counseling in areas of parenting skills, anger
management, problem-solving skills, child development,
family counseling, and play therapy. Linking clients with
community resources. Aid clients in developing a support
system, acquiring employment, childcare, etc. Average
Length Stay: 3-6 months Accreditation: COA Per Diem:
DCS approved service rates
Participant: Yes
Stay: 6 months
Dorfmeyer@ChoicesCCS.org
DCS paid

Diem:

family support and training) or clinic based services. Children who are not eligible for Medicaid. The child and CMHI provides services to child/children be safely in their home and the community.

needs that require intervention in order for the child to remain safely in their home and the community. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The cornerstone of the care coordination process is wraparound. The Child and Family Team is

focused on a monthly basis to determine what is working well and to modify family goals as needed. Through CSCC the youth has access to intensive in-home services and more traditional community based services. Staff/Client Ratio: 1/10 Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Based on identified level of care

Choices

Children’s Mental Health Initiative
7941 Castleway Drive Indianapolis IN 46250
Website: http://ChoicesCCS.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Tackitt-Dorfmeier Referral Contact: Jennifer Tackitt-Dorfmeier Referral Email: jtackitt-dorfmeier@ChoicesCCS.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children who do not have formal system involvement, but have behavioral or mental health needs that require intervention in order for the child to remain safely in their home and the community. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: CMHI provides services to children who are not eligible for Medicaid. The child and family can receive wraparound facilitation and referrals to other intensive home-based services (habilitation, respite, family support and training) or clinic based services. Per Diem: DCS paid

Choices

Choices Foster Care Solutions
7941 Castleway Drive Indianapolis IN 46250
Website: http://ChoicesCCS.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Tackitt-Dorfmeier Referral Contact: Reba James Referral Email: FosterCare@ChoicesCCS.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: 0 - 200 Client Best Served: Choices will serve youth who are in need of therapeutic placement. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Choices will focus on increased placement stability and permanency for youth. Per Diem: Rates depend on CANS score

Clark County Youth Shelter & Family Services Inc.
Residential Youth Shelter
118 East Chestnut St, Jeffersonville, In 47130 P.O. Box 886, Jeffersonville, In 47131
Phone: Office: 812-284-5229 ext: 17 Fax: 812-284-5301
Website: http://www.ccysfs.org

CEO: Laura Fleming-Balmer Referral Contact: Laura Fleming-Balmer Referral Email: ccadmin@ccysfs.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 19 IQ Range: Average Client Best Served: Referrals accepted through the courts/probation and DCS. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Receive individual, family, and group counseling by Master's Level, licensed counselor. Therapeutic Program uses the S.E.L.F. Curriculum. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 6:1 = 7-10: 2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 12 days for ESC/ 6 months for residential Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: $192.52 for ESC$199.03 for Residential

Columbus Behavioral Center
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
2223 Posthard Dr Columbus IN 47203
Website: http://www.columbusbehavioral.com

Exec Dir: Kevin Reckelhoff Referral Contact: Michelle Orr Referral Email: michelle.orr@uhsinc.org Population Served: Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Adolescent females Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: DBT Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes
Columbus Behavioral Center
Residential Treatment
2223 Poswash Dr Columbus IN 47203
Website: http://www.columbusbehavioral.com

Exec Dir: Kevin Reckelhoff Referral Contact: Michelle Orr
Referral Email: m.orr@uhscinc.com Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: 8 - 18 IQ Range: 60 and above
Client Best Served: Males and females between 8-18 years of age with severe, complex psychiatric
diagnosis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. Num
Clients Per Living Unit: 15 Awake Night Staff: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes

Individual Eval Client Best Served: For children and youth
with serious emotional challenges who meet criteria for two
or more psychiatric diagnoses and have a need for intense
services. Must meet a minimum score on the qualifying
assessment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
This is a voluntary program that is child-focused and family-
driven. Once a child has qualified for this program, a
Wraparound Facilitator helps the family develop a
treatment plan and create a Child and Family Team.
Special services are covered in the program that Medicaid
does not usually cover. These services include respite
care, habilitation services, and training for unpaid
caregivers. Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay:
12 months or less Accreditation: COA, Joint Commission
Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private
Placement: Yes

Crisis Center
Alternative House/Promises Open Residential
101 N. Montgomery St. Gary IN 46403
Phone: 219-938-7070
Fax: 219-938-7502 / 219-938-7503
Website: http://www.crisiscenterysb.org

Exec Dir: LaKeesha Edwards Referral Contact:
Trevagahn Davis-Neal Referral Email:
tneal@crisiscenterysb.org Population Served: Males &
Females Ages: 10 - 20 IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Abused/neglected youth, runaways,
homeless who can function in an off-grounds school
setting, with the capacity to gain from a structured,
therapeutic setting that is "unlocked." Providing skills
training, therapy, case management, structure and support
in a less restrictive environment. Treatment Focus/Area
of Specialization: MSW's provide individual, family, group
counseling. TF-CBT, Motivational Interviewing,
Behavioral, Interpersonal, and Family therapy and are
utilized. "Life Skills", "CAST" and "Let's Talk" are the basis
for skill groups Transportation to area schools
available. Tutoring offered. Accepting males, females and
transgender youth. Exclusions include sexually aggressive
youth, youth with pending or previous felony charges,
youth for whom nursing care for ADL's is required, youth
with an IQ below 65, (MR/DD) and for youth whom locked
secured care has been identified as a necessity, as their
behavior places themselves or others in danger. Num
Clients Per Living Unit: 20 ESC 20 OR Awake Night
Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1-8 awake Average Length
Stay: 20 days/ESC TBD-Open residential Per Diem:
Current contract rates apply

Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.
Crossroad Academy (Alternative Education)
1825 Beacon Street Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306
Fax: 260-484-2337
Website: http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

CEO: Randall Rider Referral Contact: Intake Specialist
Referral Email: referrals@crossroad-fwch.org Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ
Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: Students
whose behavioral and/or emotional problems interfere with
maintaining stability or achieving success in public school.
Referrals are accepted from school corporations,
Department of Child Services, Juvenile Courts, parents,
and private sources. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: Students attend a full school day at
Crossroad School. Instruction is provided by teachers
experienced in educating students with behavior disorders
and emotional problems. Traditional education guided by
Indiana State Standards and graduation requirements is
offered, as well as HSE preparation. Therapy services are
available including individual, group, and family therapy.
Therapy services may be billed to Medicaid or third party
insurance. The goal of the Alternative School program is to
prepare the student for a successful return to the public
school setting. Accreditation: COA, Joint Commission
Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private
Placement: Yes

Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.
Home-Based Therapy Services
1825 Beacon Street Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306
Fax: 260-484-2337
Website: http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

CEO: Randall Rider Referral Contact: Intake Specialist
Referral Email: referrals@crossroad-fwch.org Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served:
Children/families with moderate to high levels of risk and
need; children/families who are currently in substitute care
and who are in need of reunification/permanent placement
services; and/or any child who has been adopted and
his/her adoptive family. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Therapy services and service intensity are tailored to the unique needs of each child and family and designed to support goals established in Child & Family Team Meetings. Masters Level therapists deliver child and/or family therapy addressing issues included in the Indiana DCS service standards. Children and families may have access to 24-hour emergency crisis team, crisis stabilization, respite care, and education services.

Crossroad is an approved Medicaid Clinic Option provider or services may be billed to third-party insurance. **Accreditation:** COA, Joint Commission **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes

---

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Mental Health Emergency Shelter Care Program**  
1825 Beacon Street  Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**Client Best Served:** Children with mental health challenges who are in need of temporary care due to a family emergency, crisis, abuse, or neglect. The shelter accepts referrals from DCS, Probation, or the courts.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Emergency shelter care provides a safe environment for youth while awaiting decisions for ongoing services to address abuse, neglect and/or delinquency. Children receive services to meet basic needs for food, safety, and shelter among others. Although it is not provided to each client, counseling is available as needed during the placement of up to 20 days. Opportunities are provided for family support and participation when approved by the placing agency.  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 20 days  
**Accreditation:** COA and Joint Commission **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates.

---

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Open Residential Program**  
1825 Beacon Street  Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**Client Best Served:** Children/adolescents who have moderate to severe emotional and/or behavioral problems requiring intensive treatment & staff supervision. Older adolescents needing preparation for independent living (transitional living program). Medically fragile clients considered on case-by-case basis.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Clients receive intensive individual therapy and supervision matched to their needs and level of risk. Group counseling includes but is not limited to, specialized groups for eating disorders, fire setting, grief, and victims of abuse. Family therapy is offered when indicated. Residents attend the on-grounds school, where HSE preparation is available. The program includes recreation, health services by staff nurses, psychiatric consultation, and medication management. Crossroad scholarships are available for post-secondary education, pre- or post-discharge. Crossroad is an approved Medicaid Clinic Option provider, or therapy services may be billed to third-party insurance.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Clinet Ratio:** 1:4-1:7.5  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 12 months or less  
**Accreditation:** COA, Joint Commission **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes

---

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Outpatient Counseling**  
1825 Beacon Street  Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
818 West Park Drive Huntington IN 46750  
**Phone:** 800-976-2306 / 260-224-6087  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Child, Adolescent, Adult  
**IQ Range:** Individual Eval  
**Client Best Served:** Crossroad offers outpatient counseling services in Fort Wayne at 1825 Beacon Street and in Huntington at 818 W. Park Drive. We serve children, adolescents, adults, couples, and families. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Our counseling services are available to any individual, couple, or family who willingly participates in sessions and can benefit from treatment. Crossroad accepts Medicaid and payment from many private insurance companies. When funding is not available, Crossroad will assist by recommending alternative treatment resources. Clients may be self-referred or referred by parents, schools, clergy, the courts, or other community agencies.  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Accreditation:** Joint Commission, Council on Accreditation **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes

---

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)**  
1825 Beacon Street  Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:** Individual Eval  
**Client Best Served:** Medicaid eligible youth meeting PRTF criteria including a history of failed placements, two or more psychiatric diagnoses, and evidence that other treatment has failed.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Clients receive intensive individual therapy and supervision matched to their needs...
and level of risk. Group counseling includes but is not limited to, specialized groups for eating disorders, fire setting, grief, and victims of abuse. Family therapy is an integral part of the PRTF program. Residents attend the on-grounds school, where HSE preparation is available. The program includes recreation, health services by staff nurses, psychiatric consultation, and medication management. Crossroad scholarships are available for post-secondary education, pre- or postdischarge. Crossroad is an approved Medicaid Clinic Option provider.

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 12 months or less  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:** 260-484-2337  
**Faxed:** 260-484-2337

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Secure and Open Diagnostic Services**  
1825 Beacon Street  
Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org  

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:**  
**Individual Eval Client Best Served:** Open diagnostic program serves boys and girls who can function in an open environment. Secure diagnostic in a Licensed Private Secure Facility helps boys & girls with more intensive problems and security needs. Medically fragile clients considered on case-by-case basis.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The four-week diagnostic assessment is provided in either an open or secure setting and includes a social assessment, psychological evaluation, psychiatric assessment, psycho-educational evaluation, religious life assessment, recreation assessment, and a comprehensive group life observation. Reports with recommendations for placement and treatment are submitted at the end of the four-week period.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 - 1:7.5  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 2 - 4 weeks  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Accreditation:** COA, Joint Commission  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Secure Intensive Treatment**  
1825 Beacon Street  
Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org  

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:**  
**Individual Eval Client Best Served:** Licensed Private Secure Facility for males and females whose severe emotional problems require intensive supervision and treatment; children/adolescents who pose dangers to themselves or others. Medically fragile clients considered on case-by-case basis. OJJDP compliant.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Clients receive intensive individual therapy and supervision matched to their needs and level of risk. Group counseling includes but is not limited to, specialized groups for eating disorders, fire setting, grief, and victims of abuse. Family therapy is offered. Residents attend the on-grounds school, where HSE preparation is available. The program includes recreation, health services by staff nurses, psychiatric consultation, and medication management. Crossroad scholarships may be available for post-secondary education, pre- or post-discharge. Crossroad is an approved Medicaid Clinic Option provider, or therapy services may be billed to third-party insurance.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 - 1:7.5  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 12 months or less  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Ages:** 12  
**IQ Range:**  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  

**Crossroad Child & Family Services, Inc.**  
**Transitional Living Program**  
1825 Beacon Street  
Fort Wayne IN 46805  
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 260-484-4153 / 24 Hr: 800-976-2306  
**Fax:** 260-484-2337  
**Website:** http://www.crossroad-fwch.org  

**CEO:** Randall Rider  
**Referral Contact:** Intake Specialist  
**Referral Email:** referrals@crossroad-fwch.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 16 - 21  
**IQ Range:**  
**Individual Eval Client Best Served:** Adolescents nearing emancipation who are in need of assistance preparing for independent living in the community.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** This program offers preparation classes for independent living, employment development and support, and specialized support. A skills specialist tailors individual learning according to client needs. High school diploma or HSE-track education is offered, and scholarships are available for post-secondary education. Clients have full access to individual, family, and group therapy. Crossroad is an approved Medicaid Clinic Option provider or therapy services may be billed to third-party insurance.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 15  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:6  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 12 months or less  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  

**Crosswinds**  
**Crosswinds**  
4150 Illinois Rd.  
Fort Wayne IN 46804  
**Website:** https://crosswinds.org/  

**Admin:** Kevin Hedrick  
**Referral Contact:** Melissa McWilliams  
**Referral Email:** info@crosswinds.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** Child, Adolescent, Adult  
**IQ Range:** Average  
**Client Best Served:** Crosswinds Counseling offers private, personalized counseling to individuals, couples and families struggling with issues ranging from grief, marital issues, anxiety, rebellious teens and much more.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Crosswinds area of specialization is focused around the family. Our
Crosswinds Counseling division uses a variety of evidence based models such as Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR), Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) and Family Focused Therapy (FFT) to positively impact individuals and families. Crosswinds private residential program in the Dominican Republic focuses on helping struggling teenagers make better choices by better understanding themselves, their struggles and learning new tools and skills to navigate the challenges of everyday life. This program offers a combination of counseling, education, service and adventure to teach through meaningful relationships and meaningful experience. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Clien Ratio: 6:1 Average Length Stay: 9 months Accreditation: Christian Schools International Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: $115-$200

Damar Services
DD - ABA Services by Damar
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545
Fax: 317-856-2333
9905 Fall Creek Road Indianapolis Indiana 46256
Phone: Office: 317-813-4707 Fax: 317-845-1886
5125 Decatur Blvd Suite A Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Kristin Dovenmuhle Referral Email: Kristind@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Children and adolescents with Autism Spectrum Disorders requiring very intensive levels of treatment and support to gain communication, behavior, and social skills. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Damar utilizes strict ABA principles and practices to promote individualized outcomes for children with autism as evidenced by data supported improvement in communication, social and behavioral skills. Num Clients Per Living Unit: NA Staff/Clien Ratio: 6:1 Average Length Stay: 7-Months Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Insurance and Medicaid Rates

Damar Services
DD - Autism Treatment
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545
Fax: 317-856-2333
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Carla Bill Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Girls and Boys with Autism Spectrum Disorders in need of very intensive supports and treatment to assist with the development of communication, self-regulation, and social functioning skills. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Damar utilizes behaviorally-based ABA interventions and supports to assist with stabilization and improved functioning of youth and works extensively with families to gain practical skills to assist their children. Damar utilizes intensive behavioral interventions, skill training, parent education, and modified forms of CBT and TF-CBT to facilitate outcomes for youth and families. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Clien Ratio: 2:1 Average Length Stay: 6-months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rate

Damar Services
DD - Behavioral/Emotional Disabilities
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545
Fax: 317-856-2333
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Carla Bill Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Boys and Girls with developmental and intellectual disabilities who are manifesting challenging and dangerous behaviors that prevent them from safely living at home or in the community. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth with developmental disabilities. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual based on cognitive and verbal functioning, youth transition to less restrictive levels of care through Damar's full continuum of services. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Clien Ratio: 2:1 Average Length Stay: 5-months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Per Diem: State Rate

Damar Services
DD - Charter School
5125 Decatur Blvd. Suite E Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Julie Gurule Referral Email: Julieg@damarcharteracademy.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Children and adolescents with intellectual disabilities and/or autism in need of specialized academic and behavioral supports in a public school setting. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Best practice and empirically validated educational services provided to students challenged with intellectual disabilities and/or autism. Accreditation: Department of Education

Damar Services
DD - Longwell Group Home
5227 Longmeadow Court Indianapolis Indiana 46221
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Carla Bill Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org Population Served: Males Ages: Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Adolescent Boys with developmental disabilities involved in
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the DCS and/or Probation systems in need of continuing and less restrictive placement in a group home/community-based setting. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth with developmental disabilities. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual based on cognitive and verbal functioning, youth transition to less restrictive levels of care through Damar's full continuum of services. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 5 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 5-months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rate

**Damar Services**  
**DD - Orchard Grove Group Home**  
8751 Orchard Grove Lane Camby Indiana 46113  
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton  
Referral Contact: Carla Bill  
Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org  
Population Served: Males  
Ages: Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75  
Client Best Served: Adolescent boys involved in the DCS or probation systems in need of continued treatment and supports in a group home/community-based setting.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth with developmental disabilities. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual based on cognitive and verbal functioning, youth transition to less restrictive levels of care through Damar's full continuum of services. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 5 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 5-months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rate

**Damar Services**  
**DD - Sweet River Group Home**  
5714 Sweet River Dr. Indianapolis Indiana 46221  
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton  
Referral Contact: Carla Bill  
Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org  
Population Served: Females  
Ages: Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75  
Client Best Served: Adolescent girls with intellectual disabilities who are in need of treatment and supports in a group home setting in the community.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth with developmental disabilities. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual based on cognitive and verbal functioning, youth transition to less restrictive levels of care through Damar's full continuum of services. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 4-months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rate
Damar Services
DD - Tenrab Group Home
5547 Dollar Lane  Indianapolis IN 46221
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Carla Bill Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org Population Served: Males Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: 20 - 75 Client Best Served: Boys with intellectual disabilities engaged in the DCS or Probation systems in need of continued placement and treatment in a group home/community living setting. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth with developmental disabilities. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual based on cognitive and verbal functioning, youth transition to less restrictive levels of care through Damar's full continuum of services. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-,months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rate

Damar Services
Foster Care Services
5125 Decatur Blvd. Suite B Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Guene Kalal Referral Email: Guenek@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Children and Adolescents with histories of abuse/neglect who require 24-hour care and supports in a family home setting. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Damar utilizes behaviorally-based interventions through individualized and family supports to promote stabilization and more effective coping for youth referred for foster care services. Utilizing best practice approaches tailored for each individual and family to gain permanency, Damar ensures safe and progressive supports are in place at all times. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-Months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: State Rates

Damar Services
Older Youth Services
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545 Fax: 317-856-2333 Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Donnie McCoy Referral Email: Donniem@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Youth involved in the DCS system who need continued supports as they transition to adulthood. Treatment

Focus/Area of Specialization: Independent Living Training, Housing Supports, Financial Assistance, Employment Supports, Permanency, Community and Natural Supports Accreditation: COA

Damar Services
Outpatient Services
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545 Fax: 317-856-2333 9905 Fall Creek Road Indianapolis Indiana 46256 Phone: Office: 317-813-4707 Fax: 317-845-1886 5125 Decatur Blvd. Suite D Indianapolis Indiana 46241 Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Jennifer Maggard Referral Email: Jennifer@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Children, adolescents, adults and families in need of specialized outpatient supports secondary to behavioral health challenges. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individual and family therapy, group therapy, behavior management, medication management, psychological testing, autism treatment, parent training

Damar Services
SAT - Stabilization, Assessment, Transition
6067 Decatur Blvd. Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Phone: Office: 317-856-5201 / Cell: 317-281-4545 Fax: 317-856-2333 Website: http://www.damar.org

CEO: Jim Dalton Referral Contact: Carla Bill Referral Email: Carlab@damar.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 8 - 17 IQ Range: 20 - 85 Client Best Served: Girls and boys in need of stabilization and evaluation in a secure setting with the goals of providing accurate conceptualization, diagnosis and treatment planning through a comprehensive and multidisciplinary 60 day evaluation process. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation supervised by HSPP in the context of a short-term (60 day) placement. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2.2 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 60 days Accreditation: COA Per Diem: State Rate

Debra Corn Foster Care
Debra Corn Foster Care
P.O. Box 406 Winslow Office Winslow IN 47598

Exec Dir: Johnda Barnett Referral Contact: Marian Lynn Referral Email: mlynn@debracornfostercare.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: CHINS:physically/sexually abused; neglected; predelinquent and delinquent; DOC; emotionally impaired;
pregnant teens and teen mothers with child; adolescents needing independent living skills; behavior problems; mentally/physically handicapped; sibling groups. Every child referred is evaluated for the most appropriate foster home placement. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Statewide intensively trained foster parents serviced by five regional offices. Well trained case managers provide frequent home visits and intensive support to foster parents and child. 24 hour crisis intervention with an experienced team of supervisors. Treatment teams develop and review comprehensive treatment plans with goals to meet each child’s needs and referring agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** n/a  **Staff/Client Ratio:** n/a  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** open  **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Debra Corn Foster Care  
Debra Corn Foster Care  
P.O. Box 964 Marion Office Marion IN 46952-0964  
Phone: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 765-674-9070  
Fax: 765-674-9071  
Website: www.debracornfostercare.com

**Exec Dir:** Johnda Barnett  
**Referral Contact:** Marian Lynn  
**Referral Email:** mlynn@debracornfostercare.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 0 - 21  
**Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:**  
**Specialization:** CHINS; physically/sexually abused; neglected; predelinquent and delinquent; DOC; emotionally impaired; pregnant teens and teen mothers with child; adolescents needing independent living skills; behavior problems; mentally/physically handicapped; sibling groups. Every child referred is evaluated for the most appropriate foster home placement.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Statewide intensively trained foster parents serviced by five regional offices. Well trained case managers provide frequent home visits and intensive support to foster parents and child. 24 hour crisis intervention with an experienced team of supervisors. Treatment teams develop and review comprehensive treatment plans with goals to meet each child’s needs and referring agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** n/a  **Staff/Client Ratio:** n/a  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** open  **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Debra Corn Foster Care  
Debra Corn Foster Care  
P.O. Box 8082 Evansville Office Evansville IN 47716  
Phone: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 812-789-5434  
Fax: 812-789-2458  
Website: www.debracornfostercare.com

**Exec Dir:** Johnda Barnett  
**Referral Contact:** Marian Lynn  
**Referral Email:** mlynn@debracornfostercare.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 0 - 21  
**Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:**  
**Specialization:** CHINS; physically/sexually abused; neglected; predelinquent and delinquent; DOC; emotionally impaired; pregnant teens and teen mothers with child; adolescents needing independent living skills; behavior problems; mentally/physically handicapped; sibling groups. Every child referred is evaluated for the most appropriate foster home placement.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Statewide intensively trained foster parents serviced by five regional offices. Well trained case managers provide frequent home visits and intensive support to foster parents and child. 24 hour crisis intervention with an experienced team of supervisors. Treatment teams develop and review comprehensive treatment plans with goals to meet each child’s needs and referring agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** n/a  **Staff/Client Ratio:** n/a  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** open  **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Debra Corn Foster Care  
Debra Corn Foster Care  
P.O. Box 354 Bloomfield Office Bloomfield IN 47424-0354  
Phone: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 812-384-8253  
Fax: 812-384-8263  
Website: www.debracornfostercare.com

**Exec Dir:** Johnda Barnett  
**Referral Contact:** Marian Lynn  
**Referral Email:** mlynn@debracornfostercare.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 0 - 21  
**Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:**  
**Specialization:** CHINS; physically/sexually abused; neglected; predelinquent and delinquent; DOC; emotionally impaired; pregnant teens and teen mothers with child; adolescents needing independent living skills; behavior problems; mentally/physically handicapped; sibling groups. Every child referred is evaluated for the most appropriate foster home placement.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Statewide intensively trained foster parents serviced by five regional offices. Well trained case managers provide frequent home visits and intensive support to foster parents and child. 24 hour crisis intervention with an experienced team of supervisors. Treatment teams develop and review comprehensive treatment plans with goals to meet each child’s needs and referring agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** n/a  **Staff/Client Ratio:** n/a  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** open  **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
treatment plans with goals to meet each child's needs and refering agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit**: n/a **Staff/Client Ratio**: n/a **Title IV-E Approved Rate**: Yes **Accept Parolees**: Yes **Average Length Stay**: open **Outcome Project Participant**: Yes **Accept Private Placement**: Yes **Per Diem**: please call for rates

**Debra Corn Foster Care**

**Debra Corn Foster Care.**  
P.O. Box 406 Winslow Office Winslow IN 47598  
**Phone**: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 812-789-5434  
**Fax**: 812-789-2458  
P.O. Box 354 Bloomfield Office Bloomfield IN 47424-0354  
**Phone**: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 812-384-8253  
**Fax**: 812-384-8263  
P.O. Box 964 Marion Office Marion IN 46952-0964  
**Phone**: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 765-674-9070  
**Fax**: 765-674-9071  
P.O. Box 8082 Evansville Office Evansville IN 47716  
**Phone**: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 812-789-5434  
**Fax**: 812-789-2458  
P.O. Box 964 Lafayette Office Marion IN 46952  
**Phone**: 24 Hr: 812-677-3304 / Office: 765-674-9070  
**Fax**: 765-674-9071  
**Website**: www.debracornfostercare.com

**Exec Dir**: Johnda Barnett  **Referral Contact**: Marian Lynn  **Referral Email**: mlynn@debracornfostercare.com  
**Population Served**: Males & Females **Ages**: 0 - 21 IQ Range: Open **Client Best Serviced**: CHINS:physically/sexually abused; neglected; predelinquent and delinquent; DOC; emotionally impaired; pregnant teens and teen mothers with child; adolescents needing independent living skills; behavior problems; mentally/physically handicapped; sibling groups. Every child referred is evaluated for the most appropriate foster home placement. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Statewide intensively trained foster parents serviced by five regional offices. Well trained case managers provide frequent home visits and intensive support to foster parents and child. 24 hour crisis intervention with an experienced team of supervisors. Treatment teams develop and review comprehensive treatment plans with goals to meet each child's needs and refering agencies case plan. Independent Living Skills begin early and intensify as child progresses in age. Services also include respite, reunification, adoption, and emancipation services. Coordination of counseling, psychologist, and psychiatric services as needed. Immediate response to all referrals 24/7. **Num Clients Per Living Unit**: n/a **Staff/Client Ratio**: n/a **Title IV-E Approved Rate**: Yes **Accept Parolees**: Yes **Average Length Stay**: open **Per Diem**: please call for rates

**Dockside Services**

**Dockside Services, Inc.**  
9008 Cline Avenue Highland Indiana 46322  
**Phone**: Office: 219-838-8001 ext: 100  
**Fax**: 219-838-8020  
**Website**: http://www.provcorp.com

**Exec Dir**: Mary Mims  **Referral Contact**: Philip Golden  **Referral Email**: Philip.Golden@pathways.com  
**Population Served**: Males & Females **Ages**: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open **Client Best Serviced**: Children/adolescents identified as being at-risk for out-of-home placement or in need of support/assistance in reunifying or remaining with their families. Program is designed to assist adolescents with substance abuse/behavioral health issues. Referrals are accepted from DCS and Probation. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Family-focused therapy and case management are provided through a community/home based approach. An integrated array of service is planned and delivered in a manner and intensity consistent with each family's needs and goals. Treatment is time-limited and evidence based. Seven Challenges Substance Abuse treatment program is a developmentally appropriate approach to substance abuse. Focus of treatment is on creating a climate of change where we raise awareness and motivate internally driven decisions to change. The program is research based. **Accreditation**: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates

**Dockside Services**

**Dockside Services, Inc.**  
1800 N. Meridian Street Suite 300 Indianapolis Indiana 46202  
**Phone**: Office: 317-921-7119  
**Fax**: 317-921-7161  
**Website**: http://www.provcorp.com

**Exec Dir**: Mary Mims  **Referral Contact**: Jaimie Pawlosky  **Referral Email**: Jaimie.Pawlosky@pathways.com  
**Population Served**: Males & Females **Ages**: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open **Client Best Serviced**: Children/adolescents identified as being at-risk for out-of-home placement or in need of support/assistance in reunifying or remaining with their families. Program is designed to assist adolescents with behavioral health issues. Referrals are accepted from DCS and Probation. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Family-focused therapy and case management are provided through a community/home based approach. An integrated array of service is planned and delivered in a manner and intensity consistent with each family's needs and goals. Treatment is time-limited and evidence based. Focus of treatment is on creating a climate of change where we raise awareness and motivate internally driven decisions to change. The program is research based. **Accreditation**: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates
Referral Contact: Michelle Gregory
Referral Email: Michelle.Gregory@pathways.com

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 18
IQ Range: Open, Individual Eval
Client Best Served: Children/adolescents identified as being at-risk for out-of-home placement or in need of support/assistance in reunifying or remaining with their families. Program is designed to assist adolescents with substance abuse/behavioral health issues. Referrals are accepted from DCS and Probation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family-focused therapy and case management are provided through a community/home based approach. An integrated array of service is planned and delivered in a manner and intensity consistent with each family's needs and goals. Treatment is time-limited and evidence based. Seven Challenges Substance Abuse treatment program is a developmentally appropriate approach to substance abuse. Focus of treatment is on creating a climate of change where we raise awareness and motivate internally driven decisions to change. The program is research based. Accreditation: COA
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Referral Contact: Joseph Joyce
Referral Email: Joseph.Joyce@pathways.com

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 18
IQ Range: Open, Individual Eval
Client Best Served: Children/adolescents identified as being at-risk for out-of-home placement or in need of support/assistance in reunifying or remaining with their families. Program is designed to assist adolescents with substance abuse/behavioral health issues. Referrals are accepted from DCS and Probation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family-focused therapy and case management are provided through a community/home based approach. An integrated array of service is planned and delivered in a manner and intensity consistent with each family's needs and goals. Treatment is time-limited and evidence based. Seven Challenges Substance Abuse treatment program is a developmentally appropriate approach to substance abuse. Focus of treatment is on creating a climate of change where we raise awareness and motivate internally driven decisions to change. The program is research based. Accreditation: COA
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Referral Contact: Charles Redwine
Referral Email: Charles.Redwine@pathways.com

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 18
IQ Range: 60 and above
Client Best Served: Children/adolescents identified as being at-risk for out-of-home placement or in need of support/assistance in reunifying or remaining with their families. Program is designed to assist adolescents with substance abuse/behavioral health issues. Referrals are accepted from DCS and Probation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family-focused therapy and case management are provided through a community/home based approach. An integrated array of service is planned and delivered in a manner and intensity consistent with each family's needs and goals. Treatment is time-limited and evidence based. Seven Challenges Substance Abuse treatment program is a developmentally appropriate approach to substance abuse. Focus of treatment is on creating a climate of change where we raise awareness and motivate internally driven decisions to change. The program is research based. Accreditation: COA
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Referral Contact: Kim Nicholson
Referral Email: kimn@familiesfirstindiana.org

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: Adult
IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Adults 18 and over with drug and/or alcohol addiction receive a comprehensive assessment and individualized treatment; options include weekly outpatient groups or 3 times weekly intensive outpatient treatment groups, along with aftercare/relapse prevention groups. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Licensed staff specializing in addiction treatment utilize evidence-based practices and therapeutic interventions such as motivational interviewing and cognitive behavioral therapy, along with some essential features of the Matrix Model of Recovery (early recovery skills, education, relapse prevention, drug testing, group structure, and support groups) that combine for effective treatment. Recovery coaches also work to help clients overcome specific potential barriers to successful completion, such as transportation, child care, and financial problems. Accreditation: COA
Families First  
Father Engagement Program  
2240 N. Meridian St.  Indianapolis IN 46208  
Phone: Office: 317-634-6341  Fax: 317-464-9575  
Website: http://http://www.familiesfirstindiana.org/  

CEO: David Siler  
Referral Contact: Nancy Dean-Robbins  
Referral Email: nancydr@familiesfirstindiana.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
Ages: Adult  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: Fathers of children who have been sexually abused who are referred by Department of Child Services, the Court or other governmental entity, and law enforcement. Serves region 18, and other jurisdictions upon request.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Services include mental health counseling, case management, court accompaniment, assistance with obtaining protective orders, advocacy and other support to enhance safety and promote healing.  
Accreditation: COA

Families First  
Home Based Family Preservation  
2240 N. Meridian St.  Indianapolis IN 46208  
Phone: Office: 317-634-6341  Fax: 317-464-9575  
Website: http://http://www.familiesfirstindiana.org/  

CEO: David Siler  
Referral Contact: Deana Norfolk  
Referral Email: deanan@familiesfirstindiana.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: All-inclusive services are provided from a strengths-based perspective to address both short-term and long-term behavioral health needs; improve care-taking and coping skills; enhance family resiliency; improve child well-being; and foster healthier, more nurturing relationships.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Staff are trained in providing trauma-informed and culturally competent services, to ensure that all the families we serve feel respected, understood, and free from judgement. We utilize evidence based therapeutic models including motivational interviewing and cognitive behavioral therapy for all five service tiers: Intensive Therapeutic, Intensive Casework with Therapy, Intensive Casework, Lower Intensity Casework with Therapy, and Lower Intensity Casework.  
Accreditation: COA

Families First  
Parenting Education Program  
2240 N. Meridian St.  Indianapolis IN 46208  
Phone: Office: 317-634-6341  Fax: 317-464-9575  
Website: http://http://www.familiesfirstindiana.org/  

CEO: David Siler  
Referral Contact: Audrey Jarrett  
Referral Email: audreyj@familiesfirstindiana.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: Parents needing support to learn positive discipline techniques; increase knowledge of child development; build healthy, nurturing parent-child relationships; manage stress; set realistic expectations; and help children achieve their potential.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Parenting classes utilize evidence-based curricula, and different classes are offered for different age ranges to focus on developmentally-appropriate tools and strategies for each period of a child’s development.

Families First  
Survivor Advocacy Services  
2240 N. Meridian St.  Indianapolis IN 46208  
Phone: Office: 317-634-6341  Fax: 317-464-9575  
Website: http://http://www.familiesfirstindiana.org/  

CEO: David Siler  
Referral Contact: Jennifer Hedlund  
Referral Email: jenniferh@familiesfirstindiana.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
Ages: Child, Adolescent  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: Survivors of domestic violence and/or sexual assault, regardless of age and gender.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Services include mental health counseling, case management, court accompaniment, assistance with obtaining protective orders, advocacy and other support to enhance safety and promote healing.  
Accreditation: COA

Family & Children’s Place  
Child Advocacy Center  
2818 Grant Line Road  New Albany IN 47150  
Phone: Office: 812-944-6120 / Cell: 502-296-9824  
Fax: 812-941-5726  
Website: http://www.famchildplace.org  

Exec Dir: Pam Darnell  
Referral Contact: Rebecca League  
Referral Email: rleague@famchildplace.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
Ages: 0 - 18  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: Clients alleged to have been sexually abused who are referred by Department of Child Services, the Court or other governmental entity, and law enforcement. Serves region 18, and other jurisdictions upon request.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Forensic mental health, medical and family advocacy.  
Per Diem: Varies

Family & Children’s Place  
Home Based and In office Community Based Programming-DCS  
2818 Grant Line Road  New Albany IN 47150  
Phone: Office: 812-944-6120 / Cell: 502-296-9824  
Fax: 812-941-5726  
100 W. Court Ave Ste. 102 Jeffersonville IN 47130  
Website: http://www.famchildplace.org  

Exec Dir: Pam Darnell  
Referral Contact: John D. Taylor  
Referral Email: jtaylor@famchildplace.org  
Population Served: Males & Females  
IQ Range: Open  
Client Best Served: Families under our Community Based services are eligible for services if referred by local DCS or Juvenile Probation offices. Families with life challenges or effects related to sexual or physical abuse, neglect or other traumatic event.  
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Specialized in assisting children who have experienced trauma or assisting families with children who have been experienced trauma.  
Num Clients Per Living Unit: n/a  
Staff/Client Ratio: n/a  
Average Length Stay: n/a  
Accreditation: COA/Yes
Family & Children’s Place
IN VOCA
2818 Grant Line Road  New Albany IN 47150
Phone: Office: 812-944-6120 / Cell: 502-296-9824
Fax: 812-941-5726
100 W. Court Ave Ste. 102 Jeffersonville IN 47130
Website: http://www.famchildplace.org

Exec Dir: Pam Darnell Referral Contact: John D. Taylor
Referral Email: jtaylor@famchildplace.org Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent,
Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and/or families that are Medicaid eligible and are suffering
from diagnosable mental health struggles.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Using EMDR, TFCBT and PCIT(all evidenced based practices) our
therapist work with clients and families to help them
overcome the trauma they have experienced due to a
violent crime. Num Clients Per Living Unit: n/a

Family & Children’s Place
Medicaid
2818 Grant Line Road  New Albany IN 47150
Phone: Office: 812-944-6120 / Cell: 502-296-9824
Fax: 812-941-5726
100 W. Court Ave Ste. 102 Jeffersonville IN 47130
Website: http://www.famchildplace.org

Exec Dir: Pam Darnell Referral Contact: John D. Taylor
Referral Email: jtaylor@famchildplace.org Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent,
Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children and/or families that are Medicaid eligible and are suffering
from diagnosable mental health struggles. Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Children, families and adults who are experiencing difficulties related to past or
current trauma or any type of abuse.

Family and Community Partners, LLC
Community-based Mental Health Care Provider
3921 N. Meridian Street 210 Indianapolis Indiana 46208
Website: www.familyandcommunitypartners.com

CEO: Nicholas Orange Referral Contact: Heather Sheely
Referral Email: hsheely@familyandcommunitypartners.com Population
Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent,
Adult, Infant, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open, Individual
Eval Client Best Served: Providing smart, sophisticated and kind services to at-risk youth, families and communities throughout Marion County and Central Indiana. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family Centered Home-Based Therapy, Individual Home-Based Therapy, Juvenile Sex Offender Treatment, Behavior Management, Father Engagement Services, Home-Based Case Management, Supervised Visitation Services, Tutoring, Parent Mentoring, Individual Life Skills Mentoring, Group Pro-Social/Peer-Based Mentoring, Psycho-Sexual Risk Assessments, and Psychological Assessment Services.
Family Ark
Family Ark - Home Based Services
101 Noah's Lane  Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
Phone: Office: 812-282-8479 Fax: 812-282-8636
Website: http://www.thefamilyark.org

Exec Dir: Jeanean Jacobs Referral Contact: Whitney Esarey Referral Email: wesarey@thefamilyark.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Case management and therapeutic services to each family member in the home setting including children and parents. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family Ark's Home Based Services program helps to preserve, support, and stabilize families in crisis, while helping to create healthy, nurturing relationships. The primary goal of family preservation is to prevent a child from being removed from his/her home and to reunite the child with his/her parent when removal has occurred. Our team provides individualized case management and therapeutic services to each family member in the home setting.

Family Ark
Sex Offender Treatment
215 Rainbow Way  Jeffersonville IN 47130
Website: http://www.thefamilyark.org

Exec Dir: Jeanean Jacobs Referral Contact: Whitney Esarey Referral Email: wesarey@thefamilyark.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: Average Client Best Served: Youth ages 12-18 who are experiencing sexually maladaptive behaviors. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Therapists providing services have the Juvenile Sexual Offending Counselor Certification and can work with youth ages 12-18 who are experiencing sexually maladaptive behaviors.

Family Community Connections, LLC
Family Community Connections, INC
2346 S. Lynhurst Dr.  Suite 303 Indianapolis Indiana 46241
Website: http://www.familycommunityconnections.com

CEO: Ondrea Robinson Referral Contact: Ondrea Robinson Referral Email: orobinson.fcc@gmail.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult, Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: The clients are agency best serves are homeless families, single-family homes, teen parents, and clients with behavioral issues, domestic violence. We also provide educational services to school age Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We specialize in Motivational Interviewing, CF-CBT, domestic violence, parenting education and safe sleep. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 0 Staff/Client Ratio: n/a Average Length Stay: n/a Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Family Focus, Inc.
Crisis Programs
660 Northland Drive Suite A Valparaiso In. 46385
Phone: Office: 219-462-9200 ext: 307 / Office: 800-582-4198
Fax: 219-465-1245
Website: http://www.familyfocusinc.net

Exec Dir: Jim Burns Referral Contact: Jim Burns Referral Email: j.burns@familyfocusinc.net Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult, Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Families that have been referred by DCS or Juvenile Probation. Families at risk of child abuse and neglect in need of Prevention services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family Focus provides support and intervention to referred families to enhance family functioning by providing the following services: Home Based Comprehensive Services, Home Based Therapy, Home based Case Management, Office Based Counseling, Parent Aide Services, Supervised Visitation, Parent Education, Father Engagement, Parenting Assessments, and Substance Abuse Assessments. Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 12:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Per Diem: Comprehensive Services

Family Focus, Inc.
Prevention Services
660 Northland Drive Suite A Valparaiso In. 46385
Phone: Office: 219-462-9200 ext: 307 / Office: 800-582-4198
Fax: 219-465-1245
Website: http://www.familyfocusinc.net

Exec Dir: Jim Burns Referral Contact: Jim Burns Referral Email: j.burns@familyfocusinc.net Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult, Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Individual Eval Client Best Served: Home Based Services for families where there is a potential for child abuse or neglect. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Home-based Therapy, Father Engagement Services, and Healthy Families

Family Solutions
Home-Based Family Preservation Services
315 W. Dodds St.  Bloomington Indiana 47401
Phone: 812-335-1926 Fax: 812-335-1918
Website: http://www.familysolutions.org

Exec Dir: Nancy Hughes Referral Contact: Nancy Hughes Referral Email: nhughes@familysolutions.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families in need of placement prevention or family reunification. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Families involved with the Department of Children Services or the Probation Department. The following services are provided: Home-based Therapy, Homebased Case Management, Homemaker, Homebuilders and Supervised
Family Time
Father Engagement
360 Missouri Avenue Suite 103 Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102
812 Penn Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671
240 Harrison Street Charlestown IN 47111
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Our Fatherhood Engagement program works to engage fathers in the lives of their children. The program is designed to strengthen the father/child relationship. Individualized services assist fathers in maximizing their parenting potential while working to achieve DCS goals. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: n/a

Family Time
Home Base Case Management
360 Missouri Avenue Suite 103 Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102
812 Penn Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671
240 Harrison Street Charlestown IN 47111
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Home-based Family Centered Casework Our service providers assist families who are involved with the Department of Child Services or court systems in reaching goals needed for their children to return home or to remain in their care. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We offer parenting to all clients

Family Time
Homemaker
360 Missouri Avenue Suite 103 Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102
812 Penn Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671
240 Harrison Street Charlestown IN 47111
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: Our homemaker services strengthen families by assisting caregivers with household related tasks. Homemaker activities include housekeeping, meal planning and preparation, transportation, appointment scheduling and planning, as well as supervised visitation facilitation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: n/a

Family Time
Parenting Classes
360 Missouri Avenue Suite 103 Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102
812 Penn Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671
240 Harrison Street Charlestown IN 47111
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Range: Low, Mild, Average Client Best Served: Our parenting classes consist of 10 weekly sessions totaling 15 hours of class time. At the end of the class, participants will have developed a parenting plan to implement in their homes. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: We provide parenting to all clients

Family Time
Supervised Visitation
360 Missouri Avenue Suite 103 Jeffersonville Indiana 47130
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102
812 Penn Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671
240 Harrison Street Charlestown IN 47111
Phone: 812-285-9688 Fax: 800-498-6671

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: On or off site, full or partial, and drop-in supervision of parents with children. Our site includes a toy and art supply area, sight and sound video recording Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: n/a

Family Time
Truancy Termination
485 Mann Avenue Austin IN 47102

Exec Dir: Angela Ray Referral Contact: Milena Olivas Referral Email: ftreferrals.familytime@gmail.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open Client Best Served: A safe alternative to youth detention by providing a supportive environment where youth engage in activities that enhance competence, confidence and contributions to our community through a positive youth development and restorative justice approach. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: N/A
Family Works, Inc.
Home-Based Services
3266 N. Meridian Street  Suite 802 Indianapolis Indiana 46208
Phone: 317-923-4437 Fax: 317-931-1580
Website: http://www.family-works-inc.com

Exec Dir: Laura Green Referral Contact: Laura Green Referral Email: lgreen@family-works-inc.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families involved with the Department of Child Services and Juvenile Probation in Marion, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, and Tipton Counties. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Family Therapy, Assessment and Evaluation, Couple and Marital Counseling, Parent Education, Crisis Intervention, Risk Management, Sexual Abuse Intervention and Treatment, Youth with Sexually Maladaptive Behavior Assessment and Treatment, Reunification Services, Permanency Services, Supervised Visitation, Family Functioning Assessments, Linking Families to Needed Resources, Bilingual Services for Latino/a Population. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 -12 months Accreditation: CSAYC,CAC Accept Private Placement: Yes

Franciscan Journey Unit
Staff Secure Child Caring Institution
24 Joliet Street  Dyer Indiana 46311
Fax: 219-864-2030

Admin: Linda Thompson Referral Contact: Guadalupe Florez Referral Email: guadalupe.florez@franciscanalliance.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Adolescents requiring a highly professional, therapeutic program in order to develop or enhance the necessary skills to function age-appropriately and successfully on a daily basis to reintegrate with the community and their families. Dual diagnosis track available. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Programming is designed to assist the mixed male and female population complete a transition from residential placement to reunification and/or community-living and includes: evidence and research-based groups, substance abuse education/therapy, skills development, spiritual care and on-grounds accredited school. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Accreditation: AOA, HFAP Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Franciscan St. Francis Center
Private Secure Residential
24 Joliet Street  Dyer Indiana 46311
Phone: 219-515-3890 / 24 Hr: 219-515-3890 Fax: 219-864-2030
Website: http://www.franciscanalliance.org

Exec Dir: Linda Thompson Referral Contact: Guadalupe Florez Referral Email: guadalupe.florez@franciscanalliance.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Psychiatically diagnosed adolescents requiring a highly professional, structured program to address intensive therapeutic issues and develop age-appropriate skills to transition to a less structured setting or reintegrate with the community and their families. Dual diagnosis track available. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: On-site, employed Board Certified Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists oversee treatment services, complete individual meetings with each resident monthly and conduct Clinical Staffings twice monthly. Licensed therapists provide individualized, trauma-focused treatment through individual, family and group therapy. The multidisciplinary team also includes 24 hour Registered Nurses, Bachelor’s prepared direct care staff, Occupational/Recreational Therapists, and Licensed Special Education Teachers. Located within and supported by a full-service community hospital, the separate purposefully-designed residential program is modern and provides a spacious environment conducive to quality treatment. Programming includes: evidence and research-based groups, substance abuse education/therapy, skills development, spiritual care and on-grounds accredited school.

Gateway Woods Family Services
Adoption
14505 Klopfenstein Rd  P.O. box 125 Leo Indiana 46765
Phone: Office: 260-627-0220 Fax: 260-627-3601
Website: http://www.gatewaywoods.org

Exec Dir: Ed Graf Referral Contact: Jan Baumgartner Referral Email: jan.baumgartner@gatewaywoods.org Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Adoptable Children-Newborn through 18 years (including those with special needs born in the U.S. or abroad). Birth parents-who need an adoptive home for their children. Adoptive parents-Christian couples/singles desiring adoption residing in central to northern Indiana. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Working with over 25 international and 10 domestic agencies, our goal is to find permanent homes in stable, loving Christian families with a
deep commitment to Jesus Christ and children, who are established in their local community and church. Our services: home studies, adoption training and preparation, matching of children with families, pre-and post-adoption support and supervision, court reports to counties/birth country, and referrals to international agencies specializing in certain countries. We welcome private and public referrals. We work with birth parents to place children in adoptive homes by providing counseling, financial assistance and help finding an adoptive family. **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Permanent **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Gateway Woods Family Services**
**Foster Care**
14505 Klopfenstein Rd P.O. box 125 Leo Indiana 46765
Phone: Office: 260-627-0220 Fax: 260-627-3601
Website: http://www.gatewaywoods.org

Exec Dir: Ed Graf Referral Contact: Referral Department
Referral Email: fostercare@gatewaywoods.org Ages: 0 - 19 IQ Range: Open **Client Best Served:** Youth ages 0-19 that have experienced neglect or abuse, pre-delinquent/delinquent children and teens; pregnant teens, teen mothers and their child(ren), youth needing independent living skills; mildly mentally/physically handicapped, sibling groups, and substance-affected infants. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** LCPA providing Christian foster families in Northeast Indiana. We offer an opportunity for children to reach their physical, emotional, developmental, attachment, & educational potential through intensive case management and well trained foster parents. Our services include consultation, mentorship, home visits, court and CFTM attendance, and school advocacy. We also provide individual treatment plans, detailed monthly progress reports to the referral source, transportation to mental health or other professional services, respite care, and 24 hour on-call emergency services. Our foster parents are given relevant and specific training and abundant support from our case managers. **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Based on need **Per Diem:** Please call for rates.

**Gateway Woods Family Services**
**Gateway Woods Drug & Alcohol**
14505 Klopfenstein Rd P.O. box 125 Leo Indiana 46765
Phone: Office: 260-627-0220 Fax: 260-627-3601
Website: http://www.gatewaywoods.org

Exec Dir: Ed Graf Referral Contact: Referral Department
Referral Email: referrals@gatewaywoods.org **Population Served:** Males & Females Ages: 12 - 19 IQ Range: 70 - 150 **Client Best Served:** Young people with a history of alcohol or other substance abuse and delinquency, trauma, mental illness or incorrigibility who can respond to reality-based discipline, education and structure of a Christian family. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Drug & Alcohol Treatment Residential Care delivered in a home-like environment. Full range of therapy. Initial assessments via SASSI. All therapy administered/supervised by CADAC-IV certified counselors. Evidence-based approaches include the Matrix Model and A-CRA. Accredited on-grounds school with low student to teacher ratio featuring both traditional education and TASC instruction. Tutoring & summer vocational/credit recovery programs. Relapse prevention planning. Includes drug screening. No detox. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7 **Staff/Client Ratio:** 3:7 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Gateway Woods Family Services**
**Gateway Woods Residential Services**
14505 Klopfenstein Rd P.O. box 125 Leo Indiana 46765
Phone: Office: 260-627-0220 Fax: 260-627-3601
Website: http://www.gatewaywoods.org

Exec Dir: Ed Graf Referral Contact: Referral Department
Referral Email: referrals@gatewaywoods.org **Population Served:** Males & Females Ages: 12 - 19 IQ Range: 70 - 150 **Client Best Served:** Those with a history of delinquency, trauma, mental illness, or incorrigibility who can respond to the nurture and structure of a Christian family environment and who can learn from reality-based discipline. For teen mom/baby and substance abuse, see specialized treatment. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Unique family model residential care in group homes on 50-acre rural campus near Ft. Wayne. 1) Family, individual and group counseling, 2) Accredited school and/or public education including TASC, 3) After school study program supervised by teachers and tutors, 4) Structured vocational and educational programs in summer, 5) On-grounds and community-based recreation and employment opportunities, 6) Independent Living Skills Training. Specialize in Family Focused Residential Childcare with family treatment, training and reunification for publicly and privately referred clients. All services are provided in a loving and committed Christian atmosphere. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7 **Staff/Client Ratio:** 3:7 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Gateway Woods Family Services**
**Gateway Woods Teen Mom & Baby**
14505 Klopfenstein Rd P.O. box 125 Leo Indiana 46765
Phone: Office: 260-627-0220 Fax: 260-627-3601
Website: http://www.gatewaywoods.org

Exec Dir: Ed Graf Referral Contact: Referral Department
Referral Email: referrals@gatewaywoods.org **Population Served:** Females Ages: 12 - 19 IQ Range: 70 - 150 **Client Best Served:** Pregnant young women or mothers up to age 19 with a history of delinquency, trauma, mental illness, or incorrigibility who would benefit from a structured family environment as they learn parenting and bonding with their existing and/or expected children. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Home-like living arrangement with married couple live-in house parents. House parents raise their own children alongside.
The facility looks and feel like a home. Accredited on-grounds school with low student to teacher ratio featuring both traditional education and TASC instruction. Intensive prenatal and post-delivery education partnering with other local agencies. Parental role modeling and teaching by staff. Access to public programs that will benefit moms post-graduation from Gateway Woods. Individual, family and group counseling for resident and family as required. Day care offered on grounds as needed. All services are provided in a loving & committed Christian atmosphere. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 5 Staff/Client Ratio: 3:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 12 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

George Junior Republic in Indiana
Group Home
3925 S. Garthwaite Road  Gas City Indiana 46933
Phone: 765-677-3094 Fax: 765-677-3096
Website: http://www.gjr.org/

Exec Dir: Brandy M. Stark, LCSW Referral Contact: Vicki Murgaw, LMHC Referral Email: vmurgaw@gjr.org

Population Served: Males Ages: 13 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: GJR Group Home is licensed for eight adolescent males ages 14-21. The primary focus of the program is serving males 14-17 with an IQ of 70 and above. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: GJR may accept youth who are transitioning out of a more restrictive facility and are in need of a step-down program. Youth must be able to successfully attend a public school. GJR Group Home will consider Sexually Maladaptive youth who have been assessed at low or low/moderate risk to re-offend. Youth that may not be considered for the GJR Group Home are those with a history of setting fires or extreme physical aggression especially towards adult authority figures. GJR does not work with Developmentally Delayed population. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-12 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Call for rates

George Junior Republic in Indiana
Home-Based Services
3925 S. Garthwaite Road  Gas City Indiana 46933
Phone: 765-677-3094 Fax: 765-677-3096
Website: http://www.gjr.org/

Exec Dir: Brandy M. Stark, LCSW Referral Contact: Eryn Mitchell Referral Email: emitchell@gjr.org

Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Child identified as at-risk of imminent out of home placement by probation or Department of Child Services; those abused, neglected, dependent or delinquent. Also, children returning from an out of home placement to facilitate transition, Independent Living/Home-Based option available. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Programs include trauma-informed therapeutic services, case-management, prevention, aftercare, transition, family preservation, and independent living. Delivery of services focuses on entire family system with the goal of keeping the family intact whenever possible. Individual, family, and as appropriate, group counseling is provided. Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-12 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: DCS and Probation Referrals Accepted

Gibault, Inc.
Autism Behavioral Learning Environment (ABLE)
6401 S US HWY 41  Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156
Fax: 812-299-0118
Website: http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: TMadley@gibault.org

Population Served: Males Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: 60 and above Client Best Served: Gibault's ABLE program serves males, age 6-21. Youth in this program may have diagnoses of: Autism Spectrum Disorders historically including Pervasive Developmental Disorder and Asperger Syndrome. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Gibault's ABLE Program offers a continuum of services to youth and families of youth diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorders. The treatment team consists of a Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist, Psychologist, Residential Supervisor, Therapist, Speech Language Pathologist, Teacher, Nurses and Youth Treatment Specialists. The ABLE program is an ecological model that focuses on issues occurring within the home, school, and community. Specific areas focused on throughout treatment may include: Impairment in communication; Impairment in reciprocal social interactions; restrictive, repetitive patterns of behavior, interest and activities; and sensory overload. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:1 OR 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Varies according to treatment plan Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Gibault, Inc.
Day Treatment
6401 S US HWY 41  Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156
Fax: 812-299-0118
Website: http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: TMadley@gibault.org

Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 8 - 18 IQ Range: 60 and above Client Best Served: Students experiencing difficulty maintaining appropriate behaviors and/or academic success within the public school setting. Day Treatment offers: Accredited academic program, IL training, GED/TASC pre-testing, Family Therapy, Social skills training. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Gibault Day Treatment is operated at Holy Cross School. Holy Cross is an accredited school with a comprehensive year round curriculum designed to recognize the individual
needs of each individual student. Classroom instruction is delivered by licensed teachers. Holy Cross also offers a self paced Plato Credit Recovery System for students that have fallen behind on credits. Therapy and transportation may be offered on a case by case basis. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: May vary according to IEP/open treatment plan. Accept Parolees: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

**Gibault, Inc.**

Emergency Shelter Care
6401 S US HWY 41 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156
Fax: 812-299-0118
Website: http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: THadmissions@gibault.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: 60 and above
Client Best Served: Youth 6-21 in need of immediate care. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Emergency Shelter provides 24 hour awake supervision, education, transportation, intake medical assessment, basic clothing and hygiene supplies. Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:6 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Maximum amount of days is 20

**Gibault, Inc.**

Open Residential
6401 S US HWY 41 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156
Fax: 812-299-0118
Website: http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: THadmissions@gibault.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: 60 and above
Client Best Served: Youth who have demonstrated significant behavioral and emotional instability resulting in them being unable to reside safely in their homes and communities. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The CARE program focus is on behavioral and emotional stabilization, coping skills development, and trauma processing. Clinical therapists utilize evidence-based approaches such as CBT, TF-CBT, elements of DBT, and Motivational Interviewing. Other services provided may include: attending an accredited, on-grounds school; psychiatric evaluation and medication management; medical care; residential programming; psycho-educational groups; life skills training; and Independent Living Skills programming (16 and older). Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 males/unit; 12 females/unit Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Varies according to treatment plan Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

**Gibault, Inc.**

Prosocial Adolescent Specialized Treatment Program (PAST)
6401 S US HWY 41 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156
Fax: 812-299-0118
Website: http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: THadmissions@gibault.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Youth that have exhibited sexually harmful/reactive behaviors to the degree that it warrants a need for treatment of the behavior as identified by a sexual risk assessment performed by a trained clinician. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Objectives of Gibault's Prosocial Adolescent Specialized Treatment Program include reducing identified dynamic risk factors and increasing protective factors; improving emotional regulation and expression skills; and working with youth's support systems to identify and build upon strengths, improve communication, and strengthen relationships. Progress toward goal achievement is measured by youth's
ability to exhibit a decreased desire to engage in sexually harmful behaviors, increased emotional regulation, demonstration of appropriate boundaries across environments, enhanced use of pro-social skills, and engagement in therapeutic visits to practice safety and relapse prevention skills. Clinical therapy services are provided by Credential Sexually Abusive Youth Clinicians.

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 12  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:6  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** Varies according to treatment plan  
**Accreditation:** COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

Gibault, Inc.  
**PTF**  
6401 S US HWY 41  
Terre Haute  IN  47802  
**Phone:** Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156  
**Fax:** 812-299-0118  
**Website:** http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley  
**Referral Contact:** Admissions  
**Referral Email:** THAdmissions@gibault.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:** 60 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Youth with psychiatric issues that have engaged in behavior that poses a threat of harm to self or others. Youth require intense treatment in a structured environment. Must have a history of failed placements at lower level of care.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Gibault's Private Secure Program provides an intensive, individualized treatment program, with a focus on behavioral and emotional stabilization, coping skills development, and trauma processing. Family involvement is expected in the form of family therapy sessions, on campus visitation, therapeutic day and home passes. The goal is for the youth to transition back to their family/lower level of care. Clinicians utilize TFCBT, CBT, Motivational Interviewing, principles of DBT, and positive behavioral supports. Other services may include an accredited, on-grounds school, psychiatric evaluation and medication management, medical care, residential programming, psycho-educational groups, life skills training, and Independent Living Skills (16 and older).  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 males/unit; 12 females/unit  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** Varies according to treatment plan  
**Accreditation:** COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

Gibault, Inc.  
**Respite Care**  
6401 S US HWY 41  
Terre Haute  IN  47802  
**Phone:** Office: 812-299-1156 / 24 Hr: 800-264-1156  
**Fax:** 812-299-0118  
**Website:** http://www.gibault.org

CEO: Michele Madley  
**Referral Contact:** Admissions  
**Referral Email:** THAdmissions@gibault.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 21  
**IQ Range:** 60 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Children and youth who are at risk of removal from the home. Gibault Children’s Services  
**Respite Care** provides emergency and/or planned relief for parents/guardians and other care givers.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Clients are provided daily living skills, routine medical care, educational services in our on grounds accredited academic setting, dormitory groups, crisis counseling and case management. 24 hour assessment with written care plan.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 12  
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:6  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** Up to five days  
**Accreditation:** COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  
**Accept Private Placement:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

Group Homes for Children  
**Scholer Home**  
3307 Longlois Drive  
Lafayette IN 47904  
**Phone:** Office: 765-447-7410 / 24 Hr: 765-742-5578  
**Fax:** 765-447-1568  
**Website:** http://www.grouphomesforchildren.org

Exec Dir: Jane Dobbins  
**Referral Contact:** Jessica Smith  
**Referral Email:** jdobbins@grouphomesforchildren.org  
**Population Served:** Females  
**Ages:** 6 - 18  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Abused, neglected, delinquent children in need of temporary care in a safe, structured environment or awaiting alternative placements.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Casework services, tutoring, transportation, supervised visitation.  
**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 6  
**Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:6  
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  
**Accept Parolees:** Yes  
**Average Length Stay:** 10 days  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

Group Homes for Children  
**Scholer Home and Thompson House**  
3307 Longlois Drive  
Lafayette IN 47904  
**Phone:** Office: 765-447-7410 / 24 Hr: 765-742-5578  
**Fax:** 765-447-1568  
**Website:** http://www.grouphomesforchildren.org

Exec Dir: Jane Dobbins  
**Referral Contact:** Jane Dobbins  
**Referral Email:** jdobbins@grouphomesforchildren.org  
**Population Served:** Males & Females  
**Ages:** 12 - 21  
**IQ Range:** Open  
**Client Best Served:** Abused, neglected, delinquent children who can attend public school or are working on a GED. Online credit recovery program available to help children earn credits and re-enroll in school.  
**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Casework services, individual treatment plan is designed for each child and family, emphasis on independent living skills. Therapy provided by local therapists.  
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes  
**Per Diem:** Please call for rates
Healing Solutions Counseling Services Inc.
Home Base Family Centered Therapy
916 N. Shadeland Ave. Suite E. Indianapolis Indiana 46219
Phone: Office: 317-981-5503 / Cell: 317-340-8184
Fax: 317-981-5504
Website: http://www.healingsolutionscorp.com
CEO: Danielle Warren Referral Contact: Danielle Warren
Referral Email: dwarren.1974@yahoo.com Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Healing Solutions Counseling Services, Inc. provides a homemaker/parent aid for assistance and support for parents who are unable to appropriately fulfill parenting and/or homemaking functions. Our paraprofessional staff assists the family through advocating, teaching, demonstrating, monitoring, and/or role modeling new or appropriate skills for coping with the following areas in an effort to build self-sufficiency.
The Home Maker Parent Aid provides Care of Children (Life skills training, not the provision of child care.)
Child Development
Child Nutrition
Child Safety
Community Resources (referrals)
Crisis Resolution
Family Reunification/Preservation
Health Care
Home Management
Housing
Identifying Support Systems
Nurturing Parenting Curriculum
Resource Management/Budgeting
Parent/Child Interaction
Parenting Skills
Problem Solving
Self-Esteem
Supervised Visitation with Children
Supervision
Time Management
Transportation

Conflict Resolution
Family Origin/Inter generational Issues
Family Organization
Family Reunification/Preservation
Family Structure
Goal Setting
Interpersonal Relationships
Self-Esteem
Stress Management
Substance Abuse Education
Therapeutic Supervised Visitation
Trauma Focus for Teens and Children
Healing Solutions Counseling Services
Inc.
Parent Child Sibling Visitation
916 N. Shadeland Ave. Suite E. Indianapolis Indiana 46219
Phone: Office: 317-981-5503 / Cell: 317-340-8184  Fax: 317-981-5504
Website: http://www.healingsolutionscorp.com
CEO: Danielle Warren Referral Contact: Danielle Warren
Referral Email: dwarren.1974@yahoo.com Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult, Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open, Individual Eval
Client Best Served: Healing Solutions Counseling Services uses the DCS Practice Model to ensure our clients get the best service. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Visitation is fundamental for families and we provide an opportunity for re-connection in a safe environment - allowing parents to practice new concepts of parenting under supervised visitation.

Hillcrest Washington Youth Home
Emergency Shelter Care
2700 W. Indiana Street  Evansville Indiana 47712
Phone: 812-428-0698 Fax: 812-429-9655
Website: www.hillcrestyouthhome.org
CEO: Jim Ward Referral Contact: Hillcrest Admissions
Referral Email: Hillcrestadmissions@hillcrestyouthservices.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children between the ages of 10-18 in need of short term placement out of their normal residence. This would include dependent, neglected, physically/sexually abused, status offenders, and non-violent delinquents who can be maintained in an open, but structured, co-ed facility.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Emergency shelter care with short term less than 20 days, crisis intervention services; specific services based on individual needs. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: less than 20 days Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Hillcrest Washington Youth Home
Open Residential
2700 W. Indiana Street  Evansville Indiana 47712
Phone: 812-428-0698 Fax: 812-429-9655
Website: www.hillcrestyouthhome.org
CEO: Jim Ward Referral Contact: Hillcrest Admissions
Referral Email: Hillcrestadmissions@hillcrestyouthservices.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children who exhibit difficulties in a variety of environments and suffer from physical/sexual abuse and/or neglect situations, as well as drug and alcohol issues. Children released from secure facilities and psychiatric hospitalization who are not yet ready for home placement.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Treatment approach is based on reality therapy and relies on therapeutic milieu. Based on individual needs, residents participate in on and off-grounds group and individual counseling/therapy. On grounds counseling provided by Master's level staff utilizing TF-CBT. Psychological and psychiatric consultation is available based on individual needs. Levels program, recreation, involvement in school and community programs, and independent living services encourage development of self-esteem and individual growth. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 11 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 3-9 months Accreditations: CARF 

Home of the Innocents
Home Based Services
1218 E Oak St, New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: Office: 812-944-7992 Fax: 812-944-7994
Website: http://www.homeoftheinnocents.org
Exec Dir: Jennifer Mullins Referral Contact: Kelsea Watson
Referral Email: indianareferral@homeoftheinnocents.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 17, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children who have substantiated cases of abuse and/or neglect, children with an open case with IA or CHINS status, adopted children and adoptive families. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: These in-home services are family centered and culturally competent. Focus is on reducing maltreatment, improving caretaking and coping skills, enhancing family resilience, supporting healthy and nurturing relationships, and children's physical, mental, emotional and educational well-being. Purpose of the service is to safely maintain children in their homes (or foster home); prevent children's initial placement or reentry into foster care; preserve, support, and stabilize families; and promote the wellbeing of children, youth, and families. Accreditation: COA Accredited Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Home of the Innocents
Homebuilders
1218 E Oak St, New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: Office: 812-944-7992 Fax: 812-944-7994
Website: http://www.homeoftheinnocents.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Mullins Referral Contact: Amanda Brookshire Referral Email: indianareferral@homeoftheinnocents.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 17, Adult IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: The HOMEBUILDERS program serves only families whose children are at imminent risk of out-of-home placement, or who are in placement and cannot be reunified without intensive in-home services.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: This program employs the HOMEBUILDERS model. A full-time therapist typically serves 18 families per year, working with two families at a time. Service intensity (hours per week and total hours per intervention) varies across families, based on their needs.
Families typically receive 40 or more hours of face-to-face contact during the intervention. Accreditation: COA Accredited

Home of the Innocents
Outpatient Behavioral Health Therapy
1218 E Oak St, New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: Office: 812-944-7992 Fax: 812-944-7994
Website: http://www.homeoftheinnocents.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Mullins Referral Contact: Kelsea Watson Referral Email: indianareferral@homeoftheinnocents.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 3 and above IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Children and families in need of behavioral health counseling. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Evidence-based and promising practices related to specific diagnoses are implemented on a case by case basis by skilled and trained professionals. Focus is on keeping children and families together safely. Accreditation: COA Accredited Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Hoosier Families
Home-Based Family Centered Casework
4701 N. Keystone Ave. STE. 501 Indianapolis IN 46205
Phone: 24 Hr: 800-603-8330 Fax: 317-219-0989
Website: http://www.hoosierfamilies.org/

Exec Dir: Alexander Burks Referral Contact: Alexander Burks Referral Email: referrals@hoosierfamilies.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open
Individual Eval Client Best Served: Hoosier Families’ Home-Based Family Centered Casework Services seeks the best approach to help strengthen the foundation of our families, improve stability and help prevent incidences of child neglect. Hoosier Families is willing and able to work with all populations. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Hoosier Families goes above and beyond to help our families position themselves for reunification and uninterrupted permanency by utilizing a thorough assessment process to help identify key areas of improvement. We then combine the assessed needs with additional universally-tangible skills such as: Parenting skills, household, financial & anger management, communication, child development and family safety, to create a family-specific curriculum. Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Indiana United Methodist Children's Home
Coons - Open Campus Group Home
515 West Camp Street P.O. Box 747 Lebanon Indiana 46052-0747
Phone: Office: 765-482-5900 Fax: 765-482-5942
Website: http://www.iuch.org

Exec Dir: Richard Lapinksi Referral Contact: Michael C. May Referral Email: admissions@iumch.org
Population Served: Females Ages: 14 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Youth with behavioral, emotional, and/or non-addictive substance abuse issues at risk of psychiatric institutionalization or those who have completed inpatient treatment that may need transitional services before independent living or family reunification.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Youth are served in a family-style therapeutic group home environment using trauma-informed care principles. The program uses the Evidence-Based Teaching-Family Model. The program offers services based on individual needs and may include the following: individual counseling, family counseling, social skills training, psychiatric/psychological services, education on or off campus, TASC preparation, spiritual support, recreation activities, aftercare counseling for 90 days after discharge, independent living and vocational education, highly individualized care, and family involvement in treatment. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 Months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Indiana United Methodist Children's Home
Godwin - Open Campus Group Home
515 West Camp Street P.O. Box 747 Lebanon Indiana 46052-0747
Phone: Office: 765-482-5900 Fax: 765-482-5942
Website: http://www.iuch.org

Exec Dir: Richard Lapinksi Referral Contact: Michael C. May Referral Email: admissions@iumch.org
Population Served: Females Ages: 14 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Youth with behavioral, emotional, and/or non-addictive substance abuse issues at risk of psychiatric institutionalization or those who have completed inpatient treatment that may need transitional services before independent living or family reunification.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Youth are
served in a family-style therapeutic group home environment using trauma-informed care principles. The program uses the Evidence-Based Teaching-Family Model. The program offers services based on individual needs and may include the following: individual counseling, family counseling, social skills training, psychiatric/psychological services, on or off campus education, TASC preparation, spiritual support, recreation activities, aftercare counseling for 90 days after discharge, independent living and vocational education, highly individualized care, and family involvement in treatment. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 Months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Indiana United Methodist Children's Home
Home 6 - Older Youth Group Home
515 West Camp Street P.O. Box 747 Lebanon Indiana 46052-0747
Phone: Office: 765-482-5900 Fax: 765-482-5942
Website: http://www.iiumch.org

Exec Dir: Richard Lapinksi Referral Contact: Michael C. May Referral Email: admissions@iumch.org Population Served: Females Ages: 14 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Older youth preparing for transition into independent living upon completing placement or ending services with DCS/Probation. Collaborative Care youth awaiting approval for independent living or youth awaiting transition to Collaborative Care after an APPLA permanency plan has been identified. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Youth are served in a family-style group home environment using trauma-informed care principles and Evidence-Based Teaching-Family Model. Program focuses on Independent Living Skill Development. Youth have opportunity to complete High School at on-grounds school or be transported to nearby post-secondary education vocational training or colleges. Family involvement at the discretion of the youth and in accordance with treatment needs. Services offered based on individual needs may include: counseling, mental health, spiritual, recreation, and aftercare counseling. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Indiana United Methodist Children's Home
Temple - Open Campus Group Home
515 West Camp Street P.O. Box 747 Lebanon Indiana 46052-0747
Phone: Office: 765-482-5900 Fax: 765-482-5942
Website: http://www.iiumch.org

Exec Dir: Richard Lapinksi Referral Contact: Michael C. May Referral Email: admissions@iumch.org Population Served: Males Ages: 14 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth with behavioral, emotional, and/or non-addictive substance abuse issues at risk of psychiatric institutionalization or those who have completed inpatient treatment that may need transitional services before independent living or family reunification. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Youth are served in a family-style therapeutic group home environment using trauma-informed care principles. The program uses the Evidence-Based Teaching-Family Model. The program offers services based on individual needs and may include the following: individual counseling, family counseling, social skills training, psychiatric/psychological services, on or off campus education, TASC preparation, spiritual support, recreation activities, aftercare counseling for 90 days after discharge, independent living and vocational education, highly individualized care, and family involvement in treatment. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates
activities, aftercare counseling for 90 days after discharge, independent living, vocational education, highly individualized care, and family involvement in treatment. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 Months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Indiana United Methodist Children’s Home Wesley - Open Campus Group Home 515 West Camp Street P.O. Box 747 Lebanon Indiana 46052-0747 Phone: Office: 765-482-5900 Fax: 765-482-5942 Website: http://www.iuomch.org

Exec Dir: Richard Lapinski Referral Contact: Michael May Referral Email: admissions@iumch.org Population Served: Females Ages: 14 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth with behavioral, emotional, and/or non-addictive substance abuse issues at risk of psychiatric institutionalization or those who have completed inpatient treatment that may need transitional services before independent living or family reunification. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Youth are served in a family-style therapeutic group home environment using trauma-informed care principles. The program uses the Evidence-Based Teaching-Family Model. The program offers services based on individual needs and may include the following: individual counseling, family counseling, social skills training, psychiatric/psychological services, education on or off campus, spiritual support, recreation activities, aftercare counseling for 90 days after discharge, independent living and TASC preparation, vocational education, highly individualized care, and family involvement in treatment. Services for dependents, victims or witnesses of abuse or neglect or other traumatizing events and attachment issues. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 Months Accreditation: Teaching Family Association / Full Accreditation through Indiana Department of Education Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates


Exec Dir: Kristen Douglas Referral Contact: Jennifer Metz Referral Email: jmetz.interact@gmail.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Mild, Average Client Best Served: Sibling groups, pre-adoptive youth, medically fragile, RAD, developmental disabilities, substance and alcohol exposure Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Case management, Trauma informed care, cognitive therapy Staff/Client Ratio: 12:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Jefferson County Youth Shelter, Inc. Emergency Shelter 212 East Street PO Box 444 Madison IN 47250 Phone: 812-265-3777 ext: 227 / 812-273-1917 Fax: 812-273-1628 Website: http://www.jcysinc.org

Exec Dir: Troy Hedges Referral Contact: Troy Hedges Referral Email: thegides@jcysinc.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18, 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Jefferson County Youth Shelter, Inc. serves children in a crisis situation. Whether they are from probation or DCS, JCYS strives to meet the need of all children charged to their care. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Specializes in respite and short term care Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 5:1 Average Length Stay: 20 days Accreditation: Indiana Department of Child Services Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: 238.63

Jefferson County Youth Shelter, Inc. Project Safe Place of Jefferson and Switzerland Counties 212 East Street PO Box 444 Madison IN 47250 Phone: 812-265-3777 ext: 227 / 812-273-1917 Fax: 812-273-1628 Website: http://www.jcysinc.org

Exec Dir: Troy Hedges Referral Contact: Troy Hedges Referral Email: thegides@jcysinc.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 17 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children between the ages of 6-17 that are in need of crisis intervention in Jefferson and Switzerland Counties. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Project Safe Place is a 24 hour immediate crisis intervention program for youth 6-17 years of age. Staff/Client Ratio: 5:1 Accept Private Placement: Yes

Journey Support Services LLC. Doshia Fifer 3737 N. Meridian ST. STE. 508 Indianapolis IN 46229 Website: https://www.journeysupportservices.net/

CEO: Doshia Fifer Referral Contact: Doshia Fifer Referral Email: dffifer@journeysupportservices.net Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 99 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: n/a Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Nursing Case Management, CSAYC, TF-CBT
Life Choices Maternity & Youth Home, Inc.

Open Residential
2225 West Indiana Street  Evansville Indiana 47712
Phone: Office: 812-428-3055 ext: 302  Fax: 812-428-3066
Website: http://www.lcevv.org

Exec Dir: Eric Freeman  Referral Contact: Eric Freeman
Referral Email: lifechoice@sigecom.net  Population
Served: Females Ages: 13 - 21  IQ Range: Mild, Average
Client Best Served: Client in need of a semi-structured
residential program offering the opportunity to work on
independent living, parenting preparation, self sufficiency
skills development and behavioral modification.
Reunification or independent living focus depending on the
needs of the client.  Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: Master's level counselor will provide
individual, group, and family counseling.  Program supports
education, job skills development, behavior modification,
independent living skills, and healthy decision making.
Most appropriate for youth after completing a highly
structured residential program and are in need of a step
down program.  Pregnant teens, parenting teen with
dependent(s) as well as non pregnant/nonparenting clients
accepted.  Clients may remain in transitional living program
after emancipated or released from the court.  Dependents
of clients not required to be CHINS to remain in program
after emancipated or released from the court.  Dependents
accepted.  Clients may remain in transitional living program
until program.  Pregnant teens, parenting teen with
dependent(s) as well as non pregnant/nonparenting clients
accepted.  Clients may remain in transitional living program
after emancipated or released from the court.  Dependents
of clients not required to be CHINS to remain in program
after emancipated or released from the court.  Dependents
accepted.  Clients may remain in transitional living program
until

Life Choices Maternity & Youth Home, Inc.

Semi-Independent Living
2225 West Indiana Street  Evansville Indiana 47712
Phone: Office: 812-428-3055 ext: 302  Fax: 812-428-3066
Website: http://www.lcevv.org

Exec Dir: Eric Freeman  Referral Contact: Eric Freeman
Referral Email: lifechoice@sigecom.net  Population
Served: Females Ages: 13 - 21  IQ Range: Individual Eval
Client Best Served: Females between the ages of 13-21 whose
case goal is APPLA and are interested in transitioning into
their own apartment or collaborative care.  Treatment
Focus/Area of Specialization: Education-GED or HS
Diploma.  If client earns diploma or GED then vocational or
further educational offerings will be explored.
Behavior-Residents will have behavioral treatment goals
that will be developed upon admission.  Staff will redirect
negative/inappropriate behaviors and reinforce positive
behaviors.  Independent Living-Residents, whom are capable, will
be required to participate in IL service delivery.  Residents
will attend seminar, experiential, one on one, and group
training.
Employment-all residents will be support in obtaining and
maintaining employment.  Num Clients Per Living Unit: 1
Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Clinet Ratio: 4:1  Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes  Average
Length Stay: 6 months  Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: See state
approved rate

Life Choices Maternity & Youth Home, Inc.
Teen Mom and Baby
2225 West Indiana Street  Evansville Indiana 47712
Phone: Office: 812-428-3055 ext: 302  Fax: 812-428-3066
Website: http://www.lcevv.org

Exec Dir: Eric Freeman  Referral Contact: Eric Freeman
Referral Email: lifechoice@sigecom.net  Population
Served: Females Ages: 13 - 21  IQ Range: Individual Eval
Client Best Served: LCMYH operates a maternity
program, as well as a semi-independent living program.
We accommodate residents with a wide range of treatment
needs, and have the ability to provide a much lower level of
restrictiveness for clients than most residential settings.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Education-
GED or HS Diploma.  If client earns diploma or GED then vocational or
further educational offerings will be explored.
Behavior-Residents will have behavioral treatment goals
that will be developed upon admission.  Staff will redirect
negative/inappropriate behaviors and reinforce positive
behaviors.  Independent Living-Residents, whom are capable, will
be required to participate in IL service delivery.  Residents
will attend seminar, experiential, one on one, and group
training.
Collaborative care clients are also considered for placement. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 1-2
**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 4:1
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6 months
**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** See state approved rate

Lutheran Child & Family Services
Community Based Services
1525 N. Ritter Ave. Indianapolis IN 46219
Phone: 24 Hr: 317-359-5467 Fax: 317-322-4095
Website: http://www.lutheranfamily.org

**Exec Dir:** Rachael Fisher **Referral Contact:** Pam Guernsey, Community Based Program Manager **Referral Email:** pguernsey@ecommunity.com
**Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult **IQ Range:** Open
**Client Best Served:** Lutheran Child and Family Services serves children, adolescents, and adults in Marion County and its contiguous counties who are in need of home-base therapy, casework or other outpatient programs. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Lutheran Child and Family Services in collaboration with Gallahue Community Health Center, provides community-based counseling and case management services. Treatment models include home-based family centered case work, MRO assessments, client advocacy, D&E interview and assessments, medication evaluation and management, and 24 hour crisis management. All staff are trained in motivational interviewing. **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9 months **Accreditation:** COA **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Lutheran Child & Family Services
Emergency Shelter Care
1525 N. Ritter Ave. Indianapolis IN 46219
Phone: 24 Hr: 317-359-5467 Fax: 317-322-4095
Website: http://www.lutheranfamily.org

**Exec Dir:** Rachael Fisher **Referral Contact:** Rachael Fisher, Bill Wischnowski **Referral Email:** RFisher@ecommunity.com; WWischnowski@ecommunity.com **Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** 12 - 18
**IQ Range:** Open **Client Best Served:** Lutheran Child and Family Services provides 24 hour emergency shelter for children who are runaways, homeless, or in crisis. Referrals for this program are made through The Department of Child Services, Department of Probation, and Cross System of Care providers. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Lutheran Child and Family Services offers Emergency Shelter Care (ESC) for boys and girls ages 12-17. ESC is staffed 24 hours a day, providing a safe environment where the children receive meals, clothing and shelter for up to 20 days. Working with our ESC Care Continuum Specialists, Lutheran Child and Family Services coordinates transportation to the youth’s current school, as well as visitation with approved visitors. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 17 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4
**Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 20 days **Accreditation:** COA

Outcome Project Participant: Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Lutheran Child & Family Services
Lutherwood
1525 N. Ritter Ave. Indianapolis IN 46219
Phone: 24 Hr: 317-359-5467 Fax: 317-322-4095
Website: http://www.lutheranfamily.org

**Exec Dir:** Rachael Fisher **Referral Contact:** Kendra Belden; Rachael Fisher **Referral Email:** KBelden@ecommunity.com; RFisher@ecommunity.com **Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** 6 - 21
**IQ Range:** 70 and above **Client Best Served:** Lutheran Child and Family Services is a licensed psychiatric facility that specializes in the care and treatment of children ages 6-21 with an IQ above 80 who exhibit behavioral and/or emotional impairments. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Lutherwood provides treatment to boys and girls ages 6-21 by highly trained staff utilizing a variety of evidence based practices. Lutherwood provides Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Motivational Interviewing, and Trauma Informed Care to children in the program. Lutherwood employs a strength based, child centered and family focus approach when engaging with families. Unique services include, D&E services, addiction programming, and Therapeutic Crisis Intervention (TCI). **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** varies **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6-9 months **Accreditation:** COA **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

Lutheran Child & Family Services
Trinity House
1525 N. Ritter Ave. Indianapolis IN 46219
Phone: 24 Hr: 317-359-5467 Fax: 317-322-4095
Website: http://www.lutheranfamily.org

**Exec Dir:** Rachael Fisher **Referral Contact:** Rachael Fisher, Bill Wischnowski **Referral Email:** RFisher@ecommunity.com; WWischnowski@ecommunity.com **Population Served:** Males **Ages:** 14 - 21 **IQ Range:** 70 and above **Client Best Served:** Trinity House provides services to young men ages 14-21 that have the ability to function in a group home setting. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Trinity House is a community based group home located in a residential neighborhood adjacent to Lutheran Child and Family Services. Trinity House focuses on teaching and enhancing independent living skills and fostering resilience. The staff work with every resident to identify and develop strengths which will allow them to successfully grow into independent adults. Programming include independent living skills, access to community resources, recreation, job training, community involvement, and spiritual growth. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9-12 months **Accreditation:** COA **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
Meridian Health Services Corp.
Children Services
2300 Chester Blvd Richmond IN 47374
930 N. 14th St. New Castle IN 47362
931 W. Water St. Portland IN 47371
3620 W. White River Blvd. Muncie IN 47304
730 W. Washington St. Winchester IN 47394
Website: http://www.meridianhs.org

CEO: Hank A. Milius Referral Contact: Gerry Cyranowski
Referral Email: gerard.cyranowski@meridianhs.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 70 and above IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children with behavioral problems and mental illness Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: TF-CBT, DBT, MI, skill building, home and school base services

Meridian Health Services Corp.
Children Services
2506 Willowbrook Parkway Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Website: http://www.meridianhs.org

CEO: Hank A. Milius Referral Contact: Leslie Dailey Referral Email: leslie.dailey@meridianhs.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children that are victims of abuse. Children that are victims of trauma. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: CBT/Trauma Based Therapy Skill Building Individual, Family, and Group Therapy Psychiatric evaluation and medication follow up

Meridian Health Services Corp.
Connxxions
2506 Willowbrook Parkway Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Website: http://www.meridianhs.org

CEO: Hank A. Milius Referral Contact: Leslie Dailey Referral Email: leslie.dailey@meridianhs.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 1 - 17 IQ Range: 1 - 70 Client Best Served: Children with dual diagnosis of intellectual disability and mental illness Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Behavioral and mental illness Accreditation: JCAHO

Meridian Health Services Corp.
Connxxions
240 N. Tillotson Avenue Muncie IN 47304
Phone: Cell: 765-288-1928 Fax: 765-741-0310 Website: http://www.meridianhs.org

CEO: Hank A. Milius Referral Contact: Deceil Moore Referral Email: deceil.moore@meridianhs.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild Client Best Served: Children with intellectual disabilities. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: -CBT/Trauma Focused Therapy -Skill Building -Psychiatric evaluation and medication follow up

Meridian Health Services Corp.
FosterHope of Meridian Health Service
240 N. Tillotson Avenue Muncie IN 47304
Phone: Cell: 765-288-1928 Fax: 765-741-0310 Website: http://www.meridianhs.org

CEO: Hank A. Milius Referral Contact: Emily Williamson Referral Email: Emily.Williamson@meridianhs.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children who are victims of abuse.
Children with intellectual disabilities. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Attachment disorder CBT/trauma based therapy Average Length Stay: 1 year Accreditation: JCAHO

Michiana Behavioral Health
Child/Adolescent Inpatient Acute Services
1800 N.Oak Dr. Plymouth Indiana 46563
Phone: 574-936-3784 / 800-795-6252 Fax: 574-936-2887
Website: http://www.michianabhc.com

Exec Dir: Mike Perry Referral Contact: Jessica Castronovo Referral Email: jessica.castronovo@uhsinc.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 12, 13 - 17 IQ Range: 70 - 150 Client Best Served: Our Inpatient Child and Adolescent Acute Units service both males and females that are having acute crisis issues resulting in behaviors which are dangerous to themselves or others. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: All of our patients are surrounded by a treatment team that include Psychiatrists, Nurses, and Therapists. Each patient will have their own individualized mental health treatment plan to follow that includes evidence-based programming with elements of Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT). Daily programming consists of individual, group, recreational, and family therapy. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 6/1 Average Length Stay: 7-10 days Accreditation: Joint Commission Accept Private Placement: Yes

Michiana Behavioral Health
Inpatient Psychiatric Hospital-PRTF
1800 N.Oak Dr. Plymouth Indiana 46563
Phone: 574-936-3784 / 800-795-6252 Fax: 574-936-2887
Website: http://www.michianabhc.com

Exec Dir: Mike Perry Referral Contact: Jessica Castronovo Referral Email: jessica.castronovo@uhsinc.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 12, 13 - 18 IQ Range: 70 - 150 Client Best Served: Our residential program is designed for patients with significant histories of behavioral and emotional problems, interfering behaviors and reactions to past traumas. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our PRTF and Tricare licensed Residential Facility uses the Dialectical Behavioral Therapy
(DBT) model with evidence-based programming. We have a comprehensive daily and weekly programming structure that includes a fully accredited in-house school program, individual therapy, group therapy, and family involvement. Both units also have the opportunity on a weekly basis for community reintegration outings. **Num Clients Per Living Unit**: 15 **Awake Night Staff**: Yes **Staff/Client Ratio**: 4/1 **Average Length Stay**: 6 months **Accreditation**: Joint Commission **Accept Private Placement**: Yes

**Midwest Center for Youth & Families**

**Midwest Center for Youth & Families**
1012 W. Indiana Street PO Box 669 Kouts IN 46347
Phone: 888-629-3471 / 219-766-2999
Fax: 219-766-0007 / 219-766-2704
Website: http://www.midwest-center.com

CEO: Zach Glassburn
Referral Contact: Melinda Runyon
Referral Email: midwestcenterintake@uhsinc.com
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 10 - 20
IQ Range: 75 and above
Client Best Served: Males and females age 10-20 with disruptive behaviors, emotional and psychiatric issues. Youth requiring a highly structured setting will best benefit from our evidenced-based DBT treatment program.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Locked, residential Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT) for children and adolescents. Midwest Center is a full DBT Immersion program created for treatment resistant children and adolescent with pervasive behavioral or psychiatric problems that impact the youth's functioning at home, in school and within the community.

DBT increases the development of behavioral skills that help residents build relationships, manage emotions, and cope more effectively with various life challenges, without resorting to self-defeating behaviors. Parents attend education classes and support groups weekly. Midwest Center offers a secure web-cam for families and professionals to attend meetings in person. **Num Clients Per Living Unit**: 15 **Awake Night Staff**: Yes **Staff/Client Ratio**: 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate**: Yes **Average Length Stay**: Case-by-case basis **Accreditation**: JCAHO **Outcome Project Participant**: Yes **Accept Private Placement**: Yes **Per Diem**: Rates are negotiable

**Midwest Institute Inc.**

**Washington Place**
3676 Washington Blvd Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Phone: 317-923-3930 Fax: 317-923-2441
Website: http://midwestpsych.com/index.htm

CEO: Shelvy Keglar
Referral Contact: Dr. Shelvy Keglar
Referral Email: orphan42@sbcglobal.net
Population Served: Males
Ages: 12 - 19
IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Males transitioning from the criminal justice system, disadvantaged backgrounds.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Cognitive behavioral, family involvement, family therapy, transitioning into the community **Awake Night Staff**: Yes **Average Length Stay**: 2 to 12 weeks

**National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP) - Indiana**

**Child Prep and Family Prep**
1551 East 85th Street Merrillville IN 46410
56 East McClain Avenue Scottsburg IN 47170
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
2525 California St. Suite E Columbus Indiana 47201
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
3631 Edison Road South Bend IN 46615
Website: http://www.nyap.org

Exec Dir: Michelle Corry
Referral Contact: Amanda Davidson
Referral Email: adavidson@nyap.org
Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Children legally free for adoption and adoptive parents.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Preparation for adoption

**National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP) - Indiana**

**Father Engagement**
1551 East 85th Street Merrillville IN 46410
56 East McClain Avenue Scottsburg IN 47170
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
2525 California St. Suite E Columbus Indiana 47201
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
3631 Edison Road South Bend IN 46615

CEO: Melinda Runyon
Referral Email: midwestcenterintake@uhsinc.com
Population Served: Females
Ages: 12 - 20
IQ Range: 75 and above
Client Best Served: Females ages 12-20 with disruptive behaviors, emotional and psychiatric issues. Youth requiring a highly structured setting will best benefit from our evidenced-based DBT treatment program.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization**: Locked, residential Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, DBT treatment for females engaging in self-harming behaviors, females who have had trauma, low-self esteem, secondary eating disorders and co-occurring substance abuse issues.

South Shore's full DBT Immersion program seeks to validate feelings and problems. It balances acceptance by challenging residents to make productive changes. It works because clients can manage their issues without resorting to self-defeating behaviors. Parent DBT education classes and support groups are done weekly. South Shore also offers a secure web-cam for families and professionals to attend meetings in person. **Num Clients Per Living Unit**: 15 **Awake Night Staff**: Yes **Staff/Client Ratio**: 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate**: Yes **Average Length Stay**: Case-by-case basis **Accreditation**: JCAHO **Outcome Project Participant**: Yes **Accept Private Placement**: Yes **Per Diem**: Rates are set by state and managed care contracts.
National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP)

Indiana

Foster Care
1551 East 85th Street  Merrillville IN 46410
56 East McClain Avenue  Scottsburg IN 47170
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
2525 California St. Suite E Columbus Indiana 47201
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
3631 Edison Road  South Bend IN 46615
839 S Adams Street  Versailles IN 47042
2200 Lake Ave. Suite 225 Ft. Wayne Indiana 46805
Phone: 260-702-0360  Fax: 260-818-2300
Website: http://www.nyap.org

National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP)

Indiana

Home Based Services
1551 East 85th Street  Merrillville IN 46410
56 East McClain Avenue  Scottsburg IN 47170
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
2525 California St. Suite E Columbus Indiana 47201
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
3631 Edison Road  South Bend IN 46615
839 S Adams Street  Versailles IN 47042
2200 Lake Ave. Suite 225 Ft. Wayne Indiana 46805
Phone: 260-702-0360  Fax: 260-818-2300
Website: http://www.nyap.org

National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP)

Indiana

Sex Offender Treatment Services
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Website: http://www.nyap.org

National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP)

Indiana

Substance Abuse Services
1551 East 85th Street  Merrillville IN 46410
56 East McClain Avenue  Scottsburg IN 47170
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
2525 California St. Suite E Columbus Indiana 47201
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
Website: http://www.nyap.org

National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP)

Indiana

Transition From Restrictive Placement
1551 East 85th Street  Merrillville IN 46410
4701 N Keystone Ave Suite 150 Indianapolis Indiana 46205
1106 Meridian Street Suite 106 Anderson Indiana 46016
Website: http://www.nyap.org
Healthy Families believes service to support new and expectant parents. Because babies begin learning at birth, Healthy Families believes parents are their child's first and best teachers. Parenting is a very demanding job and all parents have worries, questions, and stress. Families receive regular visits from a trained family support specialist who can provide support, developmental assessments for their child, and an opportunity to set and accomplish family goals. **Accreditation:** Healthy Families America **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes

### New Hope Services, Inc.
**Community Partners for Child Safety (Home Based voluntary)**
725 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-8248 **Fax:** 812-288-1206
1302 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-4004 **Fax:** 812-284-5335
1642 West McClain Avenue Scottsburg IN 47170
**Phone:** 812-752-4892 **Fax:** 812-752-4961
**Website:** http://www.newhopeservices.org

**Exec Dir:** Jody Reschar
**Referral Contact:** Bethany Cooper
**Referral Email:** bethany_cooper@newhopeservices.org

- **Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** 0 - 17 **IQ Range:** Open
- **Client Best Served:** Community Partners-Home Based Program for families with children (0-17 yrs of age). Community Partners is a DCS funded Prevention Program for families who do not currently have active DCS/Probation cases. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Community Partners-Home Based Program for families with children (0-17 yrs of age). Community Partners is a voluntary service assisting families with referrals/resources for mental health, housing, fiscal sustainability and parenting/daily living skills. Community Partners is DCS a funded Prevention Program for families who do not currently have active DCS/Probation cases.

### New Hope Services, Inc.
**Healthy Families**
725 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-8248 **Fax:** 812-288-1206
1302 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-4004 **Fax:** 812-284-5335
1642 West McClain Avenue Scottsburg IN 47170
**Phone:** 812-752-4892 **Fax:** 812-752-4961
**Website:** http://www.newhopeservices.org

**Exec Dir:** Michelle Corry
**Referral Contact:** Tarsha Turner
**Referral Email:** tturner@nyap.org

- **Population Served:** Males Ages: Adolescent, Adolescent **IQ Range:** Open
- **Client Best Served:** No restrictions

**New Hope Services, Inc.**
Community Partners for Child Safety
725 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-8248 **Fax:** 812-288-1206
1302 Wall Street Jeffersonville IN 47130
**Phone:** 812-288-4304 **Fax:** 812-284-5335
1642 West McClain Avenue Scottsburg IN 47170
**Phone:** 812-752-4892 **Fax:** 812-752-4961
**Website:** http://www.newhopeservices.org

**Referral Email:** sheila_haffner@newhopeservices.org
**IQ Range:** Open
**Client Best Served:** Pre-natal and up to 3 months of age. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** This program is a voluntary and confidential home-based service to support new and expectant parents. Because babies begin learning at birth, Healthy Families believes...
with an emphasis on relapse prevention. Addiction services are provided by a licensed addictions counselor with supervision by a board-certified addictions psychiatrist. Individual, family and group therapy, intensive care facilitation, skills training and medication management are also provided to successfully reunify youth with their families or into a less-restrictive level of care. Community resources/supports in place before discharge. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 4 to 6 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per diem set by DCS--please inquire

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Elkhart County DCS Community Based Services
2600 Oakland Avenue Elkhart Indiana 46517
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Margaret Dickey Referral Email: oaklawnrndcsreferrals@oaklawn.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Families in need of preserving the family structure and/or returning children to the home with appropriate services, supports and resources at their disposal. Oaklawn provides an array of services for youth and their caregivers. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Treatment focus can be from a variety of avenues and with a multitude of dynamics from parenting, addictions, transition from restrictive placement; Focus is individualized based on assessment and collateral information obtained in collaboration with family goals. Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: per diem rate for each standard

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Foster and Adoption Resources/LCPA
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: fostercare@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 20 IQ Range: 50 and above Client Best Served: Neglected; abused; pre-delinquent; emotionally and psychiatric dynamics; special needs; pregnant teen; teen mother and child; medically fragile; youth needing independent living skills. Youth not successful in traditional foster care. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: A network of family resource homes; care facilitation; home and school-based skills training; reunification/family liaison services and supports (if that is the case plan); Sibling placement where appropriate. Support groups and monthly trainings for resource parents. Independent living skills programming. 24-hour on-call response to the home. Homes are located in St. Joseph, Elkhart, Marshall, Lagrange and Kosciusko Counties Num Clients Per Living Unit: unlimited Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per DCS set rates for level of care/age

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: tccadmissions@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Child/youth appropriate present with severe psychiatric issues, who pose a chronic threat of harm to self or others, and who have not been successful with acute and/or emergency treatment or multiple community interventions. Devoted family/caregiver involvement; currently Indiana Medicaid eligible. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Oaklawn’s PRTF program provides an intensive, individualized treatment program utilizing individual, family and group therapy, care facilitation, skills training and medication management to successfully reunify youth with their caregivers with appropriate community supports in place. The program offers a highly structured, therapeutic environment on a locked unit, with on-grounds public schools, recreational therapy, and independent living skills training. TF-CBT, DBT are examples of Evidence Based practices utilized Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 4 to 6 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: 321.23/day

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Residential Services/Locked Secure
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: tccadmissions@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children and adolescents appropriate for the program present with severe psychiatric issues, who pose a chronic threat of harm to self or others, and who have not been successful with acute and/or emergency treatment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Oaklawn’s private locked secure program provides an intensive, individualized treatment program utilizing individual, family and group therapy; care facilitation; skills training and medication management to successfully reunify youth with their families or into a less-
restrictive level of care. The program offers a highly structured, therapeutic environment on a locked unit, with on-grounds public schools, recreational therapy, and independent living skills development. TF-CBT and DBT are examples of Evidence Based utilized. We have multiple units. Units are one gender. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 4 to 6 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per diem set by DCS--please inquire

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Residential Services/Staff Secure
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: tccadmissions@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children and adolescents appropriate for the program present with moderate to severe psychiatric and emotional issues, victims of abuse & neglect, and those engaging in self-defeating and unmanageable behaviors. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Oaklawn provides a comprehensive, individualized treatment program utilizing individual, family and group therapy, intensive care facilitation, skills training, and medication management to successfully reunify youth with their families or into a less-restrictive level of care. The program offers highly structured, therapeutic environment with on-grounds public school, recreational therapy, and independent living skills development. TF-CBT and DBT are examples of Evidence Based strategies utilized. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 18 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 4 to 6 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per diem set by DCS--please inquire

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Sexually Maladaptive
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: tccadmissions@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Males, 12-18, adjudicated/were the substantiated perpetrator of sexual abuse, and admitted to their offenses. Sexual addictions. Co-existing psychiatric/emotional issues in addition to offending/addictive behaviors. Multiple units and a group home are options based on needs. Group home is a stepdown option. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Oaklawn offers a highly structured and successful program, utilizing a relapse prevention model of sexual offender treatment. Oaklawn seeks a collaborative approach with referring agencies and utilizes therapeutic polygraph exams as a way of measuring progress in the program. Individualized treatment includes individual family and group therapy, care facilitation, skills training and medication management to successfully transition youth home or into less-restrictive level of care, multiple units. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-8 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per diem set by DCS--please inquire

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
Short-Term Diagnostic and Evaluation
1411 Lincolnway West Mishawaka IN 46544
Phone: Office: 574-259-5667 ext: 222 / 24 Hr: 574-533-1234
Fax: 574-255-6179
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Admissions Referral Email: tccadmissions@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 50 and above Client Best Served: Children and adolescents who present with psychiatric, emotional and/or previous treatment and psychotropic medications dynamics and there is a need for full assessment to aid in discovery of possible future services, supports and/or placement needs. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Stabilization of immediate crisis (if appropriate), assessment of current challenges in the life of the youth and supporting caregivers and planning for future needs including a determination about further service recommendations. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 4 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 30 days Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: per diem set by DCS--please inquire

Oaklawn Psychiatric Center, Inc
St. Joseph County DCS Community Based Services
415 E. Madison Street South Bend Indiana 46617
Website: http://www.oaklawn.org

CEO: Laurie N. Nafziger Referral Contact: Chereese Sylvester Referral Email: oaklawndcsreferrals@oaklawn.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Families in need of preserving the family structure and/or returning children to the home with appropriate services, supports and resources at their disposal. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Treatment focus can be from a variety of avenues and with a multitude of dynamics
from parenting, addictions, transition from restrictive placement; Focus is individualized based on assessment and collateral information obtained in collaboration with family goals. Accept Parolees: Yes Accreditation: Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: per DCS set rates for each standard

Omni Visions of Indiana
Comprehensive Home Based Therapy
6515 E. 82nd Street Ste 110 Indianapolis  Indiana  46250

Exec Dir: Andrea Goodwin Referral Contact: Erica Short, LCSW MSW Referral Email: eshort@omnivisions.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served:
We specialize in providing trauma competent care to families to advance hope and healing so that their children can reach their fullest potential. We work with the entire family system, especially the caregivers, to effect long lasting change. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Strong engagement skills to facilitate trust and increase likelihood of the family's participation
Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) expertise
Attachment, Self-Regulation and Competency (ARC)
Framework approach providing tangible skills to caregivers
24 hour, 365 days per year access to our highly skilled support team.
Strong advocacy with schools, courts and community
Psychoeducation to caregivers and family members to understand the meaning of behaviors
Culturally affirming approaches for all persons served
Accreditation: Omni Visions, Inc is COA accredited

Omni Visions of Indiana
Home Based Casework
6515 E. 82nd Street Ste 110 Indianapolis  Indiana  46250

Exec Dir: Andrea Goodwin Referral Contact: Erica Short, LCSW MSW Referral Email: eshort@omnivisions.com
Population Served: Males Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served:
We specialize in providing trauma competent care to families to advance hope and healing so that their children can reach their fullest potential. We work with the entire family system, especially the caregivers, to effect long lasting change. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Strong engagement skills to facilitate trust and increase likelihood of the family's participation
Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) expertise
Attachment, Self-Regulation and Competency (ARC)
Framework approach providing tangible skills to caregivers
24 hour, 365 days per year access to our highly skilled support team.
Strong advocacy with schools, courts and community
Psychoeducation to caregivers and family members to understand the meaning of behaviors
Culturally affirming approaches for all persons served
Accreditation: Omni Visions, Inc is COA accredited

Open Arms Family & Educational Services
Comprehensive Foster Care
4516 W State Rd 54  Bloomfield, IN 47424
Phone: Office: 812-659-2533  Fax: 812-659-2477
Website: http://www.openarmschristian.com

Exec Dir: Martin Corey Referral Contact: Marcie Dierdorf Referral Email: marcie@openarmschristian.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served:
Youth who have been abandoned abused and/or neglected, behavioral/emotional challenges, truancy and educational delays, probation involvement. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Foster parents are trained in dealing with a wide variety of behavioral and emotional challenges, parents are given child-specific training. Therapeutic Foster care is available. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months
Accreditation: no Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Open Arms Family & Educational Services
Emergency Shelter
4516 W State Rd 54  Bloomfield, IN 47424
Phone: Office: 812-659-2533  Fax: 812-659-2477
PO Box 271  Switz City, IN 47465
Phone: 812-659-2533  Fax: 812-659-2477
Website: http://www.openarmschristian.com

Exec Dir: Martin Corey Referral Contact: Marcie Dierdorf Referral Email: marcie@openarmschristian.com
Population Served: Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Youth who have been abandoned, abused and/or neglected. Youth with probation involvement for runaway, truancy,
substance abuse, battery etc. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Shelter care offers 24/7 awake night staff, referral to mental health services to determine level of ongoing services needed. The program utilizes the Teaching Families Model which is an evidenced based program. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:5 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 15-20 days **Accreditation:** No **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes

**Open Arms Family & Educational Services Miriam Home**
4516 W State Rd 54 Bloomfield, IN 47424
**Phone:** Office: 812-659-2533 Fax: 812-659-2477
**Website:** http://www.openarmschristian.com

**Exec Dir:** Martin Corey **Referral Contact:** Marcie Dierdorf **Referral Email:** marcie@openarmschristian.com

**Population Served:** Females **Ages:** 10 - 21 **IQ Range:** 70 and above **Client Best Served:** Youth who have been abandoned, abused and/or neglected. Youth who have behavioral and emotional problems or failed foster placements. Youth that have had truancy issues or probation involvement, runaway and need structured home-like setting. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Attachment Issues, Physical/Sexual abuse. Also work with wide variety of behavioral issues and diagnosis including but not limited to Reactive Attachment Disorder, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, Bipolar Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder etc. The program utilizes the Teaching Families Model, which is an evidence based practice. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1-5 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6-9 months **Accreditation:** No **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes

**Open Door Youth Services Emergency Shelter**
2524 Corydon Pike Suite 108 New Albany Indiana 47150
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 812-948-5481 Fax: 812-948-5427
**Website:** http://www.opendooryouthservices.com

**Exec Dir:** Leah Pezzarossi **Referral Contact:** Robin Montgomery **Referral Email:** rmontgomery@opendooryouthservices.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** 6 - 21 **IQ Range:** Open **Client Best Served:** Children with a wide variety of challenges will benefit from the Open Door residential program, such as oppositional behaviors, problems with attachment, and children adjusting to various phases of life, especially those approaching adulthood. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** To help residents accomplish goals, evidence-based practice” (EBP) approaches have been adopted. The therapeutic alliance is primary, and interventions provided move the therapeutic relationship into action and change. In this way we strive to meet the unique needs of each and every individual and family who entrusts us with their care. **Program components include:**
-Individual, group, and family therapy
-Art therapy
-Independent Living Instruction
-Recreation
-Fitness/Nutrition/Health
-Education/Academic arrangements and tutoring
-Arrangement for medical and dental care
-Facilitation of family visitation and contact, based upon the individual child's circumstances
-Incentives and interventions that promote emotional and social development
-Any medical care need that may arise will be addressed
-Structured schedule and 24 hour supervision

**Goals for Emergency Shelter Care:**
- Assessment
- Stabilization
- Safety

**Preparation for discharge Num Clients Per Living Unit:**
10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 5:1 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies **Accreditation:** Indiana Youth Services Association **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** 132.19

**Open Door Youth Services Open Residential**
2524 Corydon Pike Suite 108 New Albany Indiana 47150
**Phone:** 24 Hr: 812-948-5481 Fax: 812-948-5427
**Website:** http://www.opendooryouthservices.com

**Exec Dir:** Leah Pezzarossi **Referral Contact:** Robin Montgomery **Referral Email:** rmontgomery@opendooryouthservices.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females **Ages:** 6 - 21 **IQ Range:** Open **Client Best Served:** Children who benefit from Emergency Shelter Care are those abruptly removed from home because of abuse or neglect, those with excessive truancy, those who have run away from home, and those who cannot be properly supervised by a guardian. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Program components will include:
-Individual, group, art, and family therapy, when the placement time frame permits
-Independent Living Instruction
-Recreation
-Fitness/Nutrition/Health
-Education/Academic arrangements and tutoring
-Facilitation of family visitation and contact, based upon the individual child's circumstances
-Incentives and interventions that promote emotional and social development
-Any medical care need that may arise will be addressed
-Structured schedule and 24 hour supervision

**Goals for Emergency Shelter Care:**
- Assessment
- Stabilization
- Safety

**Preparation for discharge Num Clients Per Living Unit:**
8 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 5:1 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies **Accreditation:** Indiana Youth Services Association **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** 136.80
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Options Behavioral Health System
Adolescent Acute Services
5602 Caito Drive Indianapolis Indiana 46226
Phone: 317-541-4340 Fax: 317-541-0169
Website:
http://www.optionsbehavioralhealthsystem.com

CEO: Chris Rupert Referral Contact: Tracey Isaac
Referral Email: tracey.isaac@acadiahealthcare.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 99 IQ
Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: This level of care is for anyone dealing with a crisis resulting in behaviors which are dangerous to themselves or others or exacerbation of mental illness symptoms. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The multi-disciplinary treatment team is led by a Psychiatrist to coordinate a treatment plan which includes utilization of individual, group, and family therapy. Group therapy topics include stress management, problem solving skills, and recreational activities. Services include 24 hour nursing care and observation, medication evaluation/management and discharge planning/coordination. Awake Night Staff: Yes Average Length Stay: 7-10 days Accreditation: Joint Commission Per Diem: Please call for rates.

---

Options Behavioral Health System
Options PRTF
5602 Caito Drive Indianapolis Indiana 46226
Phone: 317-541-4340 Fax: 317-541-0169
Website:
http://www.optionsbehavioralhealthsystem.com

CEO: Chris Rupert Referral Contact: Tracey Isaac
Referral Email: tracey.isaac@acadiahealthcare.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 17 IQ
Range: 50 - 70 Client Best Served: Adolescents who have been diagnosed with either mental retardation and/or developmental disabilities. These Adolescents have deficiencies in adaptive living, behavioral, emotional or adjustment disorders. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The primary goal of treatment is to assist the individual in decreasing symptoms, stabilize, and discharge to their home with an aftercare plan that provides their outgoing needs. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 14 Awake Night Staff: Yes Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Accreditation: Joint Commission Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

---

Paddock View Residential Center, Inc.
Paddock View Residential Center, Inc.
1700 East Bradford Street Marion IN 46952
Phone: Office: 765-664-7740 / Cell: 765-860-3155
Fax: 765-664-7743
Website: http://www.paddockview.org

Exec Dir: Carol W. Boyle Referral Contact: Melissa Brennan, LCSW
Referral Email: mbrennan@paddockview.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth who have been involved with outpatient, home based, and residential programs, within the legal, educational, or mental health systems for a significant length of time without corresponding changes in attitudes or behavior. Treatment provided by licensed professionals. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Comprehensive care, provided by multidisciplinary team of professionals, includes evidenced based cognitive, behavioral, and experiential learning. Treatment is provided by certified professionals certified in TB-CBT. Equine Assisted Learning is offered as an alternative approach in working with youth who’ve had little success with more traditional treatment approaches. Families are included in all aspects of work with their child to identify personal and family dynamics that promote difficulties in the youth’s life choices. The on-site school is a fully accredited, alternative education center providing educational opportunities including traditional schooling, special education, GED, and credit recovery. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 24 boy’s unit; girl’s unit 16; Emergency Shelter Care 10. Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: Varies according to treatment plan Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Paddock View Residential Center, Inc.
Paddock View Residential Center, Inc.
1700 East Bradford Street Marion IN 46952
Phone: Office: 765-664-7740 / Cell: 765-860-3155
Fax: 765-664-7743
Website: http://www.paddockview.org

Exec Dir: Carol W. Boyle Referral Contact: Melissa Brennan, LCSW
Referral Email: mbrennan@paddockview.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 19 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: At risk youth between the ages 10 and 19 who are in need of a temporary, safe, staff secure environment. Structured program in a coed facility available to those youth that are experiencing crisis in their lives. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Emergency Shelter Program provides a crisis stabilization program that includes individual, group, and family support designed to meet each individual's need. Youth in the shelter care program will attend the DOE certified on-site alternative school as indicated with ongoing transition to their home school provided by PVRC school staff. Comprehensive psychosocial assessment available upon request. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 20 day maximum, waiver if indicated Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates.

---

Park Center
Home-Based Services
909 E. State Blvd. Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: Office: 260-482-9125 ext: 2426 Fax: 260-481-2860
Website: http://www.parkcenter.org

Admin: Deborah Howard Referral Contact: Alfred Williams
Referral Email: awilliams@parkcenter.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child,

---
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Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families who need assistance in changing patterns of behavior; adolescents in conflict; children who are at risk of out of home placement due to abuse or neglect Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: To prevent deterioration in functioning; to reduce stress, improve coping skills, and/or control behavior problems. To enhance/restore family functioning; to treat psychiatric clients who are at least in partial remission or there is reasonable probability of improvement with medication and/or other verbal and behavioral interventions. Average Length Stay: 30-90 days Accreditation: The Joint Commission

Park Center
Leslie House Group Home
2827 Tillman Rd. Fort Wayne, IN 46816
Phone: Office: 260-482-9125 ext: 2464 Fax: 260-481-2860
Website: http://www.parkcenter.org

Admin: Deborah Howard Referral Contact: Deborah Howard Referral Email: deborah.howard@parkcenter.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Adolescent Males with Sexual Behavior Problems Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Park Center's Sexual Health Program provides holistic, evidenced-based, and individualized treatment for youth who have sexually harmed their families, with the goal of preventing recidivism and developing the youth's capacity to succeed in his community. Our first priority is to prevent further harm. Strength-based, trauma informed programming includes individual and family therapy, and competency development groups which teach skills necessary to form physically, emotionally, and sexually healthy relationships. Youth are valued as members of our therapeutic community and are encouraged to advocate for one another and hold each other accountable. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 & 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 3:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months Accreditation: The Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes

Park Center
Noel House Group Home
2821 Elm Dale Dr. Fort Wayne, IN 46816
Phone: Office: 260-482-9125 ext: 2464 Fax: 260-481-2860
Website: http://www.parkcenter.org

Admin: Deborah Howard Referral Contact: Deborah Howard Referral Email: deborah.howard@parkcenter.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 19 IQ Range: Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Adolescent Males with Sexual Behavior Problems Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Park Center's Sexual Health Program provides holistic, evidenced-based, and individualized treatment for youth who have sexually harmed their families, with the goal of preventing recidivism and developing the youth's capacity to succeed in his community. Our first priority is to prevent further harm. Strength-based, trauma informed programming includes individual and family therapy, and competency development groups which teach skills necessary to form physically, emotionally, and sexually healthy relationships. Youth are valued as members of our therapeutic community and are encouraged to advocate for one another and hold each other accountable. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 3:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months Accreditation: The Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes

Park Center
The Redwoods
3225 N. Wells St. Fort Wayne, IN 46808
Phone: Office: 260-481-2955 Fax: 260-481-2860
Website: http://www.parkcenter.org

Admin: Deborah Howard Referral Contact: Deborah Howard Referral Email: deborah.howard@parkcenter.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: Mild, Average, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Adolescent Males with Sexual Behavior Problems Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Park Center's Sexual Health Program provides holistic, evidenced-based, and individualized treatment for youth who have sexually harmed their families, with the goal of preventing recidivism and developing the youth's capacity to succeed in his community. Our first priority is to prevent further harm. Strength-based, trauma informed programming includes individual and family therapy, and competency development groups which teach skills necessary to form physically, emotionally, and sexually healthy relationships. Youth are valued as members of our therapeutic community and are encouraged to advocate for one another and hold each other accountable. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 & 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 3:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 9-12 months Accreditation: The Joint Commission Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes

Phoenix Institute (The)
Foster Care and Therapeutic Foster Care
2314 Lake Avenue Suite D Fort Wayne IN 46845
Phone: Office: 260-739-7904 / 24 Hr: 260-739-7904
Fax: 260-739-7906
Website: http://www.phoenixfostercare.com

CEO: Sue Puff ACSW LCSW Referral Contact: Silena Kester Referral Email: silena.kester@phoenixfostercare.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children with emotional, behavioral, or medical struggles, teen mothers and their children, sibling groups, sexually aggressive youth, older youth preparing for independent living, and youth who are trauma based. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Weekly clinical staffing, educational advocacy, attendance at school conferences, 24 hour/7 days a week emergency intervention services, respite, monthly training, monthly multifamily group with breakout sessions for adolescents, pre-adolescents, sensory
sensitive youth, and foster parents. Staff receive specialized training in attachment, grief & loss, sexual abuse, sexually aggression, anger management, and trauma. Num Clients Per Living Unit: NA Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: DCS rates

PSI Services of Indiana
Foster Care-Therapeutic
8120 Georgia Street Merrillville Indiana 46410
Phone: Office: 219-756-8201 / 24 Hr: 219-775-5349
Fax: 219-756-8203
Website: http://www.psiindiana.com

Exec Dir: Melvin Swope Referral Contact: Melvin O. Swope Referral Email: m.swope@psiindiana.com

Reid Health Care Pavilion
Acute Stabilization Unit
450 Erie Street PO Box 929 Connersville Indiana 47331
Phone: Office: 765-827-7890 ext: 2503 Fax: 765-825-6628
Website: https://www.reidhealth.org/locations/connersville/connersville-care-pavilion

Admin: Jeanine Lunsford Referral Contact: Taylor Johnson or Angela Newman Referral Email: taylor.johnson@reidhealth.org; angela.newman@reidhealth.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 17 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Children & adolescents who have current suicidal/homicidal ideations, preoccupation, or recent attempts. Youth are a danger to themselves or others. Youth that are in need of medical detoxification services. Youth are currently failing outpatient treatment settings. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our short term stabilization program offers specialized treatment including recreational, educational, medical and psychosocial and psychological evaluations with 24 hour nursing care. Clinicians are trained in Trauma Informed care and utilize CBT, DBT, and creative art therapy techniques. An occupational and psychotherapist supervises the implementation of the program. The intensive therapeutic environment offers 24 hour a day/7 day a week behavior modification program with daily therapy by licensed clinicians and medical providers. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Average Length Stay: 3-7 days Accreditation: HFAP Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Reid Health Care Pavilion
Private Secure/PRTF
450 Erie Street PO Box 929 Connersville Indiana 47331
Phone: Office: 765-827-7890 ext: 2503 Fax: 765-825-6628
Website: https://www.reidhealth.org/locations/connersville/connersville-care-pavilion

Admin: Jeanine Lunsford Referral Contact: Keisha Klein Referral Email: keisha.klein@reidhealth.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Designed to provide a secure, stable, long-term therapeutic environment to youth who have affective disorders, ADHD, ODD, sexual/physical/emotional abuse, anxiety, trauma, and adjustment disorders. County contract, CHINS, probation, and private placement services. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our highly structured program is designed to help youth learn new coping, living, and social skills with use of a multidisciplinary, psychiatrist lead approach. The program offers specialized treatment including recreational, educational, medical, independent living with 24 hour nursing care. Therapy consists of individual, group, and family sessions. Clinicians are trained in Trauma Informed care and utilize CBT, DBT, and creative art therapy techniques. Fayette County School Corporation provides an on-site academic program for the residents. HFAP accredited; licensed as a child-care institution with license private secure facility (Rule 11) Num Clients Per Living Unit: 22 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 3-9 months Accreditation: HFAP Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Reid Health Care Pavilion
SUD UNIT
450 Erie Street PO Box 929 Connersville Indiana 47331
Phone: Office: 765-827-7890 ext: 2503 Fax: 765-825-6628
Website: https://www.reidhealth.org/locations/connersville/connersville-care-pavilion

Admin: Jeanine Lunsford Referral Contact: Taylor Johnson or Angela Newman Referral Email: taylor.johnson@reidhealth.org; angela.newman@reidhealth.org Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 18 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Males with moderate to severe substance use disorders and/or co-morbidities ages 12-18. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Medically monitored high-intensity inpatient residential with focus on those adolescents with co-occurring psychiatric disorders and/or trauma histories. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 4-6 months Accreditation: HFAP Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: 369.50
Resolute Treatment Facility
Carina Group Home
1636 N. Kessler Blvd Carina Indianapolis Indiana 46222
Website: http://www.resolutetreatmentcenter.com

CEO: Kelly Hofman Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin
Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com
Population Served: Males Ages: 14 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Male youth with a history and treatment of sexually maladaptive behaviors able to live in a less restrictive setting while continuing to address recovery issues. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Sexually maladaptive behavior recovery, independent living skills, emotional and behavioral impairments. TF-CBT and CBT therapeutic modalities are utilized. Treatment approaches also includes individual, group and family therapy. All therapy is provided by master level clinicians. Independent living skills are strongly emphasized as well as family involvement. Program is effective in connecting youth to adult services as part of permanency. Education needs are met by local public school attendance, GED programs or vocational services as applicable to the individual. Employment may be included as part of the treatment process. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10

Resource Residential Treatment Facility
Cardinal Point Group Home
1404 South State Avenue Indianapolis IN 46203
Phone: Office: 317-783-4003 Fax: 317-780-4810
Website: http://www.resourcetreatmentcenter.com

Admin: Chris Pressley Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com
Population Served: Males Ages: 12 - 20 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth with developmental disabilities who are able to function in the community with structured support in a home type setting. Program participants learn skills that will assist them in the community setting while addressing other emotional and behavioral impairments. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Supervision is provided 24 hours daily within a homelike environment by trained direct care staff. Services include but are not limited to vocational education, job training, and enhancing resident's daily living skills. Residents attend off site educational services and support which include IEP and ITP development through the Indianapolis Public School System. Youth address emotional and behavioral impairments through the individual and group process. A strong focus is placed on family centered visitation and family transportation assistance if needed. Additionally, the program provides community integration skills as youth reintegrate back into communities and or on to adulthood Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please Call for Rates

Resolute Treatment Facility
Polaris Group Home
3455 N. Pennsylvania Street Polaris Indianapolis Indiana 46205
Phone: 317-630-5215 Fax: 317-630-5221
Website: http://www.resolutetreatmentcenter.com

CEO: Kelly Hofman Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com
Population Served: Males Ages: 14 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Male youth with a history and treatment of sexually maladaptive behaviors able to live in a less restrictive setting while continuing to address recovery issues. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Sexually maladaptive behavior recovery, independent living skills, emotional and behavioral impairments. TF-CBT and CBT therapeutic modalities are utilized. Treatment approaches also includes individual, group and family therapy. All therapy is provided by master level clinicians. Independent living skills are strongly emphasized as well as family involvement. Program is effective in connecting youth to adult services as part of permanency. Education needs are met by local public school attendance, GED programs or vocational services as applicable to the individual. Employment may be included as part of the treatment process. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Accept Parolees: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please contact

Resource Residential Treatment Facility
Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facility (PRTF)
1404 South State Avenue Indianapolis IN 46203
Phone: Office: 317-783-4003 Fax: 317-780-4810
Website: http://www.resourcetreatmentcenter.com

Admin: Chris Pressley Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above Client Best Served: Youth who have significant emotional and behavioral impairments requiring intensive psychiatric services. Youth with mental health diagnosis/dual diagnosis. Medicaid eligibility requirements will need to be met for Medicaid placement. Typically residents referred to these units have had previous acute hospitalizations. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The 3 PRTF Units (2 female and 1 male unit) will provide intensive psychiatric treatment in a highly structured environment that addresses chronic mental health and behavioral concerns. This program provides intensive behavior support, intensive individual, family, group and crisis intervention, weekly medication management/consultation with the psychiatrist. Therapist utilize Trauma Focused-CBT, DBT, CBT, MI and substance abuse treatment modalities. Treatment progress
is monitored by a psychiatrist who is part of a multidisciplinary treatment team. There is 24 hour on site nursing staff in addition to a monthly medication management with a board certified psychiatrist. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 8-15 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Clinician Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6-8 months **Accreditation:** Joint Commission Outcome Project **Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please Call for Rates

**Resource Residential Treatment Facility**
**Residential Programs**
1404 South State Avenue  Indianapolis IN 46203
**Phone:** Office: 317-783-4003 Fax: 317-780-4810
**Website:** http://www.resourcetreatmentcenter.com

Admin: Chris Pressley  Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin  Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com

**Population Served:** Males & Females Ages: 10 - 21  **IQ Range:** 70 and above  **Client Best Served:** Adolescents who are experiencing difficulties is less restrictive settings with significant histories of physical, sexual and/or emotional abuse. Appropriate referrals may present with diagnoses of: Oppositional Defiant Disorder, Conduct Disorder, Reactive Attachment Disorder, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Major Depression, Substance Abuse, Bipolar Disorder, and Borderline Personality Traits  **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The program utilizes a Trauma Informed approach to treat trauma, recovery and change. Trauma Focused - CBT, and DBT skills through individual, group and family therapy process focus on resilience by shifting perspective from victim to survivor and healthy coping skills. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 16-20  **Awake Night Staff:** Yes  **Staff/Clinician Ratio:** 1:8  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** 6-9 months  **Accreditation:** Joint Commission Outcome Project  **Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please Call for Rates

**Resource Residential Treatment Facility**
**Sexually Maladaptive Behaviors**
1404 South State Avenue  Indianapolis IN 46203
**Phone:** Office: 317-783-4003 Fax: 317-780-4810
**Website:** http://www.resourcetreatmentcenter.com

Admin: Chris Pressley  Referral Contact: LaKendra Martin  Referral Email: LaKendra.Martin@resourcetreatmentcenter.com

**Population Served:** Males Ages: 12 - 18  **IQ Range:** 70 and above  **Client Best Served:** Males ages 12-18 who have demonstrated sexually maladaptive behaviors and thus are in need of intense treatment for those sexual issues. Youth appropriate for placement may or may not be adjudicated with a sexual offense.  **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Intensive comprehensive counseling services with a strong focus on sexual issues. Treatment modalities include TF-CBT and CBT approach to victim/offender therapy, individual, family and group therapy which are key components to this program. Master level Clinicians, on site nursing staff. Psychological testing and clinical polygraph services are available. Treatment modalities include therapeutic groups which addresses anger management, self-esteem, and effective communication, skill streaming and healthy relationships. This program offers family centered visitation and family focused therapy schedules including family transportation assistance if needed.  **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 1:5  **Awake Night Staff:** Yes  **Staff/Clinician Ratio:** 1:6  **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes  **Accept Parolees:** Yes  **Average Length Stay:** Based on needs  **Accreditation:** Joint Commission Outcome Project  **Participant:** Yes  **Accept Private Placement:** Yes  **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
Disorders involving attention problems (i.e. ADD & ADHD)

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** DePaul Academy for Residential Treatment is a private secure program serving male youth between the ages of 14 and 18. DePaul Academy serves male youth with a history of delinquent behaviors, mild mental health issues, abuse, neglect and trauma needs, as well as students who did not thrive in less restrictive settings. The DePaul program offers an academy model within the St. Joseph County Juvenile Justice Center and promotes diverse social and educational interactions essential to the competency development of students. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 8 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 9 to 12 Months

---

**SCAN**

**Clinical Services**

500 W. Main Street  Fort Wayne IN 46802

Phone: Office: 260-421-5000  Fax: 260-421-5003

2004 Ironwood Circle Suite 160 South Bend IN 46635
2496 East CR 125 North  Logansport IN 46947
375 W. 84th Drive  Merrillville Indiana 46383

Phone: Office: 219-791-9253 / Cell: 260-452-0576
Fax: 219-791-9361

Website: http://www.scanfw.org

**CEO:** Deanna Szynadrowski  **Referral Contact:** Sherrie Shivok  **Referral Email:** referrals@scaninc.org  **Population Served:** Males & Females  **Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult  **IQ Range:** Individual Eval  **Client Best Served:** Families and individuals involved in the DCS/Probation system who need support in achieving their permanency plan. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Home-based Therapy Services  
Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy  
Family Centered Treatment

---

**SCAN**

**Courtyard**

500 W. Main Street  Fort Wayne IN 46802

Phone: Office: 260-421-5000  Fax: 260-421-5003

Website: http://www.scanfw.org

**CEO:** Deanna Szynadrowski  **Referral Contact:** Mary Clare Akers  **Referral Email:** makers@scaninc.org  **Population Served:** Males & Females  **Ages:** Adolescent, Adult  **IQ Range:** Individual Eval  **Client Best Served:** Young adults who have aged out of the system and need support in the transition into being an independent adult. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The Courtyard is a permanent supportive housing community for young adults, aged 18-25, who have aged out of foster care, are homeless or at imminent risk for homelessness, or those that have been intimately involved with the Department of Child Services; housing preference points are awarded for above criteria as well as for disability. SCAN provides the tenants with a house supervisor during the day and case managers in the evenings to assist tenants in adjusting to independently living safely and with social and emotional support. SCAN collaborate with various community resources to assist youth in meeting their potential.

---

**SCAN**

**Family Centered Treatment**

500 W. Main Street  Fort Wayne IN 46802

Phone: Office: 260-421-5000  Fax: 260-421-5003

2004 Ironwood Circle Suite 160 South Bend IN 46635
2496 East CR 125 North  Logansport IN 46947
375 W. 84th Drive  Merrillville Indiana 46383

Phone: Office: 219-791-9253 / Cell: 260-452-0576
Fax: 219-791-9361

Website: http://www.scanfw.org

**CEO:** Deanna Szynadrowski  **Referral Contact:** Heidi Sims  **Referral Email:** referrals@scaninc.org  **Population Served:** Males & Females  **Ages:** Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult  **IQ Range:** Individual Eval  **Client Best Served:** Families and individuals involved in the DCS/Probation system who need support in achieving their permanency plan. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Individuals and/or family  
Home-based and office based services  
Home-based Casework Services  
HOMEMAKER  
Visitation Facilitation (office, home and community)  
Intensive Intervention Team (crisis response)  
Fatherhood Engagement

---

**SCAN**

**Prevention Prorams**

500 W. Main Street  Fort Wayne IN 46802

Phone: Office: 260-421-5000  Fax: 260-421-5003

2004 Ironwood Circle Suite 160 South Bend IN 46635

Website: http://www.scanfw.org

**CEO:** Deanna Szynadrowski  **Referral Contact:** Jennifer
Seeds Of Life
Seeds of Life
4654 E. 56th Street #11 & 12 Indianapolis Indiana 46220
Phone: 317-446-4943 Fax: 317-536-1070

Exec Dir: Shawna Webster Referral Contact: Shawna Webster Referral Email: sseedsoflife@aol.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18 IQ Range: 65 and above Client Best Served: Children, siblings, and adolescents designated as CHINS, status offenders and delinquents who have experienced abuse and/or neglect, who are in need of our home/foster care placement in Marion County and surrounding areas.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Seeds of Life provides Emergency, Traditional/Regular, Special Needs & Therapeutic Foster care services as well as foster care services to teen mothers or pregnant teens transitioning into independent living. Also state contracted to provide Home Based Family Centered Casework & Therapy and Supervised Visitation Services. Seeds of Life utilizes intensive case management & supportive home based counseling services as the main treatment modality with a child centered, family focused treatment approach which reflects the family's Case Plan. Individual, Seeds of Life recruits and retains foster families to care for youth who may have emotional and/or behavior challenges. Awake Night Staff: Yes Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: Varies Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Specialized Alternatives for Families & Youth (SAFY)
Adoption- family preparation home studies SNAP and Private
705 E State Blvd. Suite 200 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: 260-484-4600 / 877-422-7239 Fax: 260-484-4002
70 E. 91st Suite 109 Indianapolis IN 46240
Phone: Office: 317-218-4081 / 24 Hr: 866-322-8477 Fax: 317-218-4086
2410 Grape Road Suite 6 Mishawaka IN 46545
Phone: 574-217-0128 / 888-261-1760 Fax: 574-288-3447
8127 Merrillville Road Suite C Merrillville IN 46410
Phone: 219-472-2062 Fax: 219-576-6090
Website: http://www.safy.org

State Dir: Janet Hodge Referral Contact: Tosha Gearhart Referral Email: gearharttt@safy.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 and above IQ Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: Families that are preparing for adoption and are in need of a SAFE home study. The family can be referred from (DCS) SNAP or privately referred. Privately referred can be relative and/or step parent adoption preparation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: All home study specialists are SAFE trained. Accreditation: COA

Specialized Alternatives for Families & Youth (SAFY)
Home-Based Services
705 E State Blvd. Suite 200 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: 260-484-4600 / 877-422-7239 Fax: 260-484-4002
70 E. 91st Suite 109 Indianapolis IN 46240
Phone: Office: 317-218-4081 / 24 Hr: 866-322-8477 Fax: 317-218-4086
2410 Grape Road Suite 6 Mishawaka IN 46545
Phone: 574-217-0128 / 888-261-1760 Fax: 574-288-3447
Website: http://www.safy.org

State Dir: Janet Hodge Referral Contact: Teresa Warfel Referral Email: warfelt@safy.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families in the community who are facing conflict/stress. SAFY provides services both in the home or in an office setting.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Services to families will begin with a comprehensive assessment to identify the strengths and needs of the child and family. SAFY staff would then work with the family to convene a team of people that might include supportive family members and/or friends, and service providers within the community and informal supports to form a collaborative plan of care with clearly defined goals. Efforts will be made to locate and deliver strength-based, family centered services that are culturally competent while maintaining ongoing dialogue and family participation to assure consistency and progress towards service goals, making
Specialized Alternatives for Families & Youth (SAFY)
Independent Living
8127 Merrillville Road Suite C Merrillville IN 46410
Phone: 219-472-2062 Fax: 219-576-6090
Website: http://www.safy.org

State Dir: Janet Hodge Referral Contact: Deb Sibray
Referral Email: sibrayd@safy.org Population Served:
Males & Females Ages: 16 - 21 IQ Range: Open Client
Best Served: youth ages 16-21 Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: The primary purposes of the OYS program are:

1. Identify youth who are expected to remain in foster care
   until their 18th birthday or after and assist them make
   the transition to self-sufficiency.
2. Help identified youth receive necessary education,
   training, and services to overcome potential barriers to
   employment.
3. Help youth prepare for and enter post-secondary
   education and/or training institutions.
4. Provide personal and emotional support for youth aging
   out of foster care.
5. Assist youth in locating and identifying community
   resources that will be available to the youth after DCS
   involvement has ended.
6. Encourage positive personal growth in older youth
   through “teachable moments.” Accreditation: COA
Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Call for details

Specialized Alternatives for Families & Youth (SAFY)
Post Adoption Services
705 E State Blvd. Suite 200 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: 260-484-4600 / 877-422-7239
Fax: 260-484-4002
2410 Grape Road Suite 6 Mishawaka IN 46545
Phone: 574-217-0128 / 888-261-1760
Fax: 574-288-3447
8127 Merrillville Road Suite C Merrillville IN 46410
Phone: 219-472-2062 Fax: 219-576-6090
Website: http://www.safy.org

State Dir: Janet Hodge Referral Contact: Tosha Gearhart
Referral Email: gearhartt@safy.org Population Served:
Males & Females Ages: Infant, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open,
Client Best Served: These children receive
individualized services from a team of professionally-
trained foster families and social workers. SAFY’s foster care
program is intended as a short-term solution with the
Goal of reunifying the primary family, whenever possible.
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accreditation: COA
Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Call for details

StepStone Family & Youth Services
Foster Care
7561 W. Jefferson Blvd. Fort Wayne Indiana 46804
Phone: 260-615-1928 Fax: 260-469-2459
8440 Allison Pointe Blvd. Ste. 380 Indianapolis IN 46250
Phone: 260-615-1928 Fax: 317-757-5643
Website: http://www.rescare.com

Admin: Christopher Eichman Referral Contact: Megan
Tungate Referral Email: megan.thompson@rescare.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 18,
Infant, Adult IQ Range: Low, Mild, Average, Open,
Individual Eval Client Best Served: Children needing a
caring community home are matched with foster families
abilities and environments. Medically fragile and all CANS
levels are in care presently. ResCare considers all referrals
and works to build supports in homes and communities.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The power of
family living is tapped to help a child grow in a safe and
nurturing environment. Staff collaborate with the child's
team in the home, school, bio and/or extended family and
in mental health settings to work toward the child's goals.
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8/12 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 months
Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private
Placement: Yes Per Diem: Varies by level of Child - call

with the family to convene a team of people that might
include supportive family members and/or friends, and
service providers within the community and informal
supports to form a collaborative plan of care with clearly
defined goals.
StepStone Family & Youth Services
ResCare Residential Program
Website: http://www.rescare.com

Admin: Christopher Eichman Referral Contact: Robert Tomaw Referral Email: robert.tomaw@rescare.com
Ages: 6 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children who need individualized academic attention and are in need of a highly structured classroom environment due to behavioral and/or emotional problems that have disrupted their success in the public school setting. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our accredited on-grounds school offers a comprehensive year-round curriculum designed to recognize the individual needs of each student. Students are placed at a level of instruction consistent with their academic ability and achievement as well as their emotional, physical, and social maturity. HIGHLY STRUCTURED CLASSROOMS are designed to ensure an environment that encourages learning through positive rewards. In addition to the academic services, each student will participate in daily group counseling and weekly individual sessions that focus on teaching personal responsibility, anger management, social skills, empowerment issues, and relevant topics by Masters level therapists. Average Length Stay: one or more semesters Accreditation: AdvancEd Per Diem: Please call for rates

StepStone Family & Youth Services
ResCare Residential Program
1303 S Bloomington St Greencastle Indiana 46135
Website: http://www.rescare.com

Admin: Christopher Eichman Referral Contact: Robert Tomaw Referral Email: robert.tomaw@rescare.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: At-risk children whose behaviors and needs do warrant residential placement but do require significant intervention involving the entire family structure. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The RCRP Family Preservation Program offers a variety of interventions based upon the needs of the child and family. Programs range from daily contact with the clients including weekly family therapy, parenting education classes, anger management/conflict resolution therapy for the child and family, and in home case management services. Average Length Stay: Open Per Diem: Please call for rates

StepStone Family & Youth Services
ResCare Residential Program - Cayuga
3092 N State Rd 63 Cayuga Indiana 47928
Phone: Cell: 765-720-8589 / Office: 765-492-9294 Fax: 765-492-9295 Website: http://www.rescare.com

Admin: Christopher Eichman Referral Contact: Robert Tomaw Referral Email: robert.tomaw@rescare.com
Population Served: Males Ages: 10 - 18 IQ Range: 55 - 130 Client Best Served: Children needing a nurturing environment in highly structured setting, educational functioning below grade level or having difficulty functioning in the public school setting. Emotional disturbance, delinquent, CHINS, oppositional behaviors, victims of abuse and neglect, recovering substance abusers. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: TF-CBT/motivational interviewing therapy based milieu allowing children the opportunity to experience success in group living, counseling and recreational programs. Our accredited on-grounds school is based on a success oriented system designed to help children reach their full potential. Students have group therapy daily, teaching personal responsibility and empowerment. Our individualized treatment plan and smaller size allows for wraparound services based on the child’s needs, goals, and plans for the future. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 6-9 months Accreditation: AdvanceEd Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

StepStone Family & Youth Services
Therapeutic Foster Care
7561 W. Jefferson Blvd. Fort Wayne Indiana 46804
8440 Allison Pointe Blvd. Ste. 380 Indianapolis IN 46250
Phone: 260-615-1928 Fax: 317-757-5643 Website: http://www.rescare.com

Admin: Christopher Eichman Referral Contact: Megan Tungate Referral Email: megan.thompson@rescare.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children with emotional, behavioral, or medical problems; teenagers; teen mothers with babies; large sibling groups; and older children preparing for independent living. Have specialty program for children with attachment disorders. Please call for details. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Intensive case management, counseling, other community services as needed, reunification, and aftercare. ResCare Youth Services works with the bio-family and other significant parties to reunite the child and family as soon as reasonably possible. Other services include special needs adoption and transitional living. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 3 months-12 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

T.C. Harris School & Academy
Foundations Program - IDD
3700 Rome Drive Lafayette Indiana
Website: http://tcharris.com

Exec Dir: Kristy Fletcher Referral Contact: John Soderberg Referral Email: john.soderberg@tcharris.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: Low, Mild, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Students with intellectual/developmental disabilities and mental health conditions in need of therapeutic atmosphere to assist them in reaching their maximum
potential in all areas of functioning with the goal of transition to the most appropriate least restrictive environment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Foundation Program provides a child with a continuum of services consistent with best practices for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and significant emotional, social, and behavioral difficulties. Structured residential living supports a child with consistency, stability, and safety while they work on gaining independence, increased self-esteem, emotional recovery and academic growth. Our holistic approach incorporates a child’s cognitive, developmental, emotional, academic, and physical needs within their individual programming. Individual, group and family therapy is provided along with transitional supports when a child is ready to take the next step in their life outside of our therapeutic environment. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accreditation: COA Accept Private Placement: Yes

T.C. Harris School & Academy
Innovative Care for Autism & Related Disorders (ICARE) - IDD
3700 Rome Drive Lafayette Indiana
Website: http://tcharris.com

Exec Dir: Kristy Fletcher Referral Contact: John Soderberg Referral Email: john.soderberg@tcharris.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: Low Client Best Served: Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders, low-incidence syndromes, genetic disorders, and neurological handicaps who function in a low-moderate to profound range of ability. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Innovative Care for Autism & Related Disorders (ICARE) program offers the additional care, structure, and supervision needed to provide treatment for children with low-moderate to severe intellectual/developmental disabilities who demonstrate challenging behaviors that significantly interfere with their day-to-day living. Highly professional staff committed to developing and implementing creative treatment programs support each student in their skill acquisition process. Treatment in the ICARE program focuses on increasing communication skills, sensory integration, academic skills, and daily living skills with the overall goal of increasing independence. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accreditation: COA Accept Private Placement: Yes

T.C. Harris School & Academy
Secure Foundations - IDD
3700 Rome Drive Lafayette Indiana
Website: http://tcharris.com

Exec Dir: Kristy Fletcher Referral Contact: John Soderberg Referral Email: john.soderberg@tcharris.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 6 - 21 IQ Range: Low, Mild, Individual Eval Client Best Served: Children with intellectual/developmental disabilities and mental health conditions in need of therapeutic atmosphere to assist them in reaching their maximum potential in all areas of functioning with the goal of transition to the most appropriate least restrictive environment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Secure Foundation Program provides a child with a continuum of services consistent with best practices for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and significant emotional, social, and behavioral difficulties. Structured residential living supports a child with consistency, stability, and safety while they work on gaining independence, increased self-esteem, emotional recovery and academic growth. Our holistic approach incorporates a child’s cognitive, developmental, emotional, academic, and physical needs within their individual programming. Individual, group and family therapy is provided along with transitional supports when a child is ready to take the next step in their life outside of our therapeutic environment. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accreditation: COA Accept Private Placement: Yes

T.C. Harris School & Academy
River Oaks Group Home - IDD
3700 Rome Drive Lafayette Indiana
Website: http://tcharris.com

Exec Dir: Kristy Fletcher Referral Contact: John Soderberg Referral Email: john.soderberg@tcharris.com
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Low Client Best Served: Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders, low-incidence syndromes, genetic disorders, and neurological handicaps who function in a low-moderate to profound range of ability and are in need of a community-based setting. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Innovative Care for Autism & Related Disorders (ICARE) program offers the additional care, structure, and supervision needed to provide treatment for children with low-moderate to severe intellectual/developmental disabilities who demonstrate challenging behaviors that significantly interfere with their day-to-day living. Highly professional staff committed to developing and implementing creative treatment programs support each student in their skill acquisition process. Treatment in the ICARE program focuses on increasing communication skills, sensory integration, academic skills, and daily living skills with the overall goal of increasing independence. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accreditation: COA Accept Private Placement: Yes

T.C. Harris School & Academy
Sonoma 16 - IDD
3700 Rome Drive Lafayette Indiana
Website: http://tcharris.com

Exec Dir: Kristy Fletcher Referral Contact: John Soderberg Referral Email: john.soderberg@tcharris.com
Population Served: Males Ages: Adolescent IQ Range: Mild Client Best Served: Adolescents boys with intellectual/developmental disabilities in need of a
community-based setting to assist them in reaching their maximum potential in all areas of functioning. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The focus is on teaching the skills necessary to increase independence in a community setting to ensure the young man can be successful in his own community when he transition from services. This is accomplished through an individual treatment program; wherein motivational and behavioral support techniques are tailored to meet individual needs following best practices and national standards for the treatment of individuals with developmental disabilities. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7 Awake Night Staff: Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accreditation:** COA **Accept Private Placement:** Yes

**T.C. Harris School & Academy**  
Sonoma 18 - IDD  
3700 Rome Drive · Lafayette · Indiana  
Website: [http://tcharris.com](http://tcharris.com)

**Exec Dir:** Kristy Fletcher  
**Referral Contact:** John Soderberg  
**Referral Email:** john.soderberg@tcharris.com  
**Population Served:** Females Ages: Adolescent  
**IQ Range:** Low, Mild  
**Client Best Served:** Adolescents girls with intellectual/developmental disabilities in need of a community-based setting to assist them in reaching their maximum potential in all areas of functioning. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** The focus is on teaching the skills necessary to increase independence in a community setting to ensure the young boy can be successful in his own community when he transition from services. This is accomplished through an individual treatment program; wherein motivational and behavioral support techniques are tailored to meet individual needs following best practices and national standards for the treatment of individuals with developmental disabilities. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7 Awake Night Staff: Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accreditation:** COA **Accept Private Placement:** Yes

**T.C. Harris School & Academy**  
Sonoma 28 - IDD  
3700 Rome Drive · Lafayette · Indiana  
Website: [http://tcharris.com](http://tcharris.com)

**Exec Dir:** Kristy Fletcher  
**Referral Contact:** John Soderberg  
**Referral Email:** john.soderberg@tcharris.com  
**Population Served:** Males & Females Ages: 14 - 19  
**IQ Range:** 70 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Youth experiencing behavioral and emotional problems, which has resulted in difficulty maintaining a public school setting. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Our program provides youth with a safe, highly structured, supervised environment in which to focus on education, cognitive restructuring, community service, independent living skills training, and family issues. Small classroom setting allows individualized instruction. Youth have the opportunity to meet one-on-one with the Independent Living Instructor for skills training. Daily group topics include: self-acceptance, problem-solving and decision-making, healthy relationships, anger management, and avoiding risky behavior. Individual therapy services are available. **Average Length Stay:** 6 to 12 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**United Methodist Youth Home**  
Day Treatment Program  
2521 N. Burkhardt Rd. · Evansville IN 47715  
**Phone:** Office: 812-479-7535 · Fax: 812-479-7203  
**Website:** [http://www.umyh.com](http://www.umyh.com)

**Exec Dir:** Kelly Salee  
**Referral Contact:** Kelly Salee  
**Referral Email:** ksalee@umyh.com  
**Population Served:** Males & Females Ages: 14 - 19  
**IQ Range:** 70 and above  
**Client Best Served:** Youth experiencing behavioral and emotional problems, which has resulted in difficulty maintaining a public school setting. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Our program provides youth with a safe, highly structured, supervised environment in which to focus on education, cognitive restructuring, community service, independent living skills training, and family issues. Small classroom setting allows individualized instruction. Youth have the opportunity to meet one-on-one with the Independent Living Instructor for skills training. Daily group topics include: self-acceptance, problem-solving and decision-making, healthy relationships, anger management, and avoiding risky behavior. Individual therapy services are available. **Average Length Stay:** 6 to 12 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
United Methodist Youth Home

Gateway Program
2521 N. Burkhardt Rd. Evansville IN 47715
Phone: Office: 812-479-7535 Fax: 812-479-7203
Website: http://www.umyh.com

Exec Dir: Kelly Salee Referral Contact: Jessica Kiesel-Finney
Referral Email: jkiesel-finney@umyh.com
Population Served: Males Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Youth exhibiting behavioral and emotional problems who can attend either a public school or are able to work towards obtaining their GED. Youth with the goal of reunification, emancipation, or placement in a foster home. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Programming focuses on developing pro-social behavior, personal responsibility, educational achievement, and independent living skills training. Youth are served in a small group home setting in which they work on improving self-esteem, working with their peers as a team, and their individualized treatment goals. Youth are taught the importance of giving back to the community by volunteering and working on campus improvement projects. Individual, group, and family therapy is provided. Treatment approach is based on Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. We also provide skills training on the concepts of Dialectical Behavior Therapy. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 6 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:6 Average Length Stay: 3-6 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

United Methodist Youth Home
Pathways Program
2521 N. Burkhardt Rd. Evansville IN 47715
Phone: Office: 812-479-7535 Fax: 812-479-7203
Website: http://www.umyh.com

Exec Dir: Kelly Salee Referral Contact: Jessica Kiesel-Finney
Referral Email: jkiesel-finney@umyh.com
Population Served: Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Youth exhibiting behavioral and emotional problems who can attend either a public school or are able to work towards obtaining their GED. Youth with the goal of reunification, emancipation, or placement in a foster home. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Programming focuses on developing pro-social behavior, personal responsibility, educational achievement, and independent living skills training. Youth are served in a small group home setting in which they work on improving self-esteem, working with their peers as a team, and their individualized treatment goals. Youth are taught the importance of giving back to the community by volunteering and working on campus improvement projects. Individual, group, and family therapy is provided. Treatment approach is based on Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. We also provide skills training on the concepts of Dialectical Behavior Therapy. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 9 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:6 Average Length Stay: 3-6 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please call for rates

Vigo County Homes for Children

Glenn Home & Carpenter Home
1308 South 6th Street Terre Haute Indiana 47802
Fax: 812-234-4433
64 Gilbert Avenue Terre Haute Indiana 47804
Fax: 812-234-4433
Website:
http://www.vigocounty.in.gov/department/?fDD=27-0

Exec Dir: Sheila Priester Referral Contact: Sheila Priester
Referral Email: sheila.priester@vigocounty.in.gov
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18
Adolescent IQ Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: Emotionally abused; Physically abused and neglected youth; Status offenders,delinquents and runaways; Youth experiencing family conflicts and needing a safe and secure environment on a temporary basis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Safe, secure structured family-like setting offering crisis stabilization, intervention and counseling. On-site and community based assessment to aide in treatment planning and placement recommendation. Offers consistency in youth’s home school and community activities while in care. Coordination of team meetings with all family service providers and supportive persons. Assist the placing agency with achieving goals for permanency planning. Onsite tutoring, Strengthening Families group. Aftercare services for three months post discharge. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 days Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: 364.50

Vigo County Homes for Children
Pathways Program
Vigo County Homes for Children
1308 South 6th Street Terre Haute Indiana 47802
Fax: 812-234-4433
64 Gilbert Avenue Terre Haute Indiana 47804
Fax: 812-234-4433
Website:
http://www.vigocounty.in.gov/department/?fDD=27-0

Exec Dir: Sheila Priester Referral Contact: Sheila Priester
Referral Email: sheila.priester@vigocounty.in.gov
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18
Adolescent IQ Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: Emotionally abused; Physically abused and neglected youth; Status offenders,delinquents and runaways; Youth experiencing family conflicts and needing a safe and secure environment on a temporary basis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Safe, secure structured family-like setting offering crisis stabilization, intervention and counseling. On-site and community based assessment to aide in treatment planning and placement recommendation. Offers consistency in youth’s home school and community activities while in care. Coordination of team meetings with all family service providers and supportive persons. Assist the placing agency with achieving goals for permanency planning. Onsite tutoring, Strengthening Families group. Aftercare services for three months post discharge. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 days Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: 364.50

Vigo County Homes for Children

Vigo County Homes for Children
1308 South 6th Street Terre Haute Indiana 47802
Fax: 812-234-4433
64 Gilbert Avenue Terre Haute Indiana 47804
Fax: 812-234-4433
Website:
http://www.vigocounty.in.gov/department/?fDD=27-0

Exec Dir: Sheila Priester Referral Contact: Sheila Priester
Referral Email: sheila.priester@vigocounty.in.gov
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 18
Adolescent IQ Range: Individual Eval Client Best Served: Emotionally abused; Physically abused and neglected youth; Status offenders,delinquents and runaways; Youth experiencing family conflicts and needing a safe and secure environment on a temporary basis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Safe, secure structured family-like setting offering crisis stabilization, intervention and counseling. On-site and community based assessment to aide in treatment planning and placement recommendation. Offers consistency in youth’s home school and community activities while in care. Coordination of team meetings with all family service providers and supportive persons. Assist the placing agency with achieving goals for permanency planning. Onsite tutoring, Strengthening Families group. Aftercare services for three months post discharge. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 4:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 10 days Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: 364.50
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Families approach to assist families is utilized. Counseling services are both on-site and community based. Year round academic programming compliments public school education. Weekly skills building groups, IL and ADL programming for all youth. Youth encouraged to find employment, participate in community events and school activities. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 5:9:1 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Average Length Stay: 6 months Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: 225.27

Villages of Indiana (The)
Children's Mental Health Wraparound (CMHW)
2739 Albright Road Kokomo IN 46902
Phone: Office: 765-455-8545 / Office: 800-465-9144
Fax: 765-455-8552
1605 Adler Circle STE. A Portage IN 46368
Phone: Office: 219-762-3465 / Office: 888-762-3163
Fax: 219-762-3163
Website: http://www.villages.org

Exec Dir: Sharon Pierce
Referral Contact: Nicole Schultz
Referral Email: jjuilian@villages.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent
IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Services are available for eligible children and youth with serious emotional and behavioral challenges in order to allow the children to remain in their homes and communities while receiving treatment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Each child and their family receive an individualized intensive treatment plan that is culturally competent and community-based. The plan is family-driven so that objectives are defined that respond to goals identified at the beginning of the treatment process. Wraparound services combine formal supports in the community in which the child and family reside in order to increase the family's natural support systems. These supports are "wrapped around" the youth and family to achieve treatment goals. The Villages provides these services as a part of Indiana's Wraparound for Children's Mental Health program. Average Length Stay: Based on need. Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Villages of Indiana (The)
Comprehensive Home-Based Services
3833 N. Meridian St. STE. 101 Indianapolis IN 46208
Phone: Office: 317-775-6500 / Office: 800-874-6880
Fax: 317-775-6397
2405 N. Smith Pike Bloomington IN 47404
Phone: Office: 812-332-1245 / Office: 800-822-4888
Fax: 812-333-4717
2739 Albright Road Kokomo IN 46902
Phone: Office: 765-455-8545 / Office: 800-465-9144
Fax: 765-455-8552
2250 Lake Avenue # 160 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: Office: 260-423-6676 / Office: 800-831-4154
Fax: 260-422-3655
1605 Adler Circle STE. A Portage IN 46368
Phone: Office: 219-762-3465 / Office: 888-762-3163
Fax: 219-762-3163
100 N St.Joseph Suite 200 Evansville IN 47712
Phone: Office: 812-434-2956 / Office: 800-601-7754
Fax: 812-434-2966
3132 Old U.S. 20 W Elkhart IN 46514
Phone: Office: 574-294-5756 / Office: 800-765-5075
Fax: 574-294-2821
200 Professional Court STE. F Lafayette IN 47905
201 N Baldwin Ave Marion IN 46952
Phone: Office: 765-662-1712 Fax: 765-662-1963
1400 E. Pugh STE. 6 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-238-8700 Fax: 812-238-8788
Website: http://www.villages.org

Exec Dir: Sharon Pierce
Referral Contact: Nicole Schultz
Referral Email: nnschultz@villages.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent
Adult IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Comprehensive Home-Based Services are intensive services for families in need of supports to reduce maltreatment, improve care-taking and coping skills, increase resilience, support healthy and nurturing relationships, and improve the child's emotional and mental well-being. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Villages Comprehensive Home Based Services program is approved by the Department of Child Services as a Tier 2 program. The Villages program utilizes Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) and Motivational Interviewing (MI) evidence-based treatment models. Comprehensive Home Based Services include: assessment of service need; home based casework; parent education; transportation assistance; home based therapy; parent engagement services; 24/7 crisis response; and safety planning. Average Length Stay: Based on need. Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.
Referral Email: nschultz@villages.org

Based on need.

casework; parent education; home-based therapy; 24/7

TFCBT) and Motivational Interviewing (MI) evidence-based treatment models. Home-based services can include: assessment of service need; home-based casework; parent education; home-based therapy; 24/7 crisis response; and safety planning. Average Length Stay: Based on need. Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Villages of Indiana (The)

Foster Care

3833 N. Meridian ST. STE. 101 Indianapolis IN 46208
Phone: Office: 317-775-6500 / Office: 800-874-6880
Fax: 317-775-6397
2405 N. Smith Pike Bloomington IN 47404
Phone: Office: 812-332-1245 / Office: 800-822-4888
Fax: 812-333-4717
2739 Albright Road Kokomo IN 46902
Phone: Office: 765-455-8545 / Office: 800-465-9144
Fax: 765-455-8552
2250 Lake Avenue # 160 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: Office: 260-423-6676 / Office: 800-831-4154
Fax: 260-422-3655
1605 Adler Circle STE. A Portage IN 46368
Phone: Office: 219-762-3465 / Office: 888-762-3163
Fax: 219-762-3163
100 N St.Joseph Suite 200 Evansville IN 47712
Phone: Office: 812-434-2956 / Office: 800-601-7754
Fax: 812-434-2966
3132 Old U.S. 20 W Elkhart IN 46514
Phone: Office: 574-294-5756 / Office: 800-765-5075
Fax: 574-294-2821
1400 E. Pugh STE. 6 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-238-8700 Fax: 812-238-8788
Website: http://www.villages.org

Exec Dir: Sharon Pierce Referral Contact: Nicole Schultz Referral Email: nschultz@villages.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Children designated as CHINS, status offenders and adjudicated delinquents who need supportive services to function in an open community setting. Child's treatment needs are assessed for best resource parent match closest to home community. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: An integrated treatment approach is developed with Child and Family Team members and includes education, family, social, behavioral, and medical needs. Activities are tied to reaching long term permanency goals by staff prepared to provide services for adoption, kinship and independent living. Therapeutic foster care services are provided within a framework of trauma informed care utilizing Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) and Motivational Interviewing evidence-based treatment models as appropriate. Youth attend public schools. Independent living skills are incorporated into care. 24/7 care and crisis support provided. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: Based on need. Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: Rates based on youth's need.

Villages of Indiana (The)

Older Youth Services

2250 Lake Avenue # 160 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: Office: 260-423-6676 / Office: 800-831-4154
Fax: 260-422-3655
3132 Old U.S. 20 W Elkhart IN 46514
Phone: Office: 574-294-5756 / Office: 800-765-5075
Fax: 574-294-2821
1400 E. Pugh STE. 6 Terre Haute IN 47802
Phone: Office: 812-238-8700 Fax: 812-238-8788
Website: http://www.villages.org

Exec Dir: Sharon Pierce Referral Contact: Millie McDonald Referral Email: mmcdonald@villages.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 16 - 20 IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Older youth who are transitioning from DCS care into adulthood, or former foster youth who are not yet 21 years old. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Program includes skill development services designed to prepare older current and former foster youth for independence. Client's readiness for adulthood will be assessed upon admission and targeted intervention plans will be developed. These services are designed to work collaboratively with the youth in order to enhance growth to ensure success in living independently. Services may also include supported apartment living with 24-hour case management availability with all basic needs met by the program depending on client eligibility. Services focus on educational attainment, employment readiness, budgeting skills, developing supportive adult relationships, and planning for long-term housing. Average Length Stay: Based on need and eligibility. Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Villages of Indiana (The)

Post Adoption Services

3833 N. Meridian ST. STE. 101 Indianapolis IN 46208
Phone: Office: 317-775-6500 / Office: 800-874-6880
Fax: 317-775-6397
2405 N. Smith Pike Bloomington IN 47404
Phone: Office: 812-332-1245 / Office: 800-822-4888
Fax: 812-333-4717
Villages of Indiana (The)

Transitional Living, Scattered Site- Pathways
2250 Lake Avenue # 160 Fort Wayne IN 46805
Phone: Office: 260-423-6676 / Office: 800-831-4154
Fax: 260-422-3655
Website: http://www.villages.org

Exec Dir: Sharon Pierce Referral Contact: Margaret Abrell Referral Email: mabrell@villages.org
Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Post adoption services are provided to any Indiana adoptive family referred by the DCS Special Needs Adoption Program (SNAP).
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Post Adoption Services provide a comprehensive system of care that allows families to find support after adoption. Services are available to adopted children and their families until the child’s 18th birthday. Services begin with a comprehensive strengths-based assessment with the family to assist the family in developing a plan of care. The plan of care may include assistance in connecting with other community resources, behavioral health care services, respite and/or support groups. Average Length Stay: Based on need. Accreditation: COA Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Wernie Youth & Family Treatment Center

Diagnostic Evaluations
2000 Wernle Road Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506 Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon Referral Contact: Becky Abbott Referral Email: babbott@wernle.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: This program a comprehensive diagnostic and stabilization program for youth 10-21 years of age. Admission is targeted for 30 days or less depending upon the needs of the resident and the time necessary to provide a comprehensive diagnostic evaluation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: - Admission is available 24-hours a day -Admitted residents will be placed on a treatment unit appropriate to their age and immediate need -Residents will receive all basic services and in addition to psychological testing and evaluation that best meet the diagnostic needs of the youth referred for this service -A comprehensive diagnostic report with recommendations will be provided to the referring agency and legal guardian prior to discharge of the youth referred for evaluation
Num Clients Per Living Unit: N/A Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: Varies Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 30 days Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: varies

Wernie Youth & Family Treatment Center

Girls Private Secure
2000 Wernle Road Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506 Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon Referral Contact: Norm Smith Referral Email: nsmith@wernle.org Population Served: Females Ages: 10 - 21 IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: These residents demonstrate the most severe emotional and behavioral issues needing treatment, and initially require a highly structured and secure setting. Behaviors requiring this setting often include highly aggressive, suicidal, self-harming and AWOL risk. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: - Individual, Group, Family Therapies and crises intervention - Medication management - Psychoeducational Group Learning - Therapeutic Recreation - Physical Fitness Num Clients Per Living Unit: 13 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 9 Months Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: varies

Average Length Stay: 6 months Accreditation: COA Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please Call for rates.
Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Girls Residential Intensive Treatment (GRIT)
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Becky Abbott
Referral Email: babbett@wernle.org  Population Served:
Females  Ages: 12 - 18  IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: The GRIT Program provides structured,
concentrated therapeutic services for adolescents females
between the ages of 12 and 18 with complex behavioral,
psychological and learning challenges who would
otherwise be at risk in a less closely supervised residential
environment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
The GRIT Program provides a therapeutic environment for
females who are psychiatrically stable but may not yet be
ready for residential treatment. Num Clients Per Living
Unit: 2  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:1
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Average Length Stay: 60
Days up to 180 Days  Accreditation: COA

Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Sexually Maladaptive Youth Treatment
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Becky Abbott
Referral Email: babbett@wernle.org  Population Served:
Males  Ages: 10 - 21  IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: This is a specialized program that is able
to address the specific treatment needs. This program is
licensed for ages 10-21, however age appropriateness will
be determined at the time of referral based on the average
age occupying the unit. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: This program is highly structured and
includes a complete curriculum for youth with sexually
maladaptive disorders. Treatment includes:
-Individual Therapy addressing sexually maladaptive
behaviors as well as the significant emotional issues the
resident experiences
-Family Therapy
-Group Therapy
-Victim clarification when appropriate
-Development and understanding of their offense cycle
-Consultation and medication management with Board-
Certified Child Psychiatrist to monitor mental health status
and medication needs
-Psychoeducational Group Learning
-Therapeutic Recreation
-Educational opportunities are provided through Richmond
Community Schools. Residents attend school off-grounds
at the Richmond Alternative School. Depending upon a
resident's level of progress, they may be able to attend
open public school Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12
Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4  Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average
Length Stay: 9 months  Accreditation: COA IN-AJSOP
Trained Staff  Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept
Private Placement: Yes

Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Private Secure
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Becky Abbott
Referral Email: babbett@wernle.org  Population Served:
Males  Ages: 10 - 21  IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: This is a specialized program that is able
to address the specific treatment needs. This program is
licensed for ages 10-21, however age appropriateness will
be determined at the time of referral based on the average
age occupying the unit. Treatment Focus/Area of
Specialization: This program is highly structured and
includes a complete curriculum for youth with sexually
maladaptive disorders. Treatment includes:
-Individual Therapy addressing sexually maladaptive
behaviors as well as the significant emotional issues the
resident experiences
-Family Therapy
-Group Therapy
-Victim clarification when appropriate
-Development and understanding of their offense cycle
-Consultation and medication management with Board-
Certified Child Psychiatrist to monitor mental health status
and medication needs
-Psychoeducational Group Learning
-Therapeutic Recreation
-Educational opportunities are provided through Richmond
Community Schools. Residents attend school off-grounds
at the Richmond Alternative School. Depending upon a
resident's level of progress, they may be able to attend
open public school Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12
Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4  Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average
Length Stay: 9 months  Accreditation: COA IN-AJSOP
Trained Staff  Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept
Private Placement: Yes

Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Staff Secure
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Becky Abbott
Referral Email: babbett@wernle.org  Population Served:
Males  Ages: 10 - 21  IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: The Staff Secure Program is an open but highly
structured environment. Staff provide close supervision
and security and are trained in therapeutic de-escalation
tactics. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
-Individual, Group, Family Therapies and crises intervention
-Medication management
-Psychoeducational Group Learning
-Therapeutic Recreation
-Physical Fitness  Num Clients Per Living Unit: 25
Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5  Title IV-E
Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average
Length Stay: 9 Months  Accreditation: COA Outcome
Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Transitional Living Unit
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Norm Smith  Referral Email: nsmith@wernle.org  Population Served: Males Ages: 16 - 21  IQ Range: 70 and above  Client Best Served: Wernle provides a Transitional Living experience for residents 16 to 21 years of age. The residents maintain regular contact with the local community through their educational needs, employment, outings and structured activities.  Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:  *Wernle provides a full complement of therapeutic and psychiatric services:  -Individual and Group Therapy  -Family Therapy  -Consultation and medication management with Board-Certified Child Psychiatrist to monitor mental health status and medication needs  -Psychoeducational Group Learning  -Therapeutic Recreation  -Advanced Activities of Daily Living that includes Budget Management and Savings, shopping and self-care, employment skill training including the development of job interviewing skills and completing employment applications  -Residents who have successfully completed treatment in any Wernle treatment program and have been discharged are always eligible to apply for an endowed scholarship to pursue their higher educational or vocational goals.  Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:6  Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average Length Stay: 6 months  Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept Private Placement: Yes

Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center
Transitional Living Unit
2000 Wernle Road  Richmond Indiana 47375-1386
Phone: 765-966-2506  Fax: 765-939-8303
Website: http://www.wernle.org

Exec Dir: Darrell Gordon  Referral Contact: Norm Smith  Referral Email: nsmith@wernle.org  Population Served: Males Ages: 16 - 21  IQ Range: 70 and above  Client Best Served: Wernle provides a Transitional Living experience for residents 16 to 21 years of age. The residents maintain regular contact with the local community through their educational needs, employment, outings and structured activities.  Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:  *Wernle provides a full complement of therapeutic and psychiatric services:  -Individual and Group Therapy  -Family Therapy  -Consultation and medication management with Board-Certified Child Psychiatrist to monitor mental health status and medication needs  -Psychoeducational Group Learning  -Therapeutic Recreation  -Advanced Activities of Daily Living that includes Budget Management and Savings, shopping and self-care, employment skill training including the development of job interviewing skills and completing employment applications  -Residents who have successfully completed treatment in any Wernle treatment program and have been discharged are always eligible to apply for an endowed scholarship to pursue their higher educational or vocational goals.  Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:6  Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average Length Stay: 6 months  Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept Private Placement: Yes

White's Residential & Family Services
Emergency Shelter Care
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans  Referral Contact: Greg Shultz  Referral Email: greg.shultz@whitesrfs.org  Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 11 - 21  IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Children in need of a safe, staff secure facility. The shelter will accept youth with delinquent problems, behavioral problems, runaways, victims of physical or sexual abuse and youth with school related problems.  Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:  Emergency shelter care program provides a safe and supportive environment for youth while awaiting court decisions related to abuse/neglect and/or delinquency. Placements are up to 20 days. Staff guidance promotes a supportive approach, skill development, responsible behavior and problem solving. Opportunities are provided for family support and participation, when approved by the placing agency. When necessary, youth are linked to mental health services. Program staff works with the White's Accredited Jr./Sr. High School and the youth's home school to keep the youths current with their studies and provides individual academic support.  Num Clients Per Living Unit: 5  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4-6  Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Accept Parolees: Yes  Average Length Stay: 20 day maximum  Accreditation: COA Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Accept Private Placement: Yes  Per Diem: Please call for rates

White's Residential & Family Services
Foster Care
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans  Referral Contact: Kevin Standfest  Referral Email: kevin.standfest@whitesrfs.org  Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 21  IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Statewide, family-centered services with staff and foster parents specially trained in treatment for medically fragile, developmental disabilities, emotional and behavioral challenges, sexual abuse, sexually maladaptive youth, teen parents, older youth, substance abuse, Reactive Attachment Disorder, and foster-to-adopt homes.  Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:  Therapeutic foster parents specially trained in the needs and issues of children and youth who have experienced abuse, neglect, domestic violence, trauma, and delinquency. Clinical services include intake assessment, individualized treatment planning, clinical staffing, and
White's Residential & Family Services
Foster Care
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans
Referral Contact: Kevin Standfest
Referral Email: kevin.standfest@whitesrfs.org

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 21
IQ Range: Open

Client Best Served: Statewide, family-centered services with staff and foster parents specially trained in treatment for medically fragile, developmental disabilities, emotional and behavioral challenges, sexual abuse, sexually maladaptive youth, teen parents, older youth, substance abuse, Reactive Attachment Disorder, and foster-to-adopt homes. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Therapeutic foster parents specially trained in the needs and issues of developmentally delayed children and youth as well as those children and youth requiring specialized medical care in the foster home setting. Clinical services include intake assessment, individualized treatment planning, clinical staffing and oversight of each case by a masters-prepared clinical supervisor. 24/7 family support is provided by a trained family specialist who works closely with the family and all service providers. The family-centered, strengths-based treatment model includes encouraging the developmentally delayed or medically fragile children/youth to the highest level of independence possible. Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

White's Residential & Family Services
Home-based Services
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans
Referral Contact: Hazel Hooven
Referral Email: hazel.hooven@whitesrfs.org

Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: Open

Client Best Served: Families and children who are at risk of needing more intensive interventions including out-of-home placement or families with children being reunified following out-of-home placement. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: White's offers a continuum of evidence-based services to reduce out-of-home placements and improve the functioning of children and families. An individualized, strengths-based assessment and treatment planning process guides service delivery. Referring agencies may choose family support services for crisis intervention, conflict resolution, stress management, behavior modification, interpersonal communication, transportation, and community resource coordination. Available Services include: Visitiation Facilitation, Homemaker Services, Home-Based Casework, Father Engagement, Parent Education and Comprehensive Home-based Services. Accept Parolees: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates
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Whittington Homes & Services
Child-Parent Psychotherapy
2423 Fairfield Avenue  Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Phone: 260-745-9431  Fax: 260-745-0734
Website: http://www.whittington.org

Exec Dir: Beth  Gulino
Referral Contact: Angel Metro
Referral Email: Ametro@whittington.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 5, 18 - 100
IQ Range: 40 - 140
Client Best Served: Child-Parent Psychotherapy (CPP) is an intervention model for children aged 0-5 who have experienced at least one traumatic event and/or are experiencing mental health, attachment, and/or behavioral problems, including posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The treatment is based in attachment theory but also integrates psychodynamic, developmental, trauma, social learning, and cognitive behavioral theories. Therapeutic sessions include the child and parent or primary caregiver. The primary goal of CPP is to support and strengthen the relationship between a child and his or her caregiver as a vehicle for restoring the child's cognitive, behavioral, and social functioning. Treatment also focuses on contextual factors that may affect the caregiver-child relationship (e.g. cultural norms and socioeconomic and immigration-related stressors).
Accreditation: SAMHSA-Evidenced based model

White's Residential & Family Services
Substance Abuse Recovery Program
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans
Referral Contact: Kevin Standfest
Referral Email: kevin.standfest@whitesrfs.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 11 - 21
IQ Range: 75 and above
Client Best Served: Adolescents who need an intensive substance abuse treatment program in addictions as part of a staff secure residential program. Youth must have a primary DSM diagnosis of a substance dependence disorder.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Intensive residential substance abuse recovery is facilitated by a credentialed therapist. The program focuses on addictions issues, family systems interventions, and relapse prevention. The evidenced-based model combines Matrix with 12-Step model, components of TF-CBT, DBT, CBT,MRT and psychoeducation. Treatment team, trained in trauma-informed care, utilizes youth strengths for growth and skills development. Individual, family, and group counseling is provided by on-site therapists. Accredited on-grounds Jr./Sr. High School utilizing a credit recovery model and incorporating special education plans. Co-op education, remedial reading, math and TASC (previously GED). Independent/Transitional Living skills program available.
Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4-6
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 6 months, negotiable
Accreditation: COA
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Please call for rates

Whittington Homes & Services
Family Preparation/Adoption Home Study
5800 Fairfield Ave 255 & 210 Fort Wayne Indiana 46807
Phone: Office: 260-745-9940  Fax: 260-745-5277
Website: http://www.whittington.org

Exec Dir: Beth  Gulino
Referral Contact: Chelsea Patton
Referral Email: Cpatton@whittington.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 0 - 18
IQ Range: 40 - 160
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our professional staff will provide quality, timely, confidential services and will work with you to make the best choices to meet your family needs. Services display respect for socio-cultural values, lifestyle, choices, personal goals, and complex family interactions. Whittington is accessible and able to provide personal attention to the families, addressing any questions on a timely basis. Our desire is to support any individual who may need help enriching or building their family. Our staff is committed to treating families with dignity and sensitivity as we walk through each step of the home study process.
Accept Private Placement: Yes

abused, runaways, low self-esteem, poor school performance/behavior. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Individualized treatment providing youth a combination of social skills training, emotion regulation, self-determination, group/individual problem solving, education, work skills, independent / transitional living skills, vocational experiences and recreation. Treatment team, trained in trauma-informed care, utilizes youth strengths to foster growth and skill development. Individual, family and group counseling provided by on-site clinicians, trained in TF-CBT,MRT and other evidence-based treatment modalities. Psychiatrists, psychologists & licensed therapists. Accredited on-grounds Jr./Sr. High School utilizing credit recovery model and incorporating special education plans. Co-op education, remedial reading, math and TASC (previously GED). Independent/Transitional Living skills program provided for 16 years old and up. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4-6
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 6 months, negotiable
Accreditation: COA
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Please call for rates

White's Residential & Family Services
Substance Abuse Recovery Program
5233 South 50 East  Wabash Indiana 46992
Phone: 260-563-1158  Fax: 260-563-8975
Website: http://www.WhitesKids.org

CEO: Ron Evans
Referral Contact: Kevin Standfest
Referral Email: kevin.standfest@whitesrfs.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 11 - 21
IQ Range: 75 and above
Client Best Served: Adolescents who need an intensive substance abuse treatment program in addictions as part of a staff secure residential program. Youth must have a primary DSM diagnosis of a substance dependence disorder.
Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Intensive residential substance abuse recovery is facilitated by a credentialed therapist. The program focuses on addictions issues, family systems interventions, and relapse prevention. The evidenced-based model combines Matrix with 12-Step model, components of TF-CBT, DBT, CBT,MRT and psychoeducation. Treatment team, trained in trauma-informed care, utilizes youth strengths for growth and skills development. Individual, family, and group counseling is provided by on-site therapists. Accredited on-grounds Jr./Sr. High School utilizing a credit recovery model and incorporating special education plans. Co-op education, remedial reading, math and TASC (previously GED). Independent/Transitional Living skills program available.
Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4-6
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 6 months, negotiable
Accreditation: COA
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Please call for rates
Whittington Homes & Services
Family-Centered Case work Visitation
5800 Fairfield Ave 255 & 210 Fort Wayne Indiana 46807
Phone: Office: 260-745-9940 Fax: 260-745-5277
Website: http://www.whitington.org

Exec Dir: Beth Gulino Referral Contact: Angel Metro
Referral Email: Ametro@whitington.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Mild, Average, Open, Individual Eval Client Best Served: The Family-Centered Casework Visitation services are provided to all children and families who have been separated. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: These visitation services are aimed to provide an opportunity to parents and children to strengthen and maintain their familial bond. Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Whittington Homes & Services
Home-Based Family Centered Casework Services
2423 Fairfield Avenue Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Phone: 260-745-9431 Fax: 260-745-0734
Website: http://www.whitington.org

Exec Dir: Beth Gulino Referral Contact: Angel Metro, Program Director Referral Email: ametro@whitington.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families and Children involved with the Department of Child Services, Choices and/or Probation. HB Casework is also for pre-adoption and post-adoption services for adoptive families at risk or in crisis. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Home-based Family Centered Casework is a strength based service that identifies areas of need and focuses on short and long term goals to reduce safety risks for children. Services provided include but are not limited to parenting education, money management, child development education, community referrals, behavior modification, supervised visitation, and services to clients and children both in and out of the home. Case Managers safely maintain children in their homes and promote the wellbeing of families. They help facilitate reunification of children back home. Services occur within 48 hours of referral and include a 24/7 crisis intake and intervention. Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: contract

Whittington Homes & Services
Home-Based Family Centered Therapy Services
2423 Fairfield Avenue Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Phone: 260-745-9431 Fax: 260-745-0734
Website: http://www.whitington.org

Exec Dir: Beth Gulino Referral Contact: Angel Metro, Program Director Referral Email: ametro@whitington.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Infant, Child, Adolescent, Adult IQ Range: Open Client Best Served: Families and Children involved with the Department of Child Services, Choices and/or Probation. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Home-Based Therapy Services will provide family and/or individual therapy in one or more of the following areas: conflict management, communication skills, REBT therapy, parenting skills, family preservation/reunification, behavior modification, grief work, supervised visits, play therapy, self-esteem and relapse prevention. These therapeutic sessions take place in the family's home at a time that is convenient to best help meet their needs. Therapy services are for families who need assistance recovering from physical, sexual, emotional abuse, and neglect. Other issues that may be addressed include mental illness, personality/behavior disorder, developmental disability, and family dysfunction. Outcome Project Participant: Yes Per Diem: contract

Whittington Homes & Services
Parenting/Family Functioning Assessment
5800 Fairfield Ave 255 & 210 Fort Wayne Indiana 46807
Phone: Office: 260-745-9940 Fax: 260-745-5277
Website: http://www.whitington.org

Exec Dir: Beth Gulino Referral Contact: Chelsea Patton, Referral Email: Cpatton@whitington.org Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 0 - 100 IQ Range: 40 - 160 Client Best Served: Parents, Caregivers, Foster parents, Resource parents, children Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The parenting/family functioning assessment is an ongoing process that uses the case management skill of family engagement to gather and analyze information and identify family strengths and underlying needs, so that the family and its supportive child and family team can make knowledgeable decisions that will result in safety and permanency. Outcome Project Participant: Yes

Youth Encouragement Services
YES Home
11636 County Farm Road, Aurora IN.
Phone: Office: 812-926-0110 / Cell: 812-584-6842 Fax: 812-926-3550
Website: http://www.yeshome.org

Exec Dir: Amy Phillips Referral Contact: Amy Phillips, Referral Email: yeshome0110@yahoo.com Population Served: Males & Females Ages: 12 - 20 IQ Range: 65 - 200 Client Best Served: YES provides a safe structured environment for children who are in need of placement out of their home. We provide emergency, respite, and step-down care for children who have been in residential care or a Department of Corrections placement. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: YES provides a structures, safe and nurturing environment for children. We infuse the 40 developmental assets and life skills in our program. All residents attend our Independent living groups and have individual IL instruction. YES also provides an evidence based training for all our teens Prime for Life. We work with children with ADHD, ADD, Reactive attachment disorder, ocd and higher functioning autistic children. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10 Awake Night Staff: Yes Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5 Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes Accept Parolees: Yes Average Length Stay: 20 days to 9 months Accreditation: in process Outcome Project Participant: Yes Accept Private Placement: Yes Per Diem: Please Call
Youth Opportunity Center
D&E (Diagnostic & Evaluation)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas,
Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 6 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Best Served: Moderate-Severe risk. Staff Secure or Staff Secure with Fenced Perimeter. Youth referred by Probation or DCS for a psychological evaluation to evaluate the needs of the youth and his / her family.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Comprehensive diagnostic evaluations incorporate information from multiple disciplines: psychiatric and medication evaluations, bio-psychosocial, nursing, clinical, and educational assessments, and neuropsychological testing. Specific testing will be tailored to the referral and client's needs. Information from individual, family, placing agent and service providers will be reviewed. The completed diagnostic evaluation will integrate all data into a comprehensive written report including a summary of the treatment issues, any potential barriers to reunification, the psychological diagnosis and specific recommendations for treatment. All evaluations will be directed by a licensed psychologist, Health Services Provider in Psychology (HSPP).

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 16
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4
Title IV-E Approved: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 30 days
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Youth Opportunity Center
Day Reporting
New Castle, Indiana
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Heather Ault
Referral Email: hault@yocinc.org

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 12 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Best Served: Youth referred by juvenile court, juvenile probation or DCS who have been identified to be at-risk for removal from the home and have demonstrated repetitive problem or delinquent behaviors that require intervention.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Youth assigned to this program are provided intensive supervision, completion of educational goals (credit recovery, virtual learning, HSE, etc.), independent living skills, community and recreational activities, and community service projects. Youth may also be eligible for cognitive behavioral instruction groups which address thinking errors, anger management, substance abuse, and other mental health needs that may be identified. Parenting support/education services are also available to the youth's family. Youth attend the Day Reporting program from 4 - 8 hours per day. Participation, progress, and activities completed are communicated on a regular basis to the placing agency and courts.

Average Length Stay: Up to 180 days
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Youth Opportunity Center
Emergency Shelter
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas,
Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 6 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Best Served: Youth and Adults referred by Juvenile Court, Juvenile Probation or DCS for assessment. Completed on an outpatient basis. All testing/evaluations will be directed by a licensed psychologist, Health Services Provider in Psychology (HSPP).

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:
Clinical Interview and Assessment (CIA), Trauma Assessment, or psychological testing conducted on an outpatient basis. The YOC’s Psychological Services team will determine the specific battery of tests to be administered based on the placing agent’s request, referral questions, presenting problems, age, reading level and other clinical risk factors. Completed psychological testing reports will include the client's history, present level of functioning, recommendations for level of service needed, specific recommendations for treatment, and a diagnosis.

Youth Opportunity Center

The report should also provide answers to specific questions posed by the placing agent. Results are shared with the client, family and referring agent.

Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 30 days for report to be completed
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates.

Youth Opportunity Center

Youth are placed pending resolution to an immediate crisis situation within the home, the outcome of a court hearing, awaiting foster/relative placements, or pending other treatment options. Youth may exhibit signs of trauma, depression, and anxiety as they transition into this new setting. YOC will provide a safe, nurturing environment to assist youth with their identified needs during this "crisis" period. Youth will receive room and board, assessments,
medical services, educational services, wellness programs, behavior modification and counseling services, as applicable. Youth may be placed for up to 20 days; however, extension requests may be approved on a case-by-case basis. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 8 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 20 days **Accreditation:** COA, APA, APPIC **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

**Youth Opportunity Center**
**GEMS (Growing, Empowering & Mentoring for Success)**
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
**Phone:** 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
**Fax:** 765-213-5094
**Website:** http://www.yocinc.org

**CEO:** Rick Rowray
**Referral Contact:** Jodi Thomas, Director of Admissions
**Referral Email:** jthomas@yocinc.org
**Population Served:** Females
**Ages:** 12 - 18
**IQ Range:** 65 and above
**Client Best Served:** Severe Risk. Private Secure. Adolescent females exhibiting criminal and/or behavioral issues including conduct disorder, substance use, disruptive behaviors, gang involvement, have experienced failed placements, and are not safe in the community, staff secure residential facility or less restrictive environments.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:**
GEMS offers a highly structured, therapeutic environment with increased safety and security measures. Specially trained treatment staff focus on the underlying trauma and adverse childhood events while working with the youth on respecting authority, building healthy relationships, managing anger, exercising self-control, accepting personal responsibility, making positive choices, learning to effectively resolve conflicts, improving academic performance, and developing enhanced moral reasoning. Individualized behavior modification programs include individual/family counseling, groups, mentoring, vocational skills training, skill building, and independent living skills.

**Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:3 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies according to individualized TX plan

**Youth Opportunity Center**
**INTAC (Intensive Adolescent Care) ES**
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
**Phone:** 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
**Fax:** 765-213-5094
**Website:** http://www.yocinc.org

**CEO:** Rick Rowray
**Referral Contact:** Jodi Thomas, Director of Admissions
**Referral Email:** jthomas@yocinc.org
**Population Served:** Males & Females
**Ages:** 12 - 18
**IQ Range:** 65 and above
**Client Best Served:** Moderate Risk. Staff secure with Fenced Perimeter. 24-hour emergency placements. These youth require emergency placement to help ensure safety until a longer term plan can be developed by DCS, probation, and/or courts. Victims of abuse/neglect, danger to self/others.

**Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:**
Youth are placed pending resolution to an immediate crisis situation within the home, the outcome of a court hearing, awaiting foster/relative placements, or pending other treatment options. Youth may exhibit signs of trauma, depression, and anxiety as they transition into this new setting. YOC will provide a safe, nurturing environment to assist youth with their identified needs during this "crisis" period. Youth will receive room and board, assessments, medical services, educational services, wellness programs, behavior modification and counseling services, as applicable. Youth may be placed for up to 20 days; however, extension requests may be approved on a case-by-case basis. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 16 **Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 20 days **Accreditation:** COA, APA, APPIC **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
Youth Opportunity Center
Outpatient Counseling
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Tammy Bell
Referral Email: outpatientadmissions@yocinc.org

Population Served: Males & Females Ages: Child, Adolescent, Adult
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: The Youth Opportunity Center's Outpatient Counseling Clinic provides quality mental health services to adults and youth who are experiencing a range of emotional, psychological, relational and behavioral problems. Self-referred, private pay, private insurance, Medicaid, DCS/Juvenile Probation referrals.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: YOC's Outpatient Counseling Clinic offers highly trained professionals who have extensive training, knowledge and experience to help clients meet their individual therapeutic goals. Our licensed counselors provide individual and family counseling in a variety of specialty areas: anger management; anxiety/ depression; child/ adolescent behavior problems; school-related problems; relationship issues; grief and loss; physical, sexual and emotional abuse including neglect and domestic violence; trauma; substance use disorder and relapse prevention, etc.

Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varied
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: DCS Referral, Medicaid, Private Insurance; Self-pay accepted

Youth Opportunity Center
SMART (Sexually Maladaptive Adolescent in Residential Treatment)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas,
Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 11 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Moderate to high risk. Staff Secure. SMY Licensed Designation. Adolescent males who are identified as having at least one victim, at risk to re-offend, or youth stepping down from a more restrictive treatment prior to transitioning back into community/home.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: This intensive treatment program features high levels of safety, structure and supervision and a treatment team that includes INAJSOP credentialed clinicians and staff. To enhance security, motion detectors and cameras are used to aid in supervision. Prior to admission to the SMART program, youth will participate in the Diagnostic and Evaluation process which includes cognitive and psychosexual risk assessments. Treatment addresses maladaptive behaviors, teaches the youth to identify/avoid triggers & break the sexual relapse cycle. Interventions designed by clinicians to meet these needs employ a Cognitive-Behavioral approach. Individualized behavior modification programs include individual/family counseling, groups, skillbuilding, and independent living skills.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 14
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1.4
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Youth Opportunity Center
STARS (Skills Training for Adolescents in Residential Services)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas,
Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Males Ages: 10 - 18
IQ Range: 40 and above
Client Best Served: Severe risk. Private secure. Males who have neurodevelopmental disorders, autism spectrum disorders, mood regulator disorders, and poor social and coping skills. Youth are not safe in the home, foster home, staff secure residential facility or less restrictive environments.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: STARS offers a unique, highly structured environment with increased security measures while addressing physical and sensory-motor development, health, nutritional status, speech and language development, auditory functioning, cognitive, vocational and social development, and adaptive behaviors/or independent living skills. Youth undergo a Comprehensive Functional Assessment (CFA) to assist with the Individual Program Plan (IPP) and Behavioral Support Plan (BSP). Youth will receive intensive behavior intervention (IBI) services, occupational therapy, and other services as needed (e.g., speech therapy). Educational services, including development/implementation of an individualized education plan (IEP), may be provided through off-grounds public school or the YOC's accredited on-grounds school.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2.5
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Youth Opportunity Center
STEDY (Specialized Treatment for Emotionally Dysregulated Youth)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas,
Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Females Ages: 11 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Severe risk. Private secure. Females who have neurodevelopmental disorders, autism spectrum disorders, mood regulator disorders, and poor social and coping skills. Youth are not safe in the home, foster home, staff secure residential facility or less restrictive environments.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: STEDY offers a unique, highly structured environment with increased security measures while addressing physical and sensory-motor development, health, nutritional status, speech and language development, auditory functioning, cognitive, vocational and social development, and adaptive behaviors/or independent living skills. Youth undergo a Comprehensive Functional Assessment (CFA) to assist with the Individual Program Plan (IPP) and Behavioral Support Plan (BSP). Youth will receive intensive behavior intervention (IBI) services, occupational therapy, and other services as needed (e.g., speech therapy). Educational services, including development/implementation of an individualized education plan (IEP), may be provided through off-grounds public school or the YOC's accredited on-grounds school.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:2.5
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates
Youth Opportunity Center
TEAM (Teaching and Empowering Adolescent Males)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas, Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Males
Ages: 13 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Severe Risk
Private Secure. Adolescent males exhibiting criminal and/or behavioral issues including conduct disorder, substance use, disruptive behaviors, gang involvement, have experienced failed placements, and are not safe in the community, staff secure residential facility or less restrictive environments.

TREATMENT FOCUS/AREA OF SPECIALIZATION: TEAM offers a highly structured, therapeutic environment with increased safety and security measures. Specially trained treatment staff focus on the underlying trauma and adverse childhood events while working with the youth on respecting authority, building healthy relationships, managing anger, exercising self-control, accepting personal responsibility, making positive choices, learning to effectively resolve conflicts, improving academic performance, and developing enhanced moral reasoning. Individualized behavior modification programs include individual/family counseling, groups, mentoring, vocational skills training, skill building, and independent living skills.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 10
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Youth Opportunity Center
TransLife (Transitional Living)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue  Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas, Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Females
Ages: 13 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Low-Moderate Risk. Staff secure. Adolescent females who have experienced a history of abuse or neglect, family discord, exhibit non-violent delinquent behaviors, academic issues, and are in need of Independent Living skills. Youth pending APPLA or Collaborative Care, needing IL preparation.

TREATMENT FOCUS/AREA OF SPECIALIZATION: Professionally trained staff assist with increasing the youth's skills in accessing services within their community, building support networks, teaching skills with experiential learning in self-management, daily living skills, educational support, employment assistance, problem-solving, conflict resolution, and constructive coping strategies to prepare for adulthood. Youth will have an active role in case

IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Moderate Risk. Staff secure. Females who have experienced significant trauma such as physical, sexual, or emotional abuse in their lives and exhibit chronic emotional dysregulation, maladaptive personality traits, social and interpersonal difficulties, and/or poor coping skills.

TREATMENT FOCUS/AREA OF SPECIALIZATION: The STEDY program takes a trauma-informed approach to behavior modification. Residents focus on managing difficult emotions without resorting to impulsive, destructive or self-harming behaviors. Specially trained treatment staff help teach better coping skills for youth with emotional difficulties in a structured therapeutic environment.

Individualized behavior modification programs include individual/family counseling, groups, skill building, and independent living skills. Youth will also have opportunities to engage in activities that enhance personal growth and development including wellness education and activities, spiritual services, cultural events, community service projects, and other community engagement activities as deemed appropriate.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:4
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates

Youth Opportunity Center
TASC (Treatment of Adolescents in Secure Care)
3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304
Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199
Fax: 765-213-5094
Website: http://www.yocinc.org

CEO: Rick Rowray
Referral Contact: Jodi Thomas, Director of Admissions
Referral Email: jthomas@yocinc.org
Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 6 - 18
IQ Range: 65 and above
Client Best Served: Severe Risk
Private Secure. Youth exhibiting emotional, behavioral and psychiatric symptoms that have experienced failed placements and/or hospitalizations and are not safe in the home, foster home, staff-secure residential facility, or other less restrictive environments.

TREATMENT FOCUS/AREA OF SPECIALIZATION: The TASC Unit is a residential treatment program devoted to helping youth who are dealing with severe emotional, behavioral and psychiatric symptoms. These youth suffer from severe abuse, neglect, and trauma and exhibit high risk behaviors that are considered a danger to self or others. TASC offers a highly structured, secure environment with increased safety measures and individual bedrooms. Youth may be placed in the TASC program for acute stabilization of their symptoms or to achieve stability and begin the process of addressing chronic treatment issues.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 28
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:3
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: Varies according to individualized TX plan
Accreditation: COA, APA, APPIC
Outcome Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: Please call for rates.
planning and implementation. Programming focuses on assisting older residents with career preparation, such as career exploration, community involvement, job readiness classes, resume building, interview preparation, money management, and seeking employment. When appropriate, residents will receive assistance in completing their FAFSA, 21st Century Scholarship application, and college applications. **Num Clients Per Living Unit: 12**

**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies according to individualized TX plan **Accreditation:** COA, APA, APPIC

**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

**Youth Opportunity Center**

TRU Harbor

3700 West Kilgore Avenue Muncie, IN 47304

Phone: 765-289-5437 / 888-610-5199

Fax: 765-213-5094

Website: http://www.yocinc.org

**CEO:** Rick Rowray

**Referral Contact:** Dr. Katrina Mallory, Program Director

**Referral Email:** TRUHarborAdmissions@yocinc.org

**Population Served:** Females

**Ages:** 11 - 18

**IQ Range:** 65 and above

**Client Best Served:** Moderate to high risk. Private Secure unit for female youth who are confirmed victims of human trafficking or sexual exploitation in addition to runaway/truancy tendencies, post-traumatic stress disorder or other trauma-related disorders, mood and/or anxiety disorders, and substance use. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** TRU Harbor is devoted to providing services to youth who have a history of sex trafficking and/or commercial sexual exploitation (CSE). These youth have specific and unique treatment and safety needs due to the complexity of their trauma. Staff are trained in trauma-informed practices with a specific emphasis on the impact of commercial sexual exploitation on children and adolescents. Staff will assist residents in managing mental health symptoms, establishing healthy relationships and boundaries, improving self-esteem, making positive and healthy choices, engaging in effective problem-solving, improving academic performance, creating goals for the future, and preventing further exploitation. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 16

**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies according to individualized TX plan **Accreditation:** COA, APA, APPIC

**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates

---

**Youth Outlook**

Youth Outlook I

4722 Bluffwood Dr. Indianapolis Indiana 46228

Phone: 317-295-0900 Fax: 317-295-0935

Website: http://youthoutlookindiana.org

**CEO:** Hugh Hunter

**Referral Contact:** Kate Lopshire

**Referral Email:** referrals@youthoutlookinc.org;kloshire@youthoutlookinc.org

**Population Served:** Males

**Ages:** 13 - 21

**IQ Range:** 70 and above

**Client Best Served:** Children and Adolescents involved in Probation or DCS. Issues may include truancy, runaway, abuse/neglect, behavioral problems familial discord, etc. Children can benefit from a least restrictive, home-like environment that also utilizes public school system, within the Washington Township District. **Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization:** Individual, Group, Family therapy, Casemanagement, and Independent Living Skills.GED Program supports education(GED Preparation, GED Testing, and Credit Recovery) with assistance of Quest Program through Adult Education Program /Washington Township: Job Skills Development & Employment Assistance (Resume Preparation, Job Interview Preparation, Trades) also with assistance of Youth Outlook staff and Continuing Education/Washington Township: Money Management(Basic Banking, Writing Checks, Understanding Credit, Credit and Debit Management, Online Banking, etc.)through Chase Bank; Therapeutic Recreational Activities/Outings; School and Recreational Supplies; Transportation for home visits and replacement of clothing as needed. The program primary goals are reunification with parents or to prepare the residence for independent living. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 7

**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6-9 months **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please Call For Rates

---

We also provide therapeutic outings and activities that are age appropriate. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 10

**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** 6-9 months **Accreditation:** No **Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Accept Private Placement:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please Contact Us for Info

---

We also provide therapeutic outings and activities that are age appropriate. **Num Clients Per Living Unit:** 70

**Awake Night Staff:** Yes **Staff/Client Ratio:** 1:4 **Title IV-E Approved Rate:** Yes **Accept Parolees:** Yes **Average Length Stay:** Varies according to individualized TX plan **Accreditation:** COA, APA, APPIC

**Outcome Project Participant:** Yes **Per Diem:** Please call for rates
Youth Service Bureau of Jay County, Inc.
YSB - Emergency Care
406 W. Arch Street  Portland IN 47371
Phone: 24 Hr: 260-726-9250 / Office: 260-726-8520
Fax: 260-726-8535
Website: http://www.ysbjc.com

Exec Dir: PJ Corwin
Referral Contact: David Keen, Brandy Sheckles
Referral Email: admissions@ysbjc.com

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 10 - 19

IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Victims of abuse/neglect, status offenders, those in need of a structured environment for crisis stabilization

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: A structured environment that provides crisis stabilization while addressing immediate needs, and applicable case management activities, such as transportation to court hearings, arrangements for educational needs, and contact with applicable family members

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 7
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 20 days
Accreditation: IYSA Outcome Project

Project Participant: Yes
Per Diem: please call for rates

Youth Service Bureau of Monroe County
Youth Services Bureau of Monroe County
Binkley House Emergency Youth Shelter
615 S. Adams Street  Bloomington Indiana 47403
Phone: Office: 812-349-2506 / 24 Hr: 812-349-2507
Fax: 812-349-2892
Website: http://www.co.monroe.in.us/tsd/Community/YouthServices.aspx

Exec Dir: Victoria Thevenow
Referral Contact: Louis Malone IV
Referral Email: lmalone@co.monroe.in.us

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 8 - 17

IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Not a harm to self or others. Must have an IQ over 70. Call our main line (812) 349-2507 as eligibility for services will be discussed more.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Trauma Informed Care - Emergency Shelter Care

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 15
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Average Length Stay: No more than 20 days
Accreditation: IYSA Accredited; Licensed Emergency Shelter
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: as set by Department of Child Services for Court Ordered or DCS placed youth.

Youth Service Bureau of St. Joseph County
Safe Station
1322 Lincoln Way West  South Bend Indiana 46613
Phone: 574-235-9396  Fax: 574-235-5578
Website: http://www.ysbsjc.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Pickering
Referral Contact: Angelica Borysiak
Referral Email: angelicaborysiak@sbcglobal.net

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 12 - 18

IQ Range: Open
Client Best Served: Runaway, homeless, in-crisis youth, including foster youth.

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Our program goals are to provide safe, temporary housing for teens (most stay 21 days or less), and to work with teens and families for reunification. Teens at Safe Station participate in individual and family counseling and work with a service coordinator for problem-solving and skill building. Most teens continue to attend school when staying at Safe Station.

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 8
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:8
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: 20 days
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: Per contract

Youth Service Bureau of Jay County, Inc.
YSB - Residential
406 W. Arch Street  Portland IN 47371
Phone: 24 Hr: 260-726-9250 / Office: 260-726-8520
Fax: 260-726-8535
Website: http://www.ysbjc.com

Exec Dir: PJ Corwin
Referral Contact: David Keen, Brandy Sheckles
Referral Email: admissions@ysbjc.com

Population Served: Males & Females
Ages: 10 - 19

IQ Range: 70 and above
Client Best Served: Victims of abuse/neglect, status offenders, those in transition or moving toward emancipation, pregnant teens, those in need of a therapeutic environment

Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Focus on individual, family, and group therapy through techniques such as CPI, TF-CBT, CBT, ART, and other applicable therapeutic interventions

Num Clients Per Living Unit: 16
Awake Night Staff: Yes
Staff/Client Ratio: 1:5
Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes
Accept Parolees: Yes
Average Length Stay: varies according to need
Accreditation: IYSA Outcome Project

Project Participant: Yes
Accept Private Placement: Yes
Per Diem: please call for rates
Youth Services Bureau of St. Joseph County
Young Mom’s Self Sufficiency Program
2222 Lincoln Way West  South Bend Indiana 46628
Phone: 574-235-9231  Fax: 574-235-5578
Website: http://www.ysbsjc.org

Exec Dir: Jennifer Pickering  Referral Contact: Kiana
Jackson  Referral Email: kiana.jackson@ysbsjc.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: 16 - 24
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Pregnant or parenting youth, ages 16-24, their children, and significant other if interested. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: The Young Moms’ Self-Sufficiency Program (YMSSP) provides opportunities for young mothers to overcome the many, complex barriers to self-sufficiency and decrease the possibility of abuse and neglect. It helps women to identify realistic academic and employment goals, improve the health and nutrition of family members, increase a personal sense of competence and well-being, and foster a healthy relationship between both parents and children. Services are provided free of charge. Accept Parolees: Yes

Youth Services Center of Allen County
Youth Services Center of Allen County
11805 Lima Road Fort Wayne, IN 46818
Phone: 260-449-3561  Fax: 260-449-7943
Website: http://allencounty.us/youth-services-center

Exec Dir: Christopher Dunn  Referral Contact: Deb Evans
Referral Email: deborah.evans@co.allen.in.us
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: 6 - 18
IQ Range: Open  Client Best Served: Abused and neglected children and teens, status offenders, and those with minor criminal offenses. YSC serves only the nine counties in the northeast corner of Indiana. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Emergency Shelter Care. YSC offers a positive point behavior management program which encourages and rewards appropriate behavior. Crisis counseling is provided as well as an emphasis on daily living and social skills. Num Clients Per Living Unit: 13  Awake Night Staff: Yes  Staff/Client Ratio: varies  Title IV-E Approved Rate: Yes  Average Length Stay: Up to 20 days  Accreditation: yes, CARF  Outcome Project Participant: Yes  Per Diem: $340.00

Youth Villages
Intercept
130 Demaree Drive  Madison IN 47250
Phone: Office: 812-265-1840  Fax: 812-265-1771
131 E. Court Ave Suite 303  Jeffersonville IN 47130
901 Newton Street  Jasper IN 47546
3100 East John Hinkle Place Suite 105  Bloomington IN 47408
1531 13th Street Suite 2570  Columbus IN 47201
8383 Craig Street  Indianapolis IN 46250
Website: http://www.youthvillages.org

Exec Dir: Caroline Hannah  Referral Contact: Heather Owsley-Smith  Referral Email: heather.owsley@youthvillages.org
Population Served: Males & Females  Ages: 0 - 17
IQ Range: Mild, Average  Client Best Served: Intercept serves a broad population of youth, including those involved with multiple child-serving systems and those at high risk of removal from their families. The program specializes in diverting youth from placements by helping their families safely maintain the home environment. Treatment Focus/Area of Specialization: Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Motivational Interviewing, Child-Parent Psychotherapy, Adolescent-Community Reinforcement Approach, and Community Advocacy Project